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SUBJECT:

The InspectionPanelInvestigationReport
CHINA: Western Poverty Reduction Project
(Credit No. 3255-CHA and Loan No. 4501-CHA)

Pursuant to paragraph 22 of the IBRD Resolution 93-10 and IDA Resolution 93-6
establishing the Inspection Panel, and paragraph 53 of the Panel's Operating Procedures, and in
accordance with the terrns of the decision of the Board of Executive Directors dated September
9. 1999 that authorized the investigation, please find attached the above-referenced Report.
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The Report concludes that Management is substantially in compliance with the provisions
of Annex B of OD 4.00 (Environmental Policy for Dam and Reservoir Projects), OP/BP 4.37
(Safety of Dams), BP 10.00 (Investment Lending: Identification to Board Presentation), and
OP/BP 12.10 (Retroactive Financing), but is in apparent violation of several provisions of OD
4.01 (Environmental Assessment), OD 4.20 (Indigenous Peoples), OD 4.30 (Involuntary
Resettlement); OP 4.09 (Pest Management), OP 10.00 (Investment Lending: Identification to
Board Presentation), and BP 17.50 (Disclosure of Information).
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Please be advised that a copy of the Report has today been delivered to the President of
IBRD and IDA, and that according to paragraph 23 of the Resolutions that established the Panel
"within six ; eeks from receiving the Panel's findings, Management will submit to the Executive
Directors for their consideration a report indicating its recommendations in response to such
findings."
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It is our fervent hope that our Report and findings will be of value to the Bank.
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The InspectionPanel was created in September 1993 by the Board of Executive
Directors of the World Bank to serve as an independent mechanismto ensure
accountabilityin Bank operationswith respect to its policies and procedures. The
InspectionPanel is an instrumentfor groups of two or more private citizens who
believethat they or their interestshave been or could be harmedby Bank-financed
activities to present their concernsthrough a Request for Inspection.In short, the
Panelprovidesa link betweenthe Bankandthe peoplewho are likelyto be affectedby
the projectsit finances.
Membersof the Panelare selected"on the basis of their abilityto deal thoroughlyand
fairly with the requestbroughtto them, their integrityand their independencefrom the
Bank's Management,and their exposure to developmentalissues and to living
conditionsin developingcountries."' The three-memberPanelis empowered,subject
to Boardapproval,to investigateproblemsthat are allegedto have arisen as a result
of the Bankhavingignoredits own operatingpoliciesand procedures.

Processing Requests
After the Panelreceivesa Requestfor Inspectionit is processedas follows:
The Panel decides whether the Request is prima facie not barred from
Panelconsideration.
. The Panelregistersthe Request-a purelyadministrativeprocedure.
* The Panelsendsthe Requestto BankManagement,which has 21 workingdays to respondto the allegationsof the Requesters.
* The Panel then conductsa short 21 working-dayassessmentto determine
the eligibilityof the Requestersandthe Request.
. If the Panel does not recommendan investigation,and the Board of
Executive Directors accepts that recommendation,the case is considered
closed. The Board,however,may approvean investigationagainstthe Panel's
recommendationif it so warrants.
. Three days after the Board decides on whether or not an investigation
should be carriedout, the Panel'sReport (includingthe Requestfor Inspection
and Management'sResponse)is publiclyavailableat the Bank's InfoShopand
the respectiveBankCountryOffice.
*

IBRD Resolution No. 93-10: IDA Resolution No. 93-6.

* If the Panel recommendsan investigation,and the Board approves it, the
Panelundertakesa full investigation,which is not time-bound.
* When the Panel completes an investigation,it sends its findings and
conclusionson the matters allegedin the Requestfor Inspectionto the Board
as well as to Bank Management.
* The Bank Managementthen has six weeksto submit its recommendations
to the Board on what actionsthe Bank would take in responseto the Panel's
findingsand conclusions.
* The Boardthen takes the final decisionon what should be done based on
the Panel'sfindingsand the BankManagement'srecommendations.
. Three days after the Board's decision, the Panel's Report and
Management'sRecommendationare publicly available through the Bank's
InfoShopand the respectiveCountryOffice.
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The Qinghai Project
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1.
The objectiveof the China: Western Poverty Reduction Project is to reduce
the incidence of absolute poverty in three provinces of China: the Inner Mongolia
AutonomousRegion ("PartA"), Gansu ("Part B") and Qinghai ("Part C"), shown on
Map 1. This Reportis concernedexclusivelywith "Part C," the Qinghaicomponentof
the Project.
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When the Western Poverty Reduction Project was placed before the World
2.
Bank in 1997, the basic design of the Qinghai component (hereinafter referred to
more simplyas the Project)was alreadysubstantiallydeveloped.Locatedentirely in
Qinghai Province,the Projectarea comprisestwo parts: the so called Move-outarea
to the east of Xining city, as shown on Map 1, and the Move-in area some 450
kilometersto the west, as shown on Map 2. The Projectaims to alleviatepovertyby
voluntarily resettling 57,775 poor farmers who currently practice high-altituderainfed agriculturein five counties in Haidong Prefectureand one county in Xining City
Prefecture(Move-outarea). They will be resettledinto a new irrigationproject in the
dryland area of the Haixi Tibetan and MongolianAutonomousPrefecturein Dulan
County (Move-in area). Within the Move-inarea, the Project proposesto renovate
an existing 8 m dam, and constructa new 40 m dam at Keri. It will also build a 29
km canal from the Xiangride river to the Keri Dam and a further 56 km canal from
the Dam to supply water to irrigatesome 26,500 ha in Dulan County- all shown on
Map 2.

Panel Asked to Conduct Investigation
The Qinghaicomponentbecamethe subjectof public controversyin late April
3.
1999, following the publication of an article by the Tibet InformationNetwork. In
response to this article and a growing volume of external criticism, Bank
Managementconducted an intensive internal review of environmentaland social
aspects of the Qinghai Project. As a result, some "refinements"or "improvements"

I
l
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were proposed. Negotiationswith the ChineseGovernmentwere reopenedand the
agreedmodificationswere presentedin a revisedloan packagefor Boardapproval.
On June 18, 1999,the InternationalCampaignfor Tibet (ICT), a U.S. based
4.
non-governmentalorganization,acting on behalf of affected peoplewho live in the
Project area, submitted a Request for Inspection to the Panel. The Requesters
claimed that the Tibetan and Mongolian ethnic peoples would suffer potentially
irreversibleharmfrom the Project and that this harm stemmedfrom Management's
failure to complywith severalBankpoliciesand operationalprocedures.
5.
On June 24, 1999, the World Bank Board decided to proceed with the
financing of the Western Poverty Reduction Project. This decision came with a
caveat, however. In an unusualmove, the Boardagreed "that no work be done and
no funds be disbursed for the $40 million Qinghai component of the project until the
Board decides on the results of any review by the independent Inspection Panel. "

On July 19, 1999, Managementrepliedto the allegationsin the Request. In
6.
brief, it consideredthe Project in compliancewith all relevant Bank policies except
that of the disclosure of information. Managementpointed out that a number of
"refinements"had been made to the Project since public concernshad been raised
in late April. Internal reviews confirmedcompliancewith safeguardpolicies, but it
had nevertheless identified areas that would benefit from additional qualitative
strengtheningduring implementation.
In its report to the Boardon August 18, 1999, the Panel found the Request
7.
eligible (except that the Board itself had to decide the question of external
representation by ICT of project affected people) and recommended that the
Executive Directorsauthorize an investigation. On September9, 1999, the World
Bank Boardof ExecutiveDirectorsauthorizedthe Panelto conductan investigation.
The Terms of Referencerequiredthat the Panel investigatewhetherthe Bank has
violated one or more of its operationalpolices and procedureswith respect to the
design and appraisalof the Project:BP 17.50 (Disclosureof Information);OD 4.01
(EnvironmentalAssessment);OD 4.20 (IndigenousPeoples);OD 4.30 (Involuntary
Resettlement);OP 4.09 (Pest Management);OP/BP4.37 (Safetyof Dams); OP/BP
12.10 (Retroactive Financing); and OP/BP 10.00 (Investment Lending Identificationto the BoardPresentation).
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8.
The Panel was assisted by a small team of senior consultantsand a set of
interpretersfrom outside China. BetweenSeptember,1999. and January,2000, the
Panel undertook a field visit of Qinghai Province and conducted interviews in
Washington, D.C., Beijing, Xining and many villages in the Project area. It also
examined relevantdocuments,including publishedand unpublishedliterature - a
processthat continuedthroughthe third week of April, 2000.

General Compliance
Interpretation of the Bank's Policies and Procedures

3
3
-
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9.
Duringthe courseof examiningsome 20 projectsover the past five years, the
Panel has encounteredcertain differences in views among staff on just how the
Bank's operational policies and procedures should be applied. In this case,
however,the Panel's interviewsrevealedan unusuallyand disturbinglywide range
of divergentand, often, opposingviews. These large differencespervadeall ranksof
the staff, from senior managementto front-line professionals. And they apply to
virtuallyall of the major decisions requiredby the policies. The implicationsof this
for a reasonableapplicationof the Bank's policies and proceduresbecamea matter
of serious concernto the Panel, and ought to be of concern to the Bank generally
since there is no way that the policiescan be appliedwith reasonableconsistencyin
the face of such widedivergencesof opinion.
10. For example, a number of staff members felt that the Bank's Operational
Directivesand other policieswere simply idealizedpolicy statements,and should be
seen largelyas a set of goalsto be strivenafter. Othersof equal or moresenior rank
disagreedwith this view. They felt that this interpretationcould render the policies
virtually meaninglessand certainly incapable of being employed as benchmarks
againstwhich to measurecompliance.
11. In discussionsabout compliance,staff often pointedout that the policiesallow
for flexibilityof interpretation.The decisionsmade on the specific matterswere thus
coveredand in compliance. It was simply a matter of "judgementat Management's
sole discretion." The ManagementResponse itself makes several claims in this
respect. Other staff argued, however, that the policies are clear enough to
distinguish areas that are binding from areas where some reasonableflexibility in
interpretationis called for. Read in their entirety, the Panel feels that the directives
cannot possibly be taken to authorize a level of "interpretation"and "flexibility"that

xv

would permit those who must follow these directivesto simply overridethe portions
of the directivesthat are clearly binding.
12. Most staff at all levels agreed that, in appraisingcompliance,Management
had an obligationto satisfyitself not only that the processand proceduresmandated
by the policies had been followed, but also that the work under review met
professionallyacceptablestandardsof quality. In other words, both process and
quality were essential componentsof compliance. Some staff, however,took the
oppositeview that, while it might be appropriateto ensureprofessionallyacceptable
standardsof quality, it is not requiredfor compliance. This 'check-list'or 'process'
approachto compliancerepresentsa minorityview but, in the Panel'sjudgement,it
is of concernwhen senior personsin the projectdecision-chainhold it
13.

Questionsabout compliancewere often answeredwith claimsof "precedent."

The Management Response itself cites "...past practice with ... a large number of

similar integratedagriculturaldevelopmentprojects financed by the Bank in China
over the last 10 years," as a reason, for example,for assigning an environmental
Category "B" rather than "A." Management'spast experience in a country can
obviouslyprovide the basis for a certain level of comfort that the work requiredby
the policies will be undertakensuccessfully. In the Panel's view, it is an entirely
different matter, however,to suggestthat experienceand precedentcan determine
what is requiredby the policies.
14. Interviewswith some staff were punctuatedby the refrainthat 'in China things
are done differently." This is echoed in the ManagementResponsewhich states
that: "The level and quality of preparationand analysis for this Project were very
much in line with Bank practice in applying social and environmentalpolicies to
projects in China in the context of its political and social systems."The Panel has
carefully examinedthe policies and has failed to find any groundsfor the view that
precedentsin a country,or a country's"socialand politicalsystems,"can in any way
determinewhat is requiredby the policies.
15. Faced with these widely divergent views among the staff, the Panel was
forced to revisit its views on and experiencewith Bank policies and compliance. In
the end, it returnedto the approachreflectedin its earlier reports. There is indeed
room for some flexibility and interpretationbut, as provided in the Resolutionthat
establishedthe Panel,the OperationalDirectives(and updatedOPs, BPs, GPs,etc.)
are the primarysourceof Bankpolicyfor purposesof assessingcompliance.
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The Qinghai Project in Space and Time
16. The EnvironmentalAssessment does not distinguish between short term
impactsand those that will only occur at some time in the future. This raisesserious
questionsabout the time horizonsover which the Projectwas evaluated.

I

17. Moreover, in examining the Project documentation,the Panel found a high
level of ambiguity, uncertainty and inconsistencyin the use of the term "project
area." This confusion is compoundedby the fact that the documentationis poorly
supportedby maps. (The Panel had eventuallyto prepare its own set of maps; i.e.
Maps 1 and 2.) As a result, it appearsthat significant numbersof people, including
membersof minority nationalities,have been left out of the environmentaland social
assessmentsrequiredby Bank policy.
18. The "project area," as interpreted in the EA and other documentation,
includes neitherthe commercialand service centersof Xiangride, nor severalof the
townshipssurroundingit, includingsome Tibetan and Mongolvillages visited by the
Inspection Team. Similarly, the "project area" does not include several villages
between Xiangride and Dulan and between Xiangride and the new towns to be
created in the irrigationsite. These omissionsare difficult to understand. A network
of social, commercialand political interactionsclearly exists in Dulan County and in
XiangrideTownship. Yet no assessmenthas been made of how these linkagesand
interactionswill be affected, for better or worse, by a Project that will completely
changethe economyand demographyof the County.
19. Speaking to merchants in Xiangride, the Panel found that those who were
even partially informed about the Project were full of expectations that it would
increase their trade and commerceand that it would act as a pole of attraction for
further people and investment.The same is true of the townships adjacent to the
Xiangrideprisonfarm. The interdependenceis clear.
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20. Tibetan and Mongol village leadersin Xiangridetownship,whose villages lie
directly on the proposedsupply-canalroute to the irrigatedarea, told the Panel that
they had neither been officially contacted nor asked about the Project. These
villages will be impacted directly by the Project's physical infrastructure and
indirectly by, at the very least, a doublingof their county'spopulation.
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21. Many parts of the Move-inarea have been overlookedor glossed over in the
EA and in other documentationof the Project. Little or no attentionwas paid to the
environmentalimpacts on areas other than the proposed new irrigation areas and
the Balong Soak. Compliancewith OD 4.01 requiresthat many other areas receive
detailed consideration.
22. An adequate environmentaland social assessment would require a much
greater consideration of the effects of the Qinghai Project on nearby townships
includingXiangride and Dulan, as well as a much larger number of villages, some
visited by the Inspection Team. It would require consideration of the multiplier
effects of impacts caused by the construction of the new dam and reservoir,
irrigation system, roads, and townships with all their infrastructure; and also the
likely population increase as the nearly 60,000 resettled farmers will have growing
families and will attract more migrants,merchants,teachers, medicalpersonnel,etc.
23. In the Panel'sview, given the letterand intent of ODs 4.01, 4.20 and 4.30, the
actual scale of the area to be impacted by the Qinghai Project, the ethnic
composition of the Project's impacted populations,the boundaries of the "project
area" were far too narrowlydefined by Management. As a result, the assessments
fail to address many of the most significantsocial and environmentalimpacts of the
Project on the potentiallyaffected populations,includingthose who are members of
minority nationalities. The Panel finds that this is not in compliancewith these ODs.

The Consultation and SurveyMethod
24. A comparison of the three populations in the Move-in area that will be
involuntarilyresettledby this Projectwith the populationsthat were surveyed,is vital
to an understandingof the samplingprocedures.The InvoluntaryResettlementPlan
lists these impactedpopulationsas follows: (1) 63 herder households(352 persons)
who use the land "under formal lease agreements with the townships;" (2) 289
herder households(2,411 persons)who pass twice yearly, with their herds, through
the area proposedfor transformationinto irrigatedfarmland and townships for the
resettledpopulation;and (3) 248 households(1,237 persons)who currentlyfarm on
the area served by an existing irrigation system, which will be integrated into the
Project's new irrigationsystems.
25. The extent to which these involuntarily resettled groups were "consulted"
through the survey method is very different. Take the second group, for example.
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No survey was designedfor, and no survey carried out among, the estimated289
nomadic pastoralist households (2,411 persons) in this group, whose twice-yearly
passage through the project site with their herds will be disrupted. That is to say,
zero percent of this group was surveyed. In stark contrast, 100 percent of the 63
herder householdsin the first group were surveyed. Of the 248 households(1,237
persons) in the third group, who are currently farming an irrigated area in Balong
township,and whose irrigationsystem will be expandedand integratedinto the new
system,80 householdsor 32 percentwere surveyed.
26. Thus, the largest group of persons involuntarilyresettled by this Project (i.e.,
the pastoralistsin the second group whose passage through the irrigationsite with
their herds will be disrupted)receivedthe least consultation,at least as measuredby
the survey data. Although this group makes up 60 percent of the people and 72
percent of the householdsto be involuntarilyresettled, none (zero percent)of this
group was surveyed, using Management'sown population estimates and survey
data.
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27. Managementalso failed to consider weighting the surveys by ethnicity, or to
assure adequate representationin the survey sample of affected minority groups.
Most strikingis the fact that in the entire Move-inarea only three Tibetan households
were included in the survey. This is in spite of the fact that the Project occurs in a
Tibetan and MongolianAutonomousRegion, and the physical infrastructurefor the
Project (its supply-canals)passes through Tibetan villages that were not included
within Management'sdefinitionof the "projectarea."
28. Four points can be made concerningthe survey in the Move-outarea. First,
the questionnairesare not confidential.(All four surveys requiredthe respondentto
put his or her name on the survey.) Second, from the internal evidence of the
questionnairesthemselves,they must have been filled out by someone other than
the individual respondents.Third, the very limited source of informationabout the
subject-matter of the survey is striking; 93% of respondents indicated that they
learned of the resettlementfrom "governmentpropaganda." Fourth, an examination
of the questions asked, and the context in which they were asked, indicates that
opinions and informationgathered are probably not reliable because respondents
will probablythink that this questionnairecould directly influencewhether they get
selectedfor the resettlementproject.
29. The hazardsof using the methods of consultationdiscussed above are even
greater in the Move-in area, because here respondents are being asked, without
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guaranteeof confidentiality,whether they would welcomethe influx of settlers. The
Bank must be aware that if there is even a perceptionof potential adverse effects
that could resultfrom a truthfulstatementof oppositionto this Bank-financedproject,
then Bank staff has a responsibilityto guarantee confidentialityof the respondent.
This responsibilityderivesfrom the requirementsfor "full and informed"consultation
in ODs 4.20 (esp. par. 8), 4.30, and 4.01, since full and informed consultationis
impossibleif those consultedeven perceivethat they could be adverselyaffectedfor
expressingtheir oppositionto, or honestopinionsabout,a Bank-financedproject.

I

30. Thoughthe Bankseemsto have acceptedthese methodsof consultation,the
InspectionTeam found that other internationalorganizationsworking in the same
QinghaiProvincedid not acceptthem.
31. A believableguaranteeof respondentconfidentialitymight have yielded very
different results, especially in the Move-in area. The InspectionTeam's short field
visit, though it recorded many positive commentsabout the proposed Project, also
yielded some disturbingand dramaticexamplesof what can only be describedas a
climate of fear, through which some individualsneverthelessmanaged, at great
perceivedrisk, to expresstheir oppositionto this Project.
32. The Project Appraisal Document admits, as does the Management
Response,that the consultativeprocess"was not alwayssmooth nor did it fulfill all
best practiceguidelines. At times duringthe social assessmentprocessrespondent
confidentialitywas not fully observed,and the data gatheringprocess was less than
ideal." Nonetheless,Managementstill concludedthat "the will of the move-in host
populationwas adequatelyexpressed."
33. The InspectionTeam obviouslydid not conduct a scientificsample of opinion
during its brief stay in Qinghai. Nonetheless,in the Panel'sview, the expressionsof
opinion it heard and the incidents it witnessed indicate the need for far greater
efforts to obtain public consultationunder adequateconditions,before Management
can be said to have met the requirementsfor public consultationin the Operational
Directives.The mere fact that opinions expressedwere so strikingly different, and
especiallythe fact that there was a strong perceptionof risk from those expressing
oppositionto the Project during the InspectionTeam's visit, indicatesthat methods
of public consultationusedfor this Projecthave so far beeninadequate.
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The Considerationof Project Alternatives
34. If there is no alternative there can be no choice. The Bank's policies and
procedures leave no room for doubt as to the need for a careful and systematic
considerationof a number of different types of alternatives, including investment
alternatives,alternativesites, alternativeproject designs, alternativeimplementation
plans. The purpose of considering these alternatives is to ensure that the option
supported by the Bank will achieve the project's objectives most cost effectively,
while meetingthe Bank'ssafeguardpolicies.
35. One of the most noticeableand significantweaknessesof the assessmentsis
that investment and project alternatives are neither identified nor systematically
compared. For all practical purposes, the Environmental Assessment avoids
considerationof alternatives,both for poverty reduction in the Move-out areas and
for sites in the Move-inarea. From the documentation,it is not possibleto deduce
whether the Qinghai Project as proposedis the best way for the Bank to meet the
Project's objectives or to ensure that the Bank's safeguard policies are being
respected.
36. Managementfailed to ensure that those responsiblefor the EA understood
their brief to include an examinationof alternativesto resettlementin both the Moveout and Move-in areas. Instead, the Panel found that they understood the main
purpose of their studies to be to assist in the optimal resettlementof around 60,000
people from the Move-outarea into the Balong-Xiangrideirrigationarea. The same
is true of the Social Assessment.There is no systematicstudy of in situ alternatives
to resettlement,or of alternative resettlement sites, or of alternative development
plansfor the national minoritiesaffectedwithin the Move-inarea.
37. Why the BankacceptedAssessmentsconductedin such a circumscribedand
limiting manner is unclear. Whatever the reasons, the Panel finds that the
Assessmentsdo not make any meaningfulanalysis of realistic project alternatives
as requiredby Bank policy.

Environmental Compliance
Environmental Screening of the Qinghai Project
38. One of the most important decisions (perhaps the most crucial) that
Managementmust make concerningthe environmentalassessmentof any project is
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the categoryof the assessmentthat will be undertaken.Under OD 4.01, this critical
judgement is made in the first instance by the Task Manager (now Task Team
Leader), with the concurrence of the regional environment unit. The project is
assigned to Category "A," in which case a full EnvironmentAssessment (EA) is
required, or a Category "B," in which case a full EA is not required, but an
environmentalanalysis is, or a Category "C," in which case no environmental
analysisis required. An Annex E to the OD provides illustrativelists of the types of
projects best classified in Categories"A," "B" and "C." Twelve types of projects are
listed for "A," of which eight are found in the entire Western Poverty Reduction
Project and four in the Qinghaicomponentof the Project. The four are: dams and
reservoirs,irrigation, land clearanceand leveling,resettlementand all projects with
potentially major impacts on people. The OD further provides that a full EA is
required if a project is likely to have significant adverse impacts that may be
sensitive, irreversible, and diverse. A footnote explains that impacts qualify as
"sensitive" if they affect vulnerable ethnic minorities or involve involuntary
resettlement.
39. This criticaldecisionof the categoryof the EA is made at a very early stage in
the project cycle, but the OD permits a later revision of the category as new
information becomes available. Neither the OD nor the Annex provides for
exceptionson the basis of past experienceor precedentin the country in question,
or the area of the projectrelativeto the area of the geographicor politicaljurisdiction
involved.
40. The initial decision to assign a "B," taken on January 8, 1998, was made
before the Task Team Leader, or any other Bank official associated with the
decision, had an opportunity to visit the Move-in area. It was also made without
detailed maps and other basic information being available and, it would appear,
without regard to the illustrative examples of "A" projects mentioned above.
Furthermore,the assignmentwas made on the stated assumptionthat there would
be no involuntaryresettlement.
41. The first Bank official involvedin the decisionto visit the Project site was the
Consultant who was engaged to be responsible for the environmental impact
assessment aspectsof the Project.Followinghis visit, on March 13, 1998, he raised
a number of issues with senior staff and recommendedthe re-classificationof the
Qinghaicomponentas an "A." Senior staff respondedat length,citing reasonswhy
it should remain a "B." Managementwas aware of the A/B debate, but did not
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intervene. The Project Concept Document meeting of April 14, 1998, in effect
confirmeda "B."

3
3
*

42. The EAs for the three componentsof the Western PovertyReduction Project
were receivedprior to the December,1998 DecisionMeeting. The same Consultant
who had prepared their Terms of Reference, negotiated them with the local
institutes, and overseen their implementation, also reviewed the resulting
assessmentsand advisedthe Task Team Leaderthat he approvedthem - in effect,
recommendingthem for clearance. Subsequently,the documentationfor the entire
Western PovertyReductionProjectwas presentedto the East Asia Country Director
and Legal Department for clearance and authorization to issue an invitation to
negotiate.

43. Followingcompletionof the negotiationsduring the week of April 12, external
criticismof the Qinghaicomponentof the Projecterupted,startingwith publicationof
the Tibet Information Network (TIN) article on April 27, 1999. This triggered an
intensiveinternal review of, inter alia, the environmentalclassificationof the Project
as "B" ratherthan "A."
*
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44. Management decided to ask several senior experts from the central
departments to advise on classification and compliance. One of these experts
informedthe Panelthat from the time that he first saw any documentationrelatedto
the Qinghai Project, he had been convinced that the Project should have been
classified an "A" on at least eight grounds. He recommendedthat the Project be
immediately reclassified as "A" as preferable to further jeopardizing the Bank's
reputation by defending the category "B." Another expert agreed that the Project
should have been classifiedas Category"A," and told the Panel that he had advised
Managementthat it should simply acknowledgethat a "well-intentioned"mistake
was made. Another expert took a slightlydifferent view. Agreeingthat if the Project
were to be categorized now, under OP 4.01, it would be an "A" (OD 4.01 was
applicableto this Project), he understoodthat the size of the Project was not out of
line with others in the China portfolio and that its categorizationas a "B" was
consistentwith acceptedpractice in the Region.
45. A senior official, also with strong credentialsin the field, informed the Panel
that in his view the Project was quite clearly an "A," whether under the old or new
rules. The Region, he felt, was in non-compliance,not with whether or not the
Project was categorized(obviously,it was), but with the A/B judgementand, in late
May, he so advised Senior Management. Expressing understandingwith the
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position of colleagues who must contract their services to, and are paid in part out
of, project budgets, he went on to say that "Frankly, they don't want to bite the hand
that feeds them (for cross support) by taking a hardline view."

46.
After reviewing the screening process, the Panel finds that Management's
decision to classify the project as a "B" was not in compliance with OD 4.01.
Several components of the Project fall within the illustrative list of "A" projects in
Annex E, e.g., dams and reservoirs, irrigation, and resettlement. And the impacts
qualify as "sensitive" since vulnerable ethnic minorities are affected and involuntary
resettlement is involved.

3
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EnvironmentalAssessmentof the Qinghai Project
47.
Management adopted a very limited definition of "environment" in the Project
with the result that the Assessment fails to analyze the full range of Project effects.
The Assessment also fails completely to place the Project in proper time frames. As
noted above, the spatial boundaries of the Move-out and Move-in areas are defined
narrowly, or not at all, with the result that whole communities and populations,
whose lives will be impacted by the project, have been left out of the Environmental
and Social Assessments.
48.
Concerning the Move-out areas, the EA and other Project documentation are
moot with respect to both the plans and levels of financing for improving the living
conditions of those remaining behind. There is also a lack of documentation on the
social and economic implications for a village of "moving out" a significant proportion
of their most productive and economically active population. This voluntary
resettlement could have major, long-lasting, and irreversible social impacts.
Considerably more detailed analysis of the social and environmental problems of the
Move-out villages and of how these will be addressed by the Project are required in
order to comply with OD 4.01.
49.
In May/June 1999, following the outbreak of public concern, Management
tried to compensate for this by requiring a study to evaluate the environmental and
social impacts of the Voluntary Settlement Implementation Plan. This study (which
is to recommend measures to enhance the environmental sustainability and the
living conditions of the people in the Move-out counties) is to be undertaken not later
than three years after the implementation of the Plan has commenced. Undertaking
an environmental and social assessment three years after the commencement of
resettlement is a bit late, not only in terms of the policies, but also in terms of any
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elemental understandingof the purposes of such assessments.Within the social
arena, this is comparableto requiringthat the safety of a proposeddam should be
studiedwithinthree years after it has beenbuilt!

3

50. As to the Move-inarea, the proposed in-migrationto Dulan County will more
than double its population. The proposednew townswill each have populationsfive
times as large as Xiangride,the nearest establishedtown to the main irrigationsite.
This will lead to further induceddevelopment,on which OD 4.01 lays great stress.
The dam, irrigation and resettlementparts of the Qinghai Project are treated as
though they were to take place in a regionalvacuum. The potentialimpact of this
development on the network of social, commercial and political interactions that
exists in Dulan County and XiangrideTownshiphas not been considered. There is
no indication of how these communitiesand their populationswill be affected,for
better or worse, by the Project. Without this assessment,the Bank's policy goal of
enhancingProjectbenefitshas no substanceor meaning.
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51. The EA and other Projectdocumentsfail to considerthe appropriatenessof
implanting large-scaleirrigated agriculturein this Region. It does not examine its
suitability or viability in comparisonwith the traditionalforms of land use, including
agropastoralism, sedentary pastoralism, semi-sedentary pastoralism (seminomadism),and migratory pastoralism involving the herding of sheep and other
animals. There appears simply to be an assumptionthat irrigated agricultureis "a
good thing"without considerationof alternativesand relativecosts.
52. The EA is uninformativeabout the layoutof the new towns and villages,their
infrastructure,and the facilitiessuch as water, heat and light that will be providedfor
the settlers. It is silent on what methods the new towns and villages will use to
manage and dispose of their wastes. Similarly, the EA is virtually silent on the
impacts of the emissions and wastes on the areas surroundingand downstream
from the two new towns (with initial populations nearing 30,000), and villages.
Contraryto OD 4.01, the Bank'sTerms of Referencefor the EA did not call for any
such assessment.
53. The standard of maps, charts and references is inadequate. They do not
provide a satisfactoryrecord of the settlements,infrastructureand land use in the
areas that will be affected by the Project. The Qinghai Project involves a total
transformationof the vegetationof some of the Project areas, a substantialimpact
on others duringthe constructionphases,and a substantialimpacton areas that are
adjacentto or downstreamof the constructionareas. Managementshouldtherefore
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have required a proper vegetation survey and map. The Assessment provides no
description whatsoever of the vegetation in the Move-out area and an inadequate
description of the vegetation in the Move-in area. Attention had been drawn by an
FAO consultant to the urgent need for a detailed soil survey and land classification
in connection with the irrigation scheme, but the recommended map (at a scale of
1:10,000) had not been completed at the time of the Panel's visit.
54.
The information on the biodiversity of the area is very sketchy and
inadequate. It does not incorporate an assessment of the diversity encountered with
regard to distribution, frequency/rarity and conservation status. While an exhaustive
inventory of the biodiversity would not be expected, it would have been appropriate
to search the literature and to reference studies (including lists) as these are not
lacking in China.
55.
Extensive exploitation of oil, natural gas and minerals is carried out in parts of
the Qaidam basin and test drillings have been undertaken near the Project area. No
mention is made in the EA of the general economic importance of oil and minerals in
the Province, or its possible effects on the Project areas, or of any drilling activities
in the Region.
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56.
The Panel finds that the Environmental Assessment of the Qinghai Project is
not in compliance with Bank policies as set out in OD 4.01.

3

Dam Safety, Pest Management and Natural Habitats

3

57.
While the design and location of the proposed Keri Dam appears to be in
compliance with OP/BP 4.37 and Annex B of OD 4.00, there is no reference to the
seismicity of the Project area and the fact that two earthquakes of magnitude 7+
(equivalent to the 1999 Turkish (Ismit) earthquakes), occurred in Dulan County in
1937 and 1963. An assessment of the risk to the nearby Keri irrigated area should
the dam fail (as a result of an earthquake) should be undertaken in the near future.
58.
The use of pesticides forms part of the implementation phase. No Bank
funds will be used for the procurement of pesticides, as these will be provided by the
borrower as counterpart funds for the Project and, as such, acquisition and use of
pesticides is, therefore, an integral part of the Project. No detailed comments can be
made on the subject, as the exact nature of pest management proposals is not
known. In the Panel's view, the lack of pest management plans is a violation of OP
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4.09. However,assuranceswere given to the InspectionTeam that an integrated
pest managementprogrammewould be undertakenfor the QinghaiProject.
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59. The increasingpace and scale of habitat conversionin the Qinghai-Tibetan
Plateaurequiresa broaderview to be taken of the fate of the variousecosystemsin
the region,not just those in or adjacentto the Projectarea.
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60. Given the scale of absolute habitat conversionin the Project area, involving
19,000ha of land that will be irrigated,and constructiondevelopmentssuch as the
dam, canals,townships,villages and roads - all addingup to an estimated21,444ha
- it cannot be assertedwith confidencethat critical naturalhabitatswill not be lost.
The necessary baseline information is not available in the Environmental
Assessment.The Panelis thereforeof the view that the Projectis in contraventionof
the Bank's policy, OP 4.04, in regard to the significantconversionof critical natural
habitats.

Social Compliance
The Qinghai Project and Indigenous Peoples

3
3

61. OD 4.20 is quite clear about Bank policy concerning the preparationof an
Indigenous Peoples Development Plan. Paragraph 13 states that: "For an
investmentproject that affects indigenouspeoples, the borrowershould prepare an
indigenouspeoples developmentplan that is consistentwith the Bank'spolicy. Any
project that affects indigenous peoples is expected to include components or
provisionsthat incorporatesuch a plan..."
62. Managementacknowledgesthat an Indigenous Peoples DevelopmentPlan
(IPDP) is requiredfor the QinghaiProject. It asserts, however,that the Projectas a
whole constitutes the IPDP because a majority of the Project's beneficiariesare
minorities. This assertion hinges on an interpretation of the last sentence of
paragraph 13 quoted above; i.e., "... When the bulk of the direct project beneficiares
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are indigenouspeople,the Bank'sconcernswould be addressedby the projectitself
and the provisionsof this OD would thus apply to the projectin its entirety."
63. In the Panel's view, Management'sinterpretationof this one sentence of
paragraph 13 of OD 4.20 cannot be accepted. In the case of this Project, it is
inconsistentwith other parts of the OD and especiallyinconsistentwith the objective
of Bank policy towards indigenous people, which is "...to ensure that the
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developmentprocess fosters full respectfor their dignity, humanrights, and cultural
uniqueness..."and to "ensurethat indigenouspeoples do not suffer adverseeffects
during the developmentprocess..., and that they receiveculturallycompatiblesocial
andeconomicbenefits."
64. The InspectionTeam's conversationswith villagersinside the narrow"project
area,"as defined by Management,uncovereda positive attitudetowards the idea of
separate IPDPs for each of the minorities.When the Panel visited project-affected
towns near Xiangride,and Tibetan villagesalong the proposedsupply-canalfor the
project-all left out of the "project area' as defined by Management-it receiveda
similarly positive response to self-standingIPDPs for each of the ethnic groups.
Althoughthe Team's visit was short, it is satisfiedthat some, if not all, of the ethnic
minoritiesin the Move-in area would welcomethe opportunityto participatein the
developmentof separate IPDPs.
65. The "indigenouspeoples," or nationalminorities,in the Move-inarea,the Hui,
Mongol,Tibetan, Tu and Salar, are very differentfrom each other, in their "cultural
uniqueness"as well as their "localpatterns of social organization,religious beliefs,
and resource use." Retroactivelylumpingtogetherthese very different cultures into
a single one-plan-fits-allIPDP, whetherthat is the "projectin its entirety,"or a single
IPDPfor the whole of the Move-inarea,effectivelydenies these very differentethnic
groups, especially the numericallyweakest and most vulnerable,an opportunityto
participatein a process that would ensure that their minority cultural traditions are
taken into account in the overall design of the Project. No number of add-on
indigenous-culture-boostingactivities (bilingual schools, Islamic religious sites,
Tibetan pharmacologicalcenters, corridors for nomadic herders) can override the
fact that the initial Project design is flawed by this failure to recognize,from the
outset,the cultural uniquenessof the separateethnic minoritiesinvolved.The Panel
finds that a seriousattemptto prepareseparate,free-standingIPDPsfor each of the
national minorities in the Move-out area is required to bring the Project in
compliancewith OD 4.20.
66. OD 4.20 also stipulates the process and procedures to be followed in
developing an IPDP within the context of the Bank's "project cycle," i.e.,
identification,preparation, appraisal, negotiations,and presentationto the Board.
After reviewing the actual processing of this Project, the Panel finds that
Management's decisions on Indigenous Peoples during the identification,
preparationand appraisalwere not in compliancewith the process and procedures
mandatedby paragraphs16-18 of OD 4.20. The Panel finds that the Project as a
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whole does not constitutethe IPDP required by OD 4.20, and that separate,freestandingIPDPsare requiredto bringthe Project into compliancewith OD 4.20.
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InvoluntaryResettlement
67. The Qinghai Project involves two types of resettlement, voluntary and
involuntary,and, in assessingcompliance,a cleardistinctionmust be made between
the two, since OD 4.30 only appliesto involuntaryresettlement.
68. Managementcontends that the nearly 60,000 migrants from the Move-out
area are "voluntary" resettlers and therefore not covered by OD 4.30. In
Management'sview, OD 4.30 applies only to the 4,000 individuals in the Move-in
area considered to be "involuntarily" affected. And, in its view, an adequate
InvoluntaryResettlementPlan has been preparedto cover them. The elementsthat
now make up this Plan were originally included within the Voluntary Settlement
ImplementationPlan (VSIP). Later, however, following the outbreak of public
concern, those provisions in the VSIP relating to involuntary resettlement were
revisedand broughttogetheras a separate annexto the VSIP.

*
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69. During its discussionswith people in the Move-outarea, the Team was able
to confirmthat they felt they had a choice whether they could moveor not, and most
of those interviewedwanted to move to Haixi Prefecture. Although it is difficult to
say whether the choice was an informed one in many instances,OD 4.30 does not
give clear guidance on the quality of full and informed choice that is needed to
consider a resettlement as "voluntary." The Panel thus accepts Management's
contentionthat OD 4.30 does not apply to the migrantsfrom the Move-outarea.
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70. OD 4.30 applies to those people who are displacedor adverselyaffected by
the Project.As noted repeatedly,Management'snarrowdefinition of the boundaries
of the Project area resultedin many peopleand communitiesaffected by the Project
being left out of the assessments. This appears to be true of the population of
persons who will be displaced by the Project which is likely to be larger than that
accounted for in Project documents. In the Panel's view, the Project is not in
compliancewith OD 4.30.
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71. Paragraph4 of OD 4.30 requires the developmentof a plan that will assist
involuntarilyresettledpersonswith their move, and will providefair compensationfor
their loss (whether they lose the land itself, or the use of the land, or other
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productive resources). The method of compensation chosen for the herders who
are to be involuntarily resettled is "land-for-land." Adequate baseline data on
pastoralism, including the data on land use and inheritance that would allow a
proper assessment of the compensation offered, are unfortunately lacking for this
Project. Although envisaged by the OD, it appears that this work was not done.
Without the results of such work, it is difficult to assess the adequacy of the
compensation offered, not only for the Panel but also, in the first instance, for
Management. Indeed, it is difficult to understand how the OD's policy objectives can
be achieved without this information.
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72.
For all of the above reasons, and others discussed in the Report, the Panel
finds that the Project's current Involuntary Resettlement Plan is not in compliance
with the requirements of Bank policy as set out in OD 4.30.

Disclosure of Information

3

73.
The timely disclosure of information on evolving projects is designed to
provide opportunities for comment on and improvement of Bank projects. When a
project is under consideration, Bank policy requires that a Project Information
Document (PID) be released on it. The PID is to be made available at the Bank's
Infoshop at the Project Concept Document (PCD) stage. The very short PID for the
Western Poverty Reduction Project bears the same date as the PCD, March 25.
1998. It makes one reference to "minorities" or "minority nationalities", saying in
passing that China's current "absolute poor" comprise "largely minority nationalities."
There is no mention of minorities in the Qinghai component of the Project. Rather,
the beneficiaries are defined only in terms of their poverty and their precarious future
in the absence of the Project.
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74.
The Bank's policy expects that this initial PID will be updated and expanded
periodically as project preparation proceeds. In any event, it is required to be
revised before formal project appraisal. This was not done. If changes are then
made, a final version of the PID is prepared. A first revision of the PID was made
available at the Bank's Infoshop on May 4, 1999, nearly four months after the
Appraisal Mission of January 26, 1999.
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75.
Following the TIN article, the Public Information Document (PID) was revised
a second time and released on June 1, 1999. The June version contained a long,
11-page annex on "Social Aspects" of the Project. This revision is the first official
public document on the Project that contains a description of the Social Assessment
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preparation, the selection of beneficiaries, measures for land acquisition and
compensation,and measuresfor protectingminorityrights.
76. In its Responseto the Requestfor Inspection,Managementagreesthat there
were shortcomingsin the timelinesswith which the requireddocumentswere sent to
the Infoshop.The EA and the Involuntary ResettlementPlan were not sent to the
Board of Executive Directors and the Infoshopuntil June, 1999. As Management
admits, the Qinghai Project is not in compliancewith BP 17.50. And the Panel so
finds.

InvestmentLending and RetroactiveFinancing
77. The September 9, 1999 decision of the Board of the Executive Directors
asked the Panel to look into compliance by Managementwith the provisions of
OP/BP 10.00 on "Investment Lending: Identification to Board Presentation" and
OP/BP 12.10 on "RetroactiveFinancing."
78. The Panel is satisfied that the Project is consistent with the Articles of
Agreement and the CAS and is anchored in country policy/sector analysis, as
provided in OP/BP 10.00. This Report shows, however, a number of instances
where the Panel feels that operationalpolicies and procedureswere not followed,
casting doubt as to whether the Project, as it stands, is the best alternative to
contribute to poverty reduction and sustainable economic growth, and, thus,
economicallyjustified, as requiredin the same policy.
79. In the Panel's view, the Project is in compliance with OP/BP 12.10 on
RetroactiveFinancing.
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Chapter 1
China: Western Poverty Reduction Project in
Qinghai Province
1.
The objectiveof the China: Western PovertyReductionProject is to reducethe
incidence of absolute poverty in remote and inaccessiblevillages of three provinces
of China: the Inner MongoliaAutonomous Region ("Part A"), Gansu ("Part B") and
Qinghai ("PartC"), shown on Map 1.' Accordingto Bank Management,it will assist a
total of about 1.7 million people in all three locations increase their incomes and
productivityin both farm and off-farm activities. It will also improve their health and
educationservices,water supply,the availabilityof electricity,and the quality of roads
used to bring local goods to market.
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2.
This Report is concernedexclusivelywith Part C, the Qinghai componentof
the project, located entirely in Qinghai Province. As explained below, it was this
component only that was the subject of both the Request for Inspection by the
InternationalCampaign for Tibet (ICT)2 representingthe affected people and, later,
the World Bank Boardof ExecutiveDirector's decisionto ask the Panel to undertake
3
an investigation.

|

3.
Qinghai Province is located in western China, as can be seen on Map 1. It
borders Xinjiang on the northwest, Gansu to the north and east, Sichuan to the
4 It
southeast,and Xizang(the Tibet AutonomousRegion)to the west and southwest.

|

It is the sixth World Bank assisted poverty reduction program in China, following projects in the
Southwest, in the Gansu-Hexi Corridor, in the Qinba Mountains, in Shanxi and in the Ningxia Hui
Autonomous Region.
1

1
I
I

l

2INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGNFORTIBET (ICT), Requestfor

Inspection:China WesternPoverty Reduction
Project (Credit No. 32550 CHA and Loan No. 4501-CHA),INSP/R99-6(18 June 1999) (hereinafter
"Request for Inspection" or "Request").
3See INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION(IDA) and INTERNATIONALBANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT(collectively "The World Bank" or "Bank"), Proposed Decision on Request for

Inspection-

~

China Westem PovertyReductionProject (Credit No. 32550 CHA and Loan No. 4501-

CHA), INSP/R99-6/2 (7 September 1999) [hereinafter Board Decision], at § 2.
In project documents, the nearby Xizang and Nei Mongol provinces (as shown on Maps 1 and 2) are
generally referred to by their official English translations: "Tibet Autonomous Region" and "Inner
Mongolian Autonomous Region," respectively.

3
is a large and, as the Team discovered, stunningly beautiful province covering onethirteenth of China. It is the source of both the Yellow and Yangtze rivers although
much of the province'sdrainage is internalto either the Qaidam Basin in the west or
to Qinghai salt lake, also known as Koko Nor, in the center - the largest lake in
China.
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4
mountainousareas of five counties in Haidong Prefectureand one county in Xining
City Prefecture. They will be resettledinto a new irrigationproject in the dryland area
of the Haixi Tibetanand MongolianAutonomousPrefecturein DulanCounty. Within
the Move-in area, the Project proposes to renovate an existing 8 m dam, and
constructa new40 m dam at Keri. It will also build a 29 km canal from the Xiangride
River to the Keri Dam and a further 56 km canal from the Dam to supply water to
irrigatesome 26,500ha, all shown on Map 2.
5.
Accordingto Management,the object is to benefit both those remainingbehind
in the Move-outarea and those migratingto the Move-in area. Managementexpects
those remainingin the Move-outarea to benefit as a result of reducedpopulationand
livestock pressure on scarce land and other resourcesand from investmentsin land
rehabilitation. Improvementsin infrastructureare also foreseen. Those moving to
Dulan County in Haixi Prefecturewould benefit from start-up costs for resettlement
and from user rights to irrigated land for cultivationand grazing. They will be taught
how to grow crops using irrigation and how to manage their farms. Schools are
planned in the Move-inarea that reflectthe migrant population'sethnic and language
backgrounds,as well as vocationaland adult educationservices.Twenty-threeclinics
with trained health care workers are also planned to serve the health needs of the
Move-inarea.

I
I
1
I
1
l
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Chapter 2
Inspection Panel Asked to Conduct Investigation

I

6.
The Western Poverty Reduction Project became active in the Bank's China
portfolio in January 1997, althoughpreliminarywork on the Keri Dam began in 1989
and significant backgroundwork on the concept underlyingthe project as a whole
6
began early in the 1990s.
The Project was appraised in January 1999 and it
became the subject of public controversyin late April 1999, following the publication
7
of an article by the Tibet InformationNetwork.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l

2.1

Backgroundto the Investigation

7.
On June 18, 1999, the InternationalCampaignfor Tibet (ICT), a U.S. based
non-governmentalorganization, acting on behalf of affected people who live in the
Project area, submitted a Request for Inspection to the Panel.8 The Requesters
claimed that approval and implementationof the Project would affect the lives and
livelihoodsof Tibetan and Mongolian ethnic peoples who would suffer potentially
irreversibleharm.9 More specifically,they maintainedthat the resettlementof the new
migrants would directly and adversely impact 4,000 local people and the carrying
capacity of their area. The move would also impact indirectly on the entire county
and risk escalatingethnic tensionsand conflictsover resources.
8.
The Requesters alleged a failure to comply with the Bank's policy on
IndigenousPeoples(OD 4.20), and a number of other policy failures. They claimed
that Management failed to comply with the Bank's policy on Environmental
Assessment(OD4.01), citing the decisionto categorizethe Projectas a Category"B"
THE WORLD BANK, China:Strategiesfor ReducingPovertyin the 1990s,Report No. 10409-CHA(29
June 1992).
See TIBET INFORMATIONNETWORK(TIN), World Bank Funds ControversialPopulation Transfer
Scheme,News Update(27 April 1999).
See ICT, Requestfor Inspection,supra note 2. See, also, INTERNATIONALBANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT(IBRD) & INTERNATIONALDEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION
(IDA), ResolutionNo. 93-10/
ResolutionNo. IDA 93-622(adopted22 September1993),at § 12: "The Panel shall receive requests
for inspectionpresentedto it by an affected party in the territory of the borrowerwhich is not a single
individual... or by the local representative... or by another representativein the exceptionalcases
where the party submitting the request contends that appropriate representation is not locally
available..."
9 The Panel also receiveda letter from The InternationalCommitteeof Lawyers(ICLT) attachinga 5page Reportdetailinglegal argumentsagainstthe Project.
6

I

I
6
for environmental screening instead of the more rigorous Category "A". They claimed
that the Bank failed to prepare an adequate involuntary resettlement plan for the
4,000 people living in the Move-in area (OD 4.30). They alleged that the conversion
of a natural habitat to irrigated agriculture, canals, roads and housing, would lead to a
potential loss of wildlife and wildlife habitat (OP/BP 4.04). They claimed that the
Bank failed to apply its pest management control policy (OP 4.09) and they raised
questions about a possible failure to follow dam safety policies (OP/BP 4.37). In
addition, they claimed that Management failed to disclose the Environmental
Assessment, Resettlement, and Voluntary Resettlement Plans until just before the
Project was to be considered by the Bank's Board of Executive Directors (BP 17.50).
Finally, they claimed that these failures by Management to comply with Bank policies
and procedures would " ... undermine the integrity of the entire project... and ...

constitute a serious threat to the ethnic minorities in the area and the fragile
ecosystem in which they live." 10
9.
In response to external criticism beginning in late April, Bank Management
conducted an intensive internal review of the environmental and social aspects of the
Qinghai Project. As a result, some "refinements" or "improvements" were proposed.
Negotiations with the Chinese Government were reopened and the agreed
modifications were presented in a revised loan package for Board approval.

10.
On June 24, 1999, the World Bank Board decided to finance the equivalent of
US$ 160 million of the US$ 311 million required for the entire West China Poverty
Reduction Project, $100 million in concessional funds through an IDA Credit (No.
3255-CHA) and $60 million through an IBRD Loan (No. 4501-CHA). Of this amount,
$50 million is intended to benefit 674,000 people in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region, $70 million to benefit 930,000 people in Gansu. The balance of $40 million is
provided to benefit people in Qinghai, including the 57,750 who are being resettled
from the Move-out area, the 110,000 who are staying, and the 4,000 who live in and
around the Move-in area.

3
I
3

I
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11.
This Loan and Credit approval came with a caveat, however. The Bank
reported that the Executive Directors," .".in an unusual move, agreed that no work be

done and no funds be disbursed for the $40 million Qinghaicomponentof the project

10Requestfor Inspection,supra note 2, at 2.

l

l

7
until the Board decides on the results of any review by the independentInspection
1
Panel."

I
I
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12. On July 19, 1999, Managementreplied to the allegations in the Request,
addressing a number of concerns relating to the potential adverse impact of the
movementof a large number of non-Tibetan and non-Mongolpopulations into the
Move-inarea. It consideredthe Project in compliancewith OD 4.20 on Indigenous
Peoplessince during the preparationof the Project it claimedthat "...the substantive
objectivesof the OD should be addressedby the project itself and the provisions of
the OD would thus apply to the project in its entirety."'3 Managementdid recognize,
however,"...that some of the project's qualitative aspectsregarding ethnic minorities
14
could have been better anticipated and addressed in loan documentation."
Management also considered that it was in full compliance with OD 4.01 on
EnvironmentalAssessment, since whether to assign the Project to Category"A" or
15 It also felt that it was in compliance
"B" was, in its opinion, a matter of 'judgment."
with OP 4.04 on Natural Habitats, OP 4.37 on Safety of Dams, and OP 12.10 on
Retroactive Financing. It stated that it had been consistent with OD 10.00 on
standards for quality at entry and in broad consistency with policies on Pest
Managementin OP 4.09 and BP 4.01. On disclosure of information,Management
agreed that there was "a shortcomingin the timeliness"with which the Environmental
AssessmentReport and ResettlementAction Plan were sent to the Bank's Infoshop
16
in Washington,DC "...relative to Managementguidanceto staff in this regard."
13. Managementalso pointedout that a number of "refinements"had been made
to the Project as presentedto the Board since public concerns had been raised in
late April. Although Management's internal reviews confirmed compliance with
safeguard policies, it had "...identified areas that would benefit from additional
qualitative strengthening during implementation." A small team of senior
management staff had visited Qinghai Province to make an "...independent
assessment of the situation and the efficacy of the plan," an outline of additional

See The World Bank, World Bank Approves China Western Poverty Reduction Project: Qinghai
ComponentDelayedfor InspectionPanelReview,PressRelease(24 June 1999),at § 1.
1 See, IDA AND IBRD, Management Response to the Request for Inspection Submitted to the
InspectionPanel(18 June 1999)[hereinafter"ManagementResponse"or "Response"].
13 See, ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at p. 10.
4Id., supra note 12, at p. 28.
6 Id., supra note 12, at p. 2.
supra note 12, at p. 2.
11
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activities was prepared, and negotiations with the Chinese Government were
reopened.
14. Some of the "refinements"agreed and includedin supplementalletters to the
Loan and Credit agreementsincluded:a) assurancesthat there will be no change in
the administrativestatus of the Haixi Mongoland TibetanAutonomousPrefecture;b)
strengtheningthe Pilot Program whereby 200 households will be settled on 300
hectaresof land as a field test of the social and environmentalaspectsof the Project;
c) adding a Pre-Pilotphase to ensure adequatepreparationof the Pilot Programand
to updatethe previouswork on environmentaland social issuesthroughevaluationof
existing multi-ethnic settlements adjacent to the Project area; and d) making
additionalinvestmentsin social servicesin both the move-outand move-in areas for
17
people beyond the specific Project boundaries.
Finally, Management
welcomed"...the opportunity to have its actions reviewed independently by the
InspectionPanel."

|

3
|
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15. On August 18, 1999, the Panel submitted its Report on the eligibility of the
Request and the Requestersand its recommendationon the Requestfor Inspection.
It concludedthat the Request met all eligibility criteria requiredunder the Resolution
establishingthe Panel,except that the Board itself had to decide on whetherexternal
representationwas appropriate. It also concludedthat the Requestfor Inspection
and the Management Response to it contained"...a wide range of conflicting|
assertions and interpretationsabout issues, the underlying assumptions,the facts,
compliance and harm." It therefore recommendedthat the Executive Directors
authorizean investigation.18
2.2

The Board'sDecision:Termsof Reference

16. On September 9, 1999, the Board of Executive Directors authorized the
independent Inspection Panel to conduct an investigation into the Project. The
memorandumcontainingthe decision,taken on a non-objectionbasis, states:
"On August 24, 1999, Executive Directors received a memorandum from the
Chairman of the Inspection Panel entitled 'Request for Inspection: China: Western
Poverty Project (CreditNo. 3255-CHAand Loan No. 4501-CHA)- Panel Report and

|

I
|

IDA AND PEOPLES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA, SupplementalLetters to Loan and CreditAgreementChina Westem PovertyReductionProject(Credit3255-CHA/Loan4501-CHA),(signed 30 December
17See

I 999).

18INSPECTION PANEL, PanelReport and Recommendationon Requestfor Inspection,INSP/R99-6(18
August 1999)at p. 6, § 28.
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Recommendation'.In this memorandum,the Chairmanrequested (i) agreementof
Executive Directors that 'appropriate representation is not locally available' for
purposes of eligibilityof the requesters underparagraph 12 of Resolution93- 10 and
of Resolution No. IDA 93 -6 (Inspection Panel Resolution); and (ii) Executive
Directors' approvalof the recommendationthat the Board authorise an investigation
by the Panelinto the matters allegedin the Requestfor Inspection.
Board determinationof the issue of eligibility of the requesters will require
obtainingand consideringadditionalinformationand the carefulanalysis of a number
of important issues. This process is likely to delay investigation by the Panel.
Consequently,in order to expedite Panel investigation,it is proposed that, pursuant
to paragraph 12 of the Inspection Panel Resolution, the Executive Directors, acting
as a Board, instruct the Panel to conduct an investigationinto whether the Bank has
violatedone or more of the following operationalpolicies and proceduresof the Bank,
with respect to the design and appraisal of the Western Poverty Reduction Project
(Credit No. 3255-CHA;Loan No. 4501-CHA):BP 17.50 (Disclosureof Information);
OD 4.01 (EnvironmentalAssessment); OD 4.20 (Indigenous Peoples); OD 4.30
(InvoluntaryResettlement); OP 4.09 (Pest Management);OP/BP 4.3 7 (Safety of
Dams); OD 12.10 (Retroactive Financing); and OD 10.00 (Investment Lending.Identificationto Board Presentation)".
'9
2.3

The InvestigationProcess

17.
The Panel's membershipchangedduring the course of the investigation. At
the start of the investigation, the Panel was composed of two members, the
20 and his colleague,Edward S. Ayensu.
21 On November1,
Chairman,Jim MacNeill,
1999,they were joined by Maartje van Putten22
BOARD DECISION,supra note 3. In the absenceof a request for discussionby the close of business
on Wednesday, September8, 1999, the ExecutiveDirectors were deemed to have approved the
ProposedDecision.
20 Jim MacNeill,O.C., D.Sc. (McGill), LL.D. (Sask.),Chairperson,a Canadian national, appointed
August 1997. He is a policy advisor on the environment, energy, management,and sustainable
developmentto internationalorganizations,governments,and industry. He is ChairmanEmeritusof
the InternationalInstituteof SustainableDevelopment,and a memberof the boardsof the Woods Hole
ResearchCenter,the WuppertalInstituteon Climateand EnergyPolicy, and a memberof the Jury of
the Volvo EnvironmentalPrize. He was Secretary General of the World Commission on the
Environmentand Development(the BrundtlandCommission)and lead author of the Commission's
world-acclaimedreport,"Our Common Future." He servedfor seven yearsas Directorof Environment
for the Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development.Earlier,he was a DeputyMinisterin
the Governmentof Canada. Mr. MacNeillholdsa graduatediplomain economicsand politicalscience
from the Universityof Stockholmand bachelordegreesin science(mathand physics)and mechanical
engineeringfrom SaskatchewanUniversity. He is the author of many books and articles and the
recipient of a number of awards, national and international, including the Order of Canada, his
country'shighesthonor.

10

18.
Within days of the Board's decision,the Panel began to select a small team
of senior consultantsto assist and advise it. ProfessorRichard F. Fuggle, University
24 were
of Cape Town,23 and ProfessorVernon H. Heywood, Universityof Reading,
Edward S. Ayensu (Ph.D., London Univ., 1966), a Ghanaian national, appointed August 1998. He
is President of the Pan-African Union for Science and Technology; Chairman of Edward S. Ayensu
Associates Ltd.; Executive Chairman of Advanced Gracewell Communications Co. Ltd.; founding
Chairman of the African Biosciences Network, and formerly the Secretary-General of the International
Union of Biological Sciences; Chairman of the Ghana National Biodiversity Committee; member of the
International Advisory Board on Global Scientific Communications, UNESCO; and member of the
Board of Directors and International Vice-Chairman of the International Institute for Sustainable
Development. Professor Ayensu is a fellow of various academies of arts and sciences. He has been
Senior Advisor to the President of the African Development Bank and the Bank's Director for Central
Projects. Previously he has held posts in international scientific organizations, including Director and
Senior Scientist at the Smithsonian Institution. Washington, D.C. Professor Ayensu was a Visiting
Fellow of Wolfson College, Oxford University, and Distinguished Professor of the University of Ghana,
and twice the recipient of the Ghana National Science Award. He has a doctorate degree in the
biological sciences from the University of London, and has published many books and articles on
science, technology and social and economic development of developing countries. Professor Ayensu
was the recipient of the Outstanding Statesman Award in Ghana during the Millennium celebrations.
22 Maartje van Putten (Diploma, Hoger Sociaal Pedagogisch Onderwijs, PVO 1983), a Dutch
national, appointed October 1999. Until recently Ms. Van Putten was a member of the European
Parliament. She has been a highly active member of the Committee on Development and Cooperation
for the past 10 years. Ms. van Putten has produced many outstanding reports on the effects of the
GATT/Uruguay Round on the developing countries, fair trade, development aid for Asia and Latin
America, the EU program for tropical forests and European policies towards indigenous peoples. She
has extensive exposure to developing countries, and is active with non-governmental organizations
and extremely committed to the cause of development. Ms. van Putten has closely worked with the
WWF European Policy Office as a key political partner to promote better EU conservation and
sustainable development policies. She was also a consistently active member of the ACP (African,
Caribbean and Pacific Group)-European Union Joint Assembly. Ms. van Putten was a freelance
multimedia journalist for most of her professional career, and was a Senior Fellow of the Evert
Vermeer Foundation from 1981 to 1989. She is the author of many articles and books on
globalization, international division of labor and on gender issues. Currently a member of the European
Center of Development Policy Management in the Netherlands, Ms. van Putten is President of the
Board of European Network of Street Children Worldwide (ENSCW). She holds a HBO (bachelor)
degree in community development from Sociale Academy Amsterdam, and a Diploma, Hoger Sociaal
Pedagogisch Onderwijs (PVO) Amsterdam.
23 Richard Fuggle (Ph.D., McGill Univ., 1971) holds the Shell Chair of Environmental Studies at the
University of Cape Town. He is Head of the Department of Environmental and Geographical Science
and is Director of the Environmental Evaluation Unit. He has served as Visiting Professor to
Universities in the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom and has
visited the Peoples' Republic of China and the United States as a distinguished scholar. He is a
Founder Member of the Academy of Science of South Africa and is a Registered Natural Scientist and
Professional Member of the South African Institute of Ecologists and Environmental Scientists. He
serves on the Board of Directors for the Network for Environment and Development in Africa and
serves on the editorial boards of the Journal for Impact Assessment and Project Appraisal, the South
African Journal of Environmental Law and Policy and the International Journal of Geography and
Environmental Education. He has edited two books on environmental management in South Africa
and has published over 100 academic papers on environmental topics. He led the teams which
developed the South African Guidelines for Integrated Environmental Management. He has served on
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asked to provide advice on environment, dam, habitat and pest management issues,
and on compliance with the relevant Bank policies and procedures. Dr. Paul Michael
Taylor2 5 took leave from the Smithsonian Institution to provide independent advice on
social issues, including indigenous peoples, and on compliance with relevant policies
and procedures. Professor Robert Wade, Brown University,26 was asked to
undertake a desk audit to assist the Panel to describe the decision process
undertaken and to compare it to the process required by the various policies and
procedures. The Panel is grateful to them for their advice and for the dedication,
knowledge and wisdom they brought to their work, on which it has drawn heavily for
this Report.

3
3

19.
Between September 1999 and January 2000, the Panel conducted interviews
with virtually all Bank staff and consultants associated with the Qinghai Project, and
with some experts not associated with the Bank, for information on the history of the
Project, the studies and the consultation process undertaken, the decision process

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

five Commissionsof Enquiry related to EnvironmentalAssessments. He has received many awards
and distinctionsfor his contributionsto the advancementof EnvironmentalImpactAssessment.
24 Vernon Heywood (Ph.D., Cambridge Univ., 1953) is Emeritus Professor in the University of
Reading, President, IUBS InternationalCouncil for Medicinaland Aromatic Plants (ICMAP), and a
consultantto FAO, UNEP, GEF, and DFID. He was formerlyChief Scientist, Plant Conservation,of
IUCN(The WorldConservationUnion)and Directorof BotanicGardensConservationInternational.He
holds Honorary Professorshipsat the Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing,
China and at the Universidad'Juan Agust[n Maza', Mendoza,Argentina. He is a world authority on
biodiversity and the systematics and evolution of plants, and has had extensive experience of
conservationproblems in many parts of the world. He co-ordinatedand edited the UNEP Global
BiodiversityAssessment,and has advised governments,ministries,universitiesand NGOs in many
parts of the world. He has been the recipient of numerousawards and distinctions.His publications
includesixty books and 500 papers in scientificjournals.
25 Paul Michael Taylor (Ph.D., Yale Univ., 1980), a cultural anthropologistbased in Arlington,
Virginia,served while on leave from his positionas researchanthropologistand Directorof the Asian
Cultural History Program (Departmentof Anthropology),SmithsonianInstitution. He has produced
four books and numerous other scholarly publications on the ethnography, ethnobiology, and
languagesof Asia, especiallyIndonesia;he has also curatedtwelve museumexhibitionsand served
as anthropologicalconsultantfor five films. The recipientof numerousinternationalgrantsand awards,
he has servedon the Board of Directorsof the Associationfor Asian Studies,and currentlyserves on
the Advisory Board of the US-IndonesiaSociety. His researchon rural social and ecologicalissues
26has includedlivingfor over three years in rural village or tribal communitiesof SoutheastAsia.
26 Robert Wade (D.Phil., Sussex Univ., 1972) is professorof political science and international
politicaleconomy at Brown University,professor-designateof politicaleconomy and developmentat
the LondonSchoolof Economics,and fellow-designateat the Institutefor AdvancedStudy, Berlin. He
has taught at MIT, Princeton University,and Sussex University,and worked as a staff economistat
the World Bank. He is the author of "Greening the Bank: the struggle over the environment,19701995",in the recent historyof the World Bank'sfirst fifty years (The World Bank: Its First Half Century,
BrookingsInstitution,1997); Governingthe Market: EconomicTheory and the Role of Governmentin
EastAsian Industrialization(Princeton,1990);and of "Wheelswithinwheels:rethinkingthe Asian crisis
and the Asian model",Annual Reviewof PoliticalScience2000.

l
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and clearance procedures, compliance and other aspects. Some interviews took
place in Washington, D.C. and some at the Resident Mission China offices in Beijing.
Some individuals were interviewed both before and after the field visit to the Project
area. With the assistance of Bank staff and others, the Panel requested and
examined the available Bank correspondence and reports about the Qinghai Project.
It also assembled and examined both published and unpublished literature on the
history and ethnography of the region, resettlement and ethnic relations in China, and
methods of social or environmental assessment. 27 The Panel also met with NGOs,
academics and others with information, insights and views on the Project before,
during and after its visit to China.

X
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20.
In October 1999, Panel Chairman Jim MacNeill and his colleague Edward S.
Ayensu made a field visit to Beijing and Qinghai Province, accompanied by the
Panel's Executive Secretary, Eduardo Abbott, and Professors Fuggle, Heywood and
Dr. Taylor(here in after referred to as the Team). The Team arrived with its own
Chinese-, Tibetan-, and Mongolian-language interpreters, all of whom currently live
See THE WORLD BANK, EnvironmentalAssessmentat the World Bank, CD-ROM version 1.0,
WashingtonDC: The World Bank (1999). See, also, ALAN GILPIN, Environmentalimpact assessment
(EIA): cutting edge for the twenty-firstcentury, Cambridgeetc.: CambridgeUniv. Press (1995) and
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT, Environmental Assessment
Sourcebook,vol. I (Policies,Procedures,and Cross-SectoralIssues).vol. II (SectoralGuidelines),vol.
Ill (Guidelinesfor EnvironmentalAssessmentof Energy and Industry Projects), 139, 140 and 154
World Bank TechnicalPapers,WashingtonDC: The World Bank (1991).On social assessmentsand
for World Bank case studies, see RABEL J. BURDGE,(ed.), A conceptualapproachto social impact
assessment(reviseded. Middleton),Wisconsin:Social EcologyPress (1998); RABEL J. BURDGE, A
CommunityGuide to Social Impact Assessment(revised ed. Middleton)Wisconsin:Social Ecology
Press(1999)and MICHAELCERNEA& AYSE KUDAR (eds.), SocialAssessmentsfor BetterDevelopment:
Case Studiesin Russia and CentralAsia, 16 EnvironmentallySustainableDevelopmentStudiesand
MonographSeries,WashingtonDC: The World Bank(1997).On resettlementissuessee, in particular,
THEWORLDBANK,Resettlementand RehabilitationGuidebook,CD-ROMversion2.0, WashingtonDC:
The World Bank (1999)and WORLDBANKOPERATIONSEVALUATIONDEPARTMENT,Recent Experience
With InvoluntaryResettlement:Overview,Report No. 17538 of 2 June 1998, WashingtonDC: The
World Bank (1998). Earlier guidelines for preparing and appraising resettlement plans had been
publishedin THE WORLD BANK, InvoluntaryResettlementin DevelopmentProjects,80 World Bank
TechnicalPaper,WashingtonDC: The World Bank (1988).On stakeholderparticipation,see JENNIFER
27

RIETBERGEN-MCCRACKEN
(ed.), Participation in Practice: The Experience of the World Bank and Other

Stakeholders,333 World Bank DiscussionPaper (1996). On national minoritiesin China, see JUNE
TEUFEL

DREYER,Assimilation and Accomodation in China, in MICHAELE. BROWN& SUMITGANGALY

(eds.), GovernmentPoliciesand Ethnic Relationsin Asia and the Pacific, Cambridge,Mass./London:
The MIT Press (1997) at pp. 351-392; STEVANHARREL,Cultural Encounters on China's Ethnic
Frontiers, Seattle/London: University of Washington Press (1994); NICHOLAS
TAPP,Minority Nationality
KINGSBURY
(eds.), Indigenous
in China: Policy and Practice in R.H. BARNES,ANDREwGRAY& BENEDICT
Peoples of Asia, 48 Monograph and Occasional Paper series, Ann Arbor, Michigan: Association for
Asian Studies (1995) at pp. 195-220 and NATIONAL
MINORITIES
COMMISSION
OFFICE,Zhonghua Renmin
gongheguo minzu zhengce gagui xuanbian [Selected Compilation of the Laws and Legal Regulations
on PRC's National Minority Policies], Beijing: Chinese Aviation Publishing House (1997) [original in
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13
outside China. The Bank's Resident Mission China staff also generously assisted
with Chinese-languageinterpretation,at the Team's request. In Beijing, the Team
met with ResidentMissionChina staff and consultantson this Project both beforeand
after visiting Qinghai. It met with Chinese governmentofficials at the Ministry of
Finance, the State Ethnic Minorities Commission,State Council Leading Group on
Poverty Alleviation, and other offices. It met with ambassadorsand senior officials
from a number of countriesto obtain various perspectiveson the Project.And it met
with the Beijingstaff of other donor agenciesor foreign aid missionswho have been
involved in quite different poverty alleviation efforts in Qinghai. These include
Australian Aid, the World Food Programme,the European Union, and the United
Nations DevelopmentProgramme.
21.
Traveling to Xining, the capital of Qinghai Province,the Team divided into
groups to more effectively examine different issues. The Panel members met with
the ExecutiveVice Governorand his staff both beforeand after visitingthe Move-out
and Move-in areas. Together with members of the Team, they had extensive
meetingswith the Provincial Project ManagementOffice, especially for briefings on
the social assessmentby the Qinghai ResearchInstitute of PlateauGeography;and
a formal meetingwith scholars and faculty at the QinghaiEthnic MinoritiesResearch
Institute/University.
22. The Team visited several villages in the Move-outareas (Map 1).29 They then
spent a day driving some 450 kilometerson the Xining to Lhasa Road to Dulan, the
Dulan county seat in Haixi Prefecture, near the Move-in area (Map 2). From Dulan,
the Team visited Tibetan, Mongol,and Han villagers in or near the proposedproject
site and in Xiangridetownship,as well as Mongol herdersencampedat the irrigation
site. Follow-up meetings with government officials and private citizens continued
after returningby road to Xining.

See World Food ProgrammeReports (Executive Board, Second Regular Session, Agenda item
7(a), Project China 5717 ) ("Integrated agriculture development in Haidong Prefecture, Qinghai
Province");also Project China 2708 ("Improvementthrough irrigationof low yielding lands, Haidong
Prefecture, Qinghai Province"). On European Union's Qinghai Livestock Development Project
(ALA/CHN/9344) and Qinghai Potato Development ALA/CN/9410), see the UNDP website
http:/lww.unchina.ora/undp/press/html/eu.html#livestock;on
UNDP projects also
see
http:/lwww.unchina.ora/undp.
29 These included Machang village (Luchagou Township) in Minhge county; Hongyan village
(Shihuiyaotownship) and Chierpu village (Gucheng township) in Ping'an county; Hashijia Village
(Arshnu [=A'shinu]township) in Hualong county; Daheigouvillage (Donxia township) in Huangyuan
county; Heran village (Galengtownship) in Xunhua county; and Xipo village (Shishan township), in
Datongcounty.
28
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These site visits in the Move-out and Move-in areas, as well as meetings with
23
government officials involved in the Qinghai Project, were extremely important for
assessing formal and substantive compliance with Bank policies and procedures.
They allowed the Team to witness first-hand the urgent need for and importance of
poverty alleviation programs in the Move-out areas. The Panel does not question
that: the urgent need for poverty alleviation was clearly evident. And meetings with
other donor agencies (see Acknowledgements) provided evidence of the
effectiveness of various alternative in situ strategies for poverty alleviation in Qinghai.
The site visits also enabled the Team to witness the overall climate in which
consultation with the affected people was conducted in both the Move-out and Movein areas, and the range of local opinion toward many aspects of the proposed Project.
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Chapter 3

l
Interpretationof Bank's Policies and Procedures,
and Questionsabout Compliance

I
24.
The Board'sdecision of September9, 1999 instructingthe Panel to conduct
an investigationof the Project is quite clear about the focus of the investigation. The
Panel is to determine
whether the Bank has violated one or more of the following
operational policies and procedures of the Bank, with respect to the design and
appraisal of the ... Project ... ' In other words, the Panel is to determine whether, in
a...
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the design and appraisalof the Project, Managementcomplied with the Bank's own
operationalpolicies and procedures. This is, of course, one of the main purposesof
3'
the Panel.
25.
Duringthe course of examiningsome 20 projects over the past five years, the
Panel has gained much experience in determining how the Bank's operational
policies and procedures should be applied. The Board recently completed an
eighteen-monthreview of the Panel during which some Board and Panel members
had extensive opportunitiesto share their views on this. When the Board took its
decision following the review, the Panel expected no significant questions in this
regard. The Panel's interviewsover the past few months,however,have revealedan
unusuallyand disturbinglywide range of divergent,and even opposing,views among
staff on how the operational policies and procedures should be applied. Some
differences are, of course, to be expected. But the Panel found the differences in
staff interpretationof the ODs and how they are to be applied so significant that it
raises serious questions about the ability of Managementto apply them with any
reasonabledegree of consistency.

Board Decision,supra note 3.
31 See, e.g., IBRD/IDAsupra note 8, at § 22: "The Panel shall submit its report to the Executive
Directorsand the President.The report of the Panel shall consider all relevant facts, and shall
conclude with the Panel's findings on whether the Bank has complied with all relevant Bank
policiesand procedures."See, also, THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL, OperatingProcedures
(adopted 19 August 1994) at Purpose:"The Panel was establishedfor the purposeof providing
people directly and adversely affected by a Bank-financedproject with an independentforum
through which they can request the Bank to act in accordance with its own policies and
procedures."
30
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26.
In view of this, the Panel feels it desirableto begin this Report with a brief
discussionof the Bank's safeguard policies and procedures,how they evolved, their
importance, and how the Panel understands them in relation to the question of
compliance.
3.1

Evolutionof Bank's Policiesand Procedures:Safeguards

27.
Since the early 1970s,the World Bank has been a leader in the development
of what are now called 'safeguardpolicies.' In 1971, the Bank required that impact
on the environment be considered in project appraisal but no specific mechanisms
were stipulated. In 1975, it issued voluntary Guidelines on Environmental
Developments of Projects. In 1984, the Operational Manual Statement on
EnvironmentalAspects of Bank Work was adopted. In 1989, Operational Directive
4.00, Annex A, mandated environmentalassessmentsfor all Bank projects but did
not specify detailed procedures. Two years later, in October 1991, this was revised
and issued as OD 4.01 EnvironmentalAssessment. It set out the proceduresto be
followedby the Bank in some considerabledetail.The Directiveitself consistedof six
pages followed by 12 pages of Annexes which give detailed instructionswith respect
to matters such as potential issues for an assessment,the outline of an EA report,
3 2 This OD remained
and environmentalmitigationplan and environmentalscreening.
in force until January 1999. In other words, it was in force during the design and
preparationof the QinghaiProject. In 1999, OD 4.01 was recast and releasedas the
suite OP/BPIGP 4.01 EnvironmentalAssessment, which now frames the Bank's
approach to environmentalassessment in terms of Operational Policies (OP), Bank
Procedures(BP) and Good Practice(GP).
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28.
The evolution of the Bank's environmental policies ran parallel to the
developmentof safeguard policies in other related areas. As far back as 1982, the
Bank issued Operational Manual Statement (OMS) 2.34 on Tribal People in Bankfinanced Projects, the purpose of which was to protect the interests of relatively
isolated and culturally distinct indigenous groups in Bank-financed development
interventions. It was replacedin 1991with OD 4.20 on IndigenousPeoples.
29.
In 1980 the Bank issued OMS 2.33 on "Social Issues Associated with
Involuntary Resettlementin Bank-FinancedProjects." This was complementedin
1986 with Operation Policy Note (OPN) 10.08 on "OperationsPolicy Issues in the
Treatment of Involuntary Resettlement in Bank-Financed Projects." Both were
32 IBRD/IDA,OperationalDirective4.01 on

OD 4.01].

EnvironmentalAssessments(October1991) [hereinafter
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replacedin 1990with OD 4.30 on InvoluntaryResettlement. This OD broadenedthe
treatment of resettlement issues beyond hydropower andi irrigation projects to all
types of investmentprojects.
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30.
In the early 1990s the Bank began a process of converting Operational
Directives, Memoranda, Notes etc. into a new format that distinguished between
policies,proceduresand practices. Accordingto Management,this developmentdid
not signify a change of Bank policy. Rather,it was designedto clarify what are Bank
policies (OPs), what is Bank "procedure"(BPs), both mandatory"rules," and what is
internationalbest practice (GPs). It was also designedto streamlinethe procedures
for more effective implementationby Bank staff. In his new book on the Inspection
Panel, Shihata comments on this as follows: "Some ODs were seen to be at times
too detailed or reflecting what should be sought and not necessarily what could be
done in practice. The limits of flexibilityin the applicationof the ODs were not always
clear either, especially those written before their drafters were aware of the
controversyregarding the nature of these documents. Differenceson this issue and
the desire of the Bank's Managementto streamlineand simplify the Bank's business
practices lead, after an informal discussion by the Executive Directors, to the
Management'sdecision in late 1992 to graduallyreplace the ODs by OPs and BPs,
which would be binding on the staff, as well as by Good Practices(GPs), which would
disseminate knowledge and indicate successful examples without being binding.
This is the process that cameto be known in the Bank practice as conversion.'3
31.
The adoption of OP/GP on Forestry in September 1993 reflectedthe shift,
distinguishingbetween Operational Policies and Good Practice. The adoption in
September 1994 of an OP/BP 10.04 on Economic Evaluation of Investment
Operationsreflectedthe Bank Procedurecategory. In October 1994, OP/BP/GP4.02
on EnvironmentalAction Plans divided what was previously one OD into three
separate statements. This triumviratewas continued in September 1995, with the
adoption of OP/BP/GP 4.04 on Natural Habitats. This replaced OPN 11.02 on
Wildlands. In September 1996 OP/GP (no BP) 4.36 on Safety of Dams was
adopted. In December1998an OP on Pest Managementreplaceda 1996version of
the same. This OP had replacedold OD 4.03 on AgriculturalPest Management.
32.
Bank policies and directives leave no doubt whatsoever that environmental
assessmentsmust be undertakenfor all Bank projects classified as "A" or "B." The
situation is not as clear-cut with respect to the need for social assessments.
The World Bank InspectionPanel: In Practice(2ndedition, 2000), New York: Oxford,
pg. 44. See pp. 41-46 for a full discussion.
33
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However, several World Bank operational directives require or imply the use of social
assessment, including those on Environmental Assessment (paragraph 3),
Indigenous Peoples (paragraphs 14 and 15), and Involuntary Resettlement
(paragraph 11). Since these policy statements do not specify the methods and
procedures that should be implemented in undertaking the required social
assessments, the professional competence of the social scientists involved becomes
of paramount importance, as does the Bank's obligation to provide guidance.
33.
Throughout the 1990s, the World Bank has played a leading international role
in promoting sound procedures for project assessment. With ODs 4.01 on
Environmental Assessment in place, and later 4.30 on Involuntary Resettlement and
4.20 on Indigenous Peoples, the Bank is widely regarded as being in the forefront of
international attempts to use environmental and social policies to ensure the
sustainability of development projects. It has gained an enviable reputation for sound
environmental assessment procedures among environmental professionals. Its
performance in overseeing environmental assessments for Bank funded projects, to
ensure that they meet the standards it has set and promoted, is watched closely by
both environmental scientists and organizations interested in sustainability.
3.2

I

U

Wide Divergence of Views on Interpretation/Application of ODs

34.
In earlier cases, the Panel noted a certain differnce of views among staff on
just how the Bank's operational policies and procedures should be applied. In this
case, however, the nature and range of these divergences, and their implications for
a reasonable application of the Bank's policies and procedures, became a matter of
serious concern. These differences pervade all ranks of the staff, from senior
management to front-line professionals. And they apply to virtually all of the major
decisions required by the policies. This ought to be of concern to the Bank generally
since there is no way that the policies can be applied with reasonable consistency in
the face of such wide divergences of opinion. A few general examples of these
differences will be provided here and the Panel will return to them later as required
when dealing with specific issues.
35.
Certain staff members felt that the Bank's Operational Directives and other
policies were simply idealized policy statements, and should be seen largely as a set
of goals to be striven after. According to this view, very little, if anything, is
mandatory. What would be more important is the overall trend in the Bank, which
should work toward the achievement of these goals. In the meantime, one may have
to accept what might appear to be failures in achieving the sometimes high standards
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embodied in the policies. Others of equal or more senior rank disagreed with this
view, feeling that this interpretationcould render the policies virtually meaningless
and certainly incapableof being employedas benchmarksagainstwhich to measure
compliance.
36.
In discussions about compliance, staff often pointed out that the policies
allow for flexibility of interpretationand they assertedthat the decisions made on the
specific issues in question were thus covered and in compliance. It was simply a
maiter of "judgement at Management's sole discretion." The Management
Response itself makes several claims in this respect. For example, after citing
preambulatoryphrasingin OD 4.01 on EnvironmentalAssessmentthat suggeststhe
need for "flexibility,"the Responseargues that this projectwas correctly assignedto
environmentalscreeningCategory"B," ratherthan the morestringent Category"A."
37.
It is of course true that the texts of the policies do allow for some flexibility of
interpretation. They must do so in order to allow professionalsto make decisions
best suited to a range of projects. Yet, as other staff argued, and as will be
emphasizedthroughoutthis report, the policies are clear enough to distinguishareas
that are binding from areas where general guidelines call for some reasonable
interpretation and flexibility. Read in their entirety, the Panel feels that the
directivescannot possiblybe taken to authorizea level of "interpretation"and
"flexibility"that would permitthose who must follow these directivesto simply
overridethe portionsof the directivesthat are clearly binding.
38.
Most staff at all levels agreed that, in appraisingcompliance, Management
had an obligationto satisfy itself not only that the process and proceduresmandated
by the policies had been followed, but also that the work under review met
professionallyacceptablestandardsof quality. A senior official put it clearly when he
told the Panelthat the Managementhas a duty to ensurethat our minimumstandards
are adheredto, and it has a duty to ensure that the quality of the project meets the
standard that the Bank expects. In other words, both process and quality were
essentialcomponentsof compliance.
39.
Some staff, however,took an entirely different view. Recalling that the OD
4.01 on Environmental Assessment mandates a process through which an
assessment should move from inception to final appraisal and sign-off, they
maintained,for example,that even a one-pageenvironmentalassessmentof a major
project could be in complianceif it passedthe desks of, and was checked off by, the
appropriatepersons at the appropriatetimes in the decisionprocess. While it might

l
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be desireable to ensure professionallyacceptable standards of quality, it is not
required for compliance. This 'check-list' or 'process' approach to compliance
representsa minorityview but, in the Panel'sview, it is of concernwhen it is held by
senior personsin the projectdecision-chain.
40.
A starting point for some staff was the Bank's goal that "ownership"of the
developmentprocess should reside within the borrowingcountry. In their view, this
led necessarilyto trade-offs in several areas, includingthe applicationof the Bank's
safeguard policies. By this reasoning, occasionally inadequate social and
environmental assessments are a cost of encouraging government staff and
consultantsto move toward greater understandingof Bank policies, and greater
compliance,as they take over and come to "own" the developmentprocess. As a
result of that "ownership,"the safeguardpolicies could eventuallybe internalizedand
appliedto the much larger numberof developmentprojectswithin the countrythat are
not funded by the Bank. These views were sometimes presentedto the Panel as
general perspectives on local capacity-building for social and environmental
assessmentsof developmentprojects.
41.
Others,acceptingthe broad goal of "ownership"and recognizingthat Bankfinancedprojectsmay representonly a small percentageof developmentprojectsin a
country, came to a very different conclusion. In their view, this meant that Bankfinanced projects shouldtake on an added significanceand have an example-setting
role within the country's developmentprocess. It would be well within the Bank's
mission, and consistent with the Bank's policies, for Bank-financedprojects to
emphasizeand insist upon the best possible practice within the safeguards. The
extra time and effort this would require from Bank staff would add to, rather than
subtract from, in-country capacity-buildingfor development. This becomes even
more importantif the Bank's safeguardpractices are being held up as models for
developmentprojectselsewherein the countryand the world. This view is especially
skeptical of the notion that "ownership"of "poor practice"constitutesa stepping-stone
toward "better practice" later on. In the Panel's view, to accept what otherwise
would be seen as inadequate assessment seems especially patronizing in
developing countries whose scientists are clearly capable of world-class
contributionsin every area where they are providedthe opportunity. And, in
the meantime, it leaves those countries saddled with the social and
environmentalcosts of inadequateassessments.
42.
Often, in interviews with Bank staff and consultants, questions about
compliance were answered with claims of "precedent." Precedents from other
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approved projects in China, or from other social and environmentalassessments
within China, were cited as evidence that Bank policies and procedures were
followed in this case as well. The ManagementResponseitself cites "...past practice
with ... a large number of similar integrated agricultural development projects

financed by the Bank in China over the last 10 years," as a reasonfor assigningan
environmentalCategory"B" rather than "A."34 Management'spast experiencein a
country is obviously important. It can provide the basis for a certain level of
comfort that the work that is required by the policies will be undertaken
successfully. It is an entirely different matter, however, to suggest that
experienceand precedentcan determinewhat is requiredby the policies.
43.
Interviews with some staff were punctuated by the refrain that "in China
things are done differently," and that what may not be accepted elsewhere as
compliance had always been accepted for China. This refrain echoed the
ManagementResponsewhere, on page 1, Managementstates that: "The level and
quality of preparationand analysis for this Project were very much in line with Bank
practice in applying social and environmentalpolicies to projects in China in the
context of its political and social systems." This, too, seemsto be a very long reach.
The Panel has carefully examined the policies and has failed to find any
groundsfor the view that precedentsin a country, or a country's"politicaland
social systems,"can in any way determinewhat is requiredby the policies.
44.
Faced with these widely divergent views among the staff about the Bank
policies and compliance,the Panel was forced to ask itself a number of questions.
What are the limits of flexibility and interpretationallowed by these policies? Does
complianceinvolve obligationsregarding both process and quality? What would be
the consequencesof makingexceptionsto what is otherwiserequiredby the policies,
based on precedents within a country? What would be the consequences of
interpretingwhat is required by the policies in light of a country's"politicaland social
systems"?
45.
In the end, the Panel returnedto the approach to compliancereflected in its
earlier reports. There is room for some flexibility and interpretation but, in the
Panel's view, the OperationalDirectives(and updatedOPs, BPs, GPs, etc.) are
the primary source of Bank policy for purposes of assessing compliance.
Shihata is instructivein this regard. As Senior Vice Presidentand General Counsel
34 ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at
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of the World Bank in 1994, he wrote: "However,exceptionswhich are not authorized
by the text of the OD must be kept to a minimum, if the ODs are to serve their
purpose and if the Bank is to avoid undue differentiationamongits borrowers. After
all, the ODs are not meant to be 'marching orders' for a specific operation but a
'generaloperational code' which is written to apply in different situations and allows
for the differentiationand exceptions deemedacceptableat the time of its issuance.
While not all the standards provided for in the ODs are binding (it depends on the
wording of each standard),those stated in bindingterms create a duty for the staff to
exert their best efforts to achievethem.'0 5
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TheWorldBankInspectionPanel:NewYork:Oxford
(1994)at p.43-45.
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Chapter 4
The Qinghai Project in Space and Time
46.
A clear understandingof the spatial and temporal parametersof a project
36 There is a
being studied is fundamentalto its proper evaluationand assessment.
need to know what areas are involved and are likely to experience environmental,
social and economic impacts, and the time frame within which these impactsoccur.
With that knowledge,it is possibleto determinethe scope of any assessmentsto be
undertakenand later to reviewthem using the same spaceand time scales.
OD 4.01 is clear on this, and while ODs 4.20 and 4.30 are less direct,they do
47.
provide clear guidance. OD 4.01 calls for a "Concise description of the project's
geographic, ecological, social, and temporal context. including any off-site
investments that may be required by the project

.... "

This is to be based on an

"Assessmentof the dimensionsof the study area and descriptionof relevantphysical,
biological, and socioeconomicconditions,including any changes anticipatedbefore
the project commences. Current and proposed development activities within the
project area (but not directly connected to the project) should also be taken into
account."37 OD 4.01 also pointsout that "The classificationof each proposedproject
dependson the type, location, sensitivity,and scale of the proposedproject, as well
38
as the nature and magnitudeof its proposedimpacts."
The requirementthat project boundaries be defined to include the impacted
48.
population seems also to be a requirement of OD 4.20, insofar as the impacted
populationmay consist of indigenouspeoples. This is implied by OD 4.20's stated
central objective: "to ensure that indigenouspeoples do not suffer adverse effects
during the developmentprocess, particularly from Bank-financedprojects, and that
they receive culturally compatiblesocial and economicbenefits"39 Clearly,the Bank
cannot "ensure" that a population will not suffer adverse social or environmental
effects from a project unless it properly determines the boundarieswithin which the
project'ssocial and environmentaleffects occur.

See OD 4.01, supra note 32, at Annex B: Outlineof a Project-SpecificEA Report,at 2 (c) and (d).
Id., supra note 36, Annex B § 2(d) .
338 Id., supra note 36, at Annex E § 1.
39 IBRD/IDA,OD 4.20 on IndigenousPeoples(Sept 1991)at § 6.
36

37
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49.

Within the text of OD 4.01, of course, many social dimensions are included.

The "Checklist of Potential Issues for an EA" includes "Induced Developmentand
Other SocioculturalAspects'40 And within the checklist of issues that should be

I

assessed, it cross-references with other relevant Bank policies including, inter alia,
the ODs on Involuntary Resettlement and Indigenous Peoples.
4.1

Ambiguous and Narrow Definition of the Project Area

I

50.
In examining the Qinghai Project, the Panel found a high level of ambiguity,
uncertainty and inconsistency in the use of the term "project area" and in the extent to
which the Move-out and Move-in areas are analyzed and treated in the Project
documentation. There is no explicit statement in the documentation of either the
space or time scales used in the evaluation of the Project. The documentation
recognizes two geographical areas, the Move-out areas in the hill country around
Xining, and the Move-in areas in Dulan County 450 kilometers to the west of Xining in
the Qaidam Basin. The precise spatial dimensions being considered in both the
Move-out and Move-in areas are not defined.

3

51.
While the stated rationale for the Qinghai Project claims significant potential
net benefits for people in both the Move-in and Move-out areas, the assessments
focus almost exclusively on the Move-in areas. Moreover, both the documentation on
the Move-in area and discussions in the field reveal considerable confusion as to
what constitutes the "project area" in which the expected impacts will accrue. In
some contexts "the project" is confined to the six areas to be irrigated, or even to the
main area to be irrigated at Xiangride-Balong (see Map 2), and excludes adjacent
infrastructure. In others, it is confined to the irrigated land plus new infrastructure -but excludes the water diversion works. In general, it excludes a number of small
and larger settlements, including Mongol and Tibetan minority settlements visited by
the Panel, that will clearly be impacted by the Project. As a result, it appears that
significant numbers of people, including members of minority nationalities,
have been left out of the environmental and social assessments required by
Bank policy.41

!

See OD 4.01, supranote 32, at Annex A (h).
On page 108 of the ProjectAppraisalDocument(PAD), Managementdraws a distinctionbetween
the immediate'move-in'area, or 'projectspecific'area, and the 'projecttownships'and 'Dulancounty',
but the discussion implies that the Projectwill mpact only on people in the 'move-in' townshipsof
Zongjia and Balong. On this basis, Managementcan state that "The immediate'move-in' area
currentlyhas no Tibetansat all" and claim that "The Projectas currentlyplannedwill thus introducea
Tibetanpresencein the area as they will make up nearly6 percentof the population." Going beyond
the immediateMove-in area to the two townshipsof Zongjiaand Balong, (whichthe PAD calls the
'immediateprojectarea'), Managementstates that they "yield a pre-projectMongolmajority(about 55
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UnclearTime Horizonsfor ProjectEvaluation

There is also a serious question about the time horizons over which the
52.
Project has been evaluated.They are not the same as the F'rojectconstructionperiod
but they are not stated.The EnvironmentalAssessmentdoes not distinguishbetween
short term impactsand those that will only occur at sometime in the future. Similarly,
when impacts are judged to be negative (-) or double negative (--) or +, ++, or +++,

no statement is given as to whether such judgement is relative to a one, five or
42 It is thus impossiblefor anyone reviewingthe EA to
twenty-fiveyear time horizon.
assess whether or not the projected impactsare based on reasonabletime frames.
In short, in the Panel's view, the EA fails completelyto place the project in
43 This is a serious
proper time frames for informed decisions to be taken.
shortcoming that significantly reduces the value of the Environmental
Assessment.
4.3

DocumentationPoorlySupportedby Maps and References

53.
The confusionthe Panel encounteredover what is and what is not includedin
the definition of the 'project area' is no doubt compounded by the fact that the
documentation is very poorly supported by maps. Those maps that were in the
documentationwere of a very small scale. Most lacked scale lines and all omitted
latitude and longitude or other co-ordinates. Even detailed 1:50000 maps of the
irrigated areas that were provided to the InspectionTeam on the day it visited the
main irrigation area of Xiangride-Balongdid not provide grid references or latitude
and longitude, so that exact positions on the map could be determined. It is thus
very difficult, if not impossible, for anyone reading the Environmental
Assessmentto gain a clear and unambiguousview of the locationalaspects of
the Project from the informationprovided. This applies to both the Move-out
and Move-inareas.
percent) of the area's populationof 5,736. Among these are 276 Tibetan herders who bring their
animalsto pasturein the Kunlun Mountains....After the settlementis completed,Han and Hui would
be the predominantnationalitiesin the project townships,followed by smaller numbers of the Tu,
Salar,Tibetans,and Mongols." Laterin the same section,Managementacknowledgesthat the ethnic
mix is a functionof "the territorialunit considered"as part of the projectarea. See IDA/IRDB,Project
AppraisalDocumenton a ProposedLoan of US$60million and a ProposedCreditof SDR 73.8 million
(US$100 million equivalent)to the People's Republic of China for the Westem Poverty Reduction
Project,ReportNo: 18982-CHA(1 June 1999)[hereinafterProjectAppraisalDocumentor "PAD").
42 The section in the text of the EnvironmentalAssessmentexplainingthese values (p.35) is in fact
meaningless, as all values are the same. QINGHAI INSTITUTE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE,
EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentfor the AgriculturalDevelopmentand Poverty ReductionProject in
Xiangride-Balong,Qinghai(October1998)[hereinafter"EnvironmentalAssessment"or "EA"].
43 See requirementsfor temporalcontext in OD 4.01, supra note 32, at AnnexB at § 2 (c).
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54.
The FAO Consultantwho made an independentassessmentof the suitability
of the land for irrigation in October 1998, drew attention to the urgent need for a
detailed soil survey and land classification." He recommendedthe preparationof a
soil map or land classificationmap at a final scale of 1:10,000. Followingan inquiry,
Managementinformed the Panel on January 11, 2000 that the map had not been
completed. It had been initiallydelayed due to severewinter weather conditionsand
then further delayed "due to the intensivequestioningand discussionsregardingthe
projectthat startedend of April, 1999."45Giventhe crucial importanceof knowingthe
extent of irrigable land availablefor the Project, it is surprisingthat Managementdid
not pursuethe completionof this map with greater diligence.
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Figure 2a. Inspection Panel Member
interviews villagers in Tuanjie Village. Xiangjia

Figure 'b. Han villagers in Tuanjie Village,
Xiangjia Township

Township

This village was portrayed as a Mongol village, but inhabitants were Han except for four Mongol
families and one mixed Tibetan-Mongol family, according to the head of the village.

55. Some of the maps of the Move-in area that were provided to the Inspection
Team were found to be of doubtful value since they omittedmany settlementsclearly
within the orbit of influenceof the Project.As a consequence,the InspectionTeam
spent a great deal of time trying to locate particular sites or features, sometimes
unsuccessfullyas the followingtwo exampleswill illustrate.

44See K. DE ALWIS,China: Westem Poverty Reduction Project Qinghai Component Suitability of Land for Irrigation, Consultancy Report (1998).
45Project Files (11 January 2000)

Assessment of
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56. In order to get a somewhat clearer picture of the geography of the Move-in
area, just prior to its visit the Team was provided with a hand-drawnsketch map
showingall of the villages and townshipsin the area. The Panel wishesto record its
appreciationfor the last-minuteeffort that went into its creation, but even this map
proveddeficient in that during its visit the Panel "found"severalvillages that were not
on it. It is fair to say that Bank officialsthemselveswere not aware of the existenceof
these villages althoughthey are clearly within the orbit of the Project

..

Figure 3. Panel Member (in cap) meeting with Qinghai provincial
officials to find the "missing" Mongol villages in Xiangjia Township.
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57. On October 15, 1999, for example,the Team was informed that there were
several Mongol villages on the southeasternedge of Xiangridetown, in a township
referred to as Xiangjia, and that there were approximately 3,000 people in the
township, 80 percent of them Mongoland 20 percent Han. (This was subsequently
revisedto 4,972 people,2,576 of whom were Mongols.) It was decided that a part of
the InspectionTeam would visit one of the villages identified as a Mongol village,
called Tuanjie.On arrival, however,the Team discoveredthat they were in a Han and
not a Mongol village. Attempts to visit other Mongol villages in the area proved
fruitless. When the Team reassembled,explanationswere sought and at least three
mutuallycontradictoryaccountswere given. The Team finally asked for a written list
of all of the villages in the Township, Mongol and Han, and their populations. This
was providedand, beforereturningto Xining,the Team askedthat the villageson the
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list be shown on the sketch map that was still evolving.When this arrived following
the Panel'sreturn to Washington,the Teamwas surprisedto note that almost all the
villageswere shown to be locatednot on the south easternedge of Xiangridetown,
but on a line directly north of the irrigationsite (see Map 2). If correct, this would
potentially bring an additional 4,972 people, including 2,576 Mongols, into the
"immediate move-in area", to use the term employed by Managementin the PAD.
But it does not explain the whereaboutsof the Mongols who, on the morning of
October15, the Panelwas assuredlivedin severalvillagessoutheastof Xiangride.
58. Overall, the standard of maps, charts and references provided in the
assessmentsis quite unacceptablefor a projectof this nature.They do not providea
completerecord of the settlements,infrastructureand land use in the areas that will
be affectedby the QinghaiProject. There is also no ethnolinguisticmap, showingthe
locations of minority populations. Given the poor map coverage of the area, the
Team eventually had to prepare its own set of maps indicating,as far as it could
ascertain,all the areas, localities,Project sites, roads, townships,villages, rivers and
key topographicfeaturesof this multi-facetedand complexproject.(Maps 1 and 2).
59. An assessmentof the potentialimpactsand a delimitationof boundariesshould
have been among the initial topics of study in order to properly scope the
Environmentaland Social Assessments required by Bank policies. This report
obviously cannot substitutefor such studies (which have yet to be carried out).
However, in paragraph 73 below, it notes several areas that will potentially be
46
impactedby this Projectthat should have been includedwithin those assessments.
These are discussedmorefully in Chapter8.

In its Requestfor Inspection,the InternationalCampaignfor Tibet (ICT) raised this issue but the
discussionwas restricted(unnecessarily,from the perspectiveof compliancewith the ODs) to the
questionof whether ICT had standingto requestan inspectionsincethere were no Tibetansliving in
the most restrictivelydefined"immediateprojectarea" (i.e., the proposedirrigationand newtownship
area, see Map 2). Arguingthat a much larger numberof ethnicTibetansin Dulan Countywould be
impactedby the project,ICT proposedthat DulanCountyin its entiretybe consideredthe projectarea,
due to the importance of local governmentfor infrastructure,funding and access to services.
"Residencein Dulan Countyis sufficientto establishproximityto the projectarea and to assure that
anyone in the county will be affectedby the project,"the Requestasserts. Yet, the boundaryof the
impacted populationmay not be coterminuswith any political boundary,such as a County. The
impactsof a project,and the time requirementsfor thoseimpactsto be felt, can be estimatedbroadly
by comparisonwith similar projectselsewhere.see RABEL J. BUROGE,(ed.),A conceptualapproachto
ed. Middleton),Wisconsin:SocialEcologyPress(1998).
socialimpactassessment(revised
46
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4.3.1 The Move-outArea
60. A too-narrowor confuseddefinitionof the Project area can result, and in this
case has resulted, in people and communitiesthat will be impactedbeing left out of
the Assessmentsof the Project. In this regard,the Panelwas struck by the failure of
both the Social and the EnvironmentalAssessmentsto attempt to measure,or even
to address, the impacts of this Project in the Move-outarea. The Move-out areas
involve 57,775 migrants from households in 448 villages in 48 townships in 5
counties in Haidong Prefecture and one county in Xining City Prefecture. They
should be addressedin bothAssessments.
61. Management maintains that the requirements of OD 4.30 (Involuntary
Resettlement) do not apply to the Move-out area because the resettlement is
voluntary. However, the requirementsof OD 4.20 (Indigenous Peoples) do apply
because many of those left behind in the Move-out area are minority nationalities,
including Mongols,Tibetans, Salar,and Hue. The potentialadverseimpactson them
will need to be addressedas a matter of Bank policy. Management'spresumption
seems to have been that the non-migratingminority populationsleft behind will not
suffer any adverse impacts. This may or may not be the case. Testing it requires
morethan an assumption;it requiresan assessment.
4.3.2 The Move-inArea
62. The failure to properlydefine the boundariesof the Project in the Move-inarea
also has potentially serious consequences. People and communitiesthat will be
impactedby the Project have been left out of the Assessments becausethey were
left out of the Bank's definition of the 'project area'. Moreover,some aspects of the
Project have not been assessedat all. The documentationon the Move-in area, for
example, is virtually silent on the Project's relationshipto the regional economyand
its spatial networksand appearsto include no systematicanalysisof the relationship
of the Projectto pastoral land use in the easternQaidam Basin.
4.3.2.1 The ProjectArea and the Spatial Urban Network,
63. The documentationfails to situate the Move-in area within a realistic regional
context. A network of social, commercial and political interactionsclearly exists in
Dulan County and in XiangrideTownship. Yet no assessmentis made of how these
linkages and interactions will be affected, for better or worse, by a project that will
greatlychangethe economyand demographyof the County.
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64.
The "project area," as interpreted in the EA and other documentation, includes
neither the commercial and service center of Xiangride, nor several of the villages
surrounding it, including some Tibetan and Mongol villages visited by the Inspection
Team. Similarly, the "project area" does not include several villages between
Xiangride and Dulan and between Xiangride and the new towns to be created in the
irrigation site. These omissions are difficult to understand.
65.
The new Towns of Dongba and Tawen ("A" and "B" on Map 2), with
populations projected at 22,938 and 26,814 inhabitants will be considerably larger
than the existing towns in the resettlement area.4 7 They will have a significant
influence on the economies, trading patterns and socio-political influence of the
existing service centers like Xiangride, with a population of 9,621 in 1996; Xiangjia,
4,835, and Balong, 3,696.48 The most elementary principles of Town and Regional
Planning suggest that this should have been a major factor in defining the boundaries
of the Project area, but it was not considered.
66.
Xiangride is the locus of the transport services, banking and commercial
services, medical, health and education services for the entire Project area. People
in Balong and Zongjia townships, which are in the narrow 'project area' accepted by
the Bank, speak of Xiangride town routinely as the place they must go for most of
their locally-based services. Speaking to merchants in Xiangride, the Team found
that those who were even partially informed about the Project were full of
expectations that it would increase their trade and commerce, and that it would act as
a pole of attraction for further people and investment. The interdependence is clear.
67.
The same is true of the townships adjacent to the Xiangride prison farm. On
October 15, 1999, standing beside the large canal on the edge of the farm, the Team
was informed by a senior Chinese official that the canal supplied water from the
Xiangride River to irrigate some 80,000 mu of land on the prison farm as well as
some 80,000 mu of land immediately adjacent to and south of the farm occupied by
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See QINGHAIRESEARCHINSTITUTEOF PLATEAUGEOGRAPHY,
Report on Implementation Plan for

VoluntaryMigrationRessetlement(15 April 1999)[hereinafter"VoluntarySettlementPlan" or "VSIP"]
Table 9-1 at p. 64. It should, however,be notec that the InspectionTeam has been unableto obtain
detailed informationon the structure and relationshipsbetween "Natural Villages", "Administrative
Villages"and "New Towns"in the resettlementarea. It is thus possiblethat the populationsof the new
towns themselvesmay be less than the numberssuggest, due to much of the population being
dispersedamongstvillagesnearto, or at somedistancefrom, the towns
48 See EA, supra note 42, at p. 33, Table 3-9.
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49 There were no physical connections between the
some 20,000 "free" farmers.
Project and this system, the official stated. And, he insisted, there would be
absolutely no economic interactions of any kind between the prison farm and the
Project. All of the produce of the prison farm, he stated, mostly wheat, is absorbed
50
by the prisonfarm system.

:

Figure 4a. Panel Members interviewing
officials in front of the main avenue to the
prison farm near Xiangride, Dulan County.
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:

Figure 4b. Canal to prison fiarm,near Xiangride.
Water will be diverted from this canal to irri-ate the
Proposed Project's Xiaoxiatan Irrigation Sub-district.

68. Economic relationshipsbetween the Project and the townships occupied by
the "free" farmers are a different matter, however. The Project will bring in nearly
60,000 people to the new irrigation area in Balong township, 40 kilometers to the
west northwest. These peoplewould be dependenton outsidefarms and merchants
for much of their food, supplies and other services, certainly during the initial
49 The free farmers, as they were characterized by the Chinese Senior Official, live mainly in two towns

visited by the Panel, Xingyuan and Xiachaikai.
50The Bank has sought and received assurances that no prison labor would be used on the Project
and Supplementary Letter 4 states that: ".....Qinghai's Respective Part of the Project will not benefit
any prison farm or other prison facility in Qinghai, and no such farms or facilities or organizations
affiliated with such farms and facilities will participate in any activities under Qinghai's Respective Part
of the Project .... no goods, works or services procured under Qinghai's Respective Part of the Project
will be provided by any such farm or facility or organization, or using any labor associated with any
such farm or facility or organization..." See Supplemental Letter No. 4 (signed 30 December 1999).
Supplemental Letter No. 4 was partially reproduced in the Management Response as Annex 11. The
above-mentioned quotation, however, was not reproduced in the Management Response. See IDA,
Management Response, supra note 11, Annex 12, at p. 87-89.
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developmentperiod, and the "free"farmers,the senior official told the Panel,naturally
looked forward to supplyinga part of this new demand. They also looked forward to
gaining some of the longer term benefits that the economicdevelopmentthe Project
would bring. Yet, these townships are not considered within the 'project area' as
definedby Management.
69. The Bank's assistance in assessing the environmentaleffects of induced
development is also envisaged by OD 4.01. It states that "Secondarygrowth of
settlements and infrastructure, often referred to as "induced development" or
"boomtown"effects, can have major indirect environmentalimpacts, which relatively
51
weak local governmentsmay have difficultyaddressing."
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Figure 5. View opposite the main avenue to the prison farm, showing farms belonging to free farmers (former
prisoners), located adjacent to the prison farm, near Xiangride (Dulan County).

70.
It is quite clear that moving some 60,000 people into Balong and Zongjia
Townships,with large initial and ongoing investmentsto build an irrigation system
and the two new Towns of Dongbaand Tawen ("A" and "B" on Map 2), of 22,938 and
26,814 people respectively, will represent a significant addition to the regional
economy and its interdependent spatial urban network. Standard economic and

51 See OD 4.01, supra note 32, at Annex A
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benefit-costanalysis of a project normally considersthe multipliereffects of this type
of interventionand its longerterm impacton the regionin question.
4.3.2.2 The Project Area and the Environmental Assessment
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71. The EnvironmentalAssessment notes that the Project involves the Town of
Xiangride and the "five" villages (sic), which it lists as: Xiangjia, Balong,Zongjia and
Gaoli.52 Nowhere,however,does it clearly identify all the areas that are covered by
the Assessment,nor how those areas relate to the area that will be affected by the
Project. The sketch map provided in the ManagementResponseindicatesthe Movein Areas in red as Balong, Keri, Xiaoxiatan, Hatu and Yikegaoli. But the January,
1999 VoluntaryResettlementPolicy Frameworkand Action Plan states that there will
be six irrigationareas (Balong, Qingshuie,Hatu, Keri,Yikegaoliand Xiaoiatan)and 4
townships (i.e., the two new towns and the existing Balong and Zongjia townships
which will be expanded). In discussions with Bank and Chinese officials from the
PMO and the Plateau Institute, the "project area" was frequently equated with the
main area to be irrigated at Balong.3 And, as noted earlier, the PAD seems to
54
equate it with the two Move-intownshipsof Balong and Zongjia.
72. Beyondthis confusion,it is clear that a very narrowapproachwas taken to the
definition of the "project area" and that little or no attention was paid to the
environmentalimpactson areas other than the proposednew irrigationareas and the
Balong Soak. The possible environmental impacts of the influx of nearly 60,000
people on the wider region is simply not addressed:it is, for example,inconceivable
that such a large populationof migrantswill not regularlyvisit the areas adjacentto
the new settlementsand exploit their plant and animal resourcesfor fodder, hunting
and so on. Management,it must be noted, recognizedthis in the period followingthe
Request for Inspection. In Annex 14 of its Response, it provides the Terms of
Referencefor a series of supplementaryenvironmentalstudies to be undertakento
address some of these issues including impacts on surrounding natural habitats
55
duringthe now-planned"Pre-PilotPhase"of the Project.
See EnvironmentalAssessment,supra note 42, at p.22. "Goali," used here in the Environmental
Assessmentis a synonymfor Yikegaoliused elsewhereand on Map 2.
53 As a resultof the Panel's inquiries,an irrigationmap was providedin October, 1999,from which an
early draft of Map 2 was produced. Then, in January,2000, the RMC provided the Panel with the
outlines and locationsof the six irrigationdistricts now shown on the map. Final informationon the
locationof the canalswas provided,in responseto further inquiries,in March,2000. This information
is presentedin Map 2.
54 See PAD supra note 41, at p. 108.
55 See ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at p. 96-108, Annex 14.
52
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73. Many parts of the Move-in areas have been overlooked or glossed over
in the EA and in other documentationof the Project; consequently many
potential environmentaleffects have not been systematicallyanalyzed. In the
Panel's view, compliance with OD 4.01 requires that these areas receive
detailed consideration. The environmentaleffects of the canal from the Xiangride
River to the Keri dam, the Keri dam itself, and the canal from the Keri dam to the
irrigation area need to be assessed. Similarly, the effects of the proposed new
township areas, and the administrativevillages to be locatedwithin the main irrigated
area, and their associated infrastructuresuch as public utilities and roads, must be
considered. The effects on the XiangrideRiver downstreamto the salt lakes need to
be assessed, as do the effects on the Keri Dam area, the six irrigation areas, the
Balong Soak and other marshlands,and on the desert, semi-desertand low scrub
areas in the vicinity of the irrigationarea and the new townships. The effects on the
existing townships that are to be expanded through resettlement (Balong and
Zongjia) and the other existingtownships,especiallyXiangridetown and surrounding
villages need also to be evaluated.
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Figure 6. Inspection Team members and Chinese officials at location for proposed
supply-canal from Keri Dam. Dulan County.

74. The EA does not give any clear idea of where the nearly 60,000 peoplewill be
located within the project areas, whether their villages will be located within the
irrigationareas or outside them, where the penned land for animal husbandrywill be
located, how the villages will be clustered(if at all), and how many and what kinds of
people will be housed in the new Towns. Some of the numerical data can be
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obtainedfrom the InvoluntaryResettlementPlan56 but the only locationalinformation
the InspectionTeam has been able to ascertain is given in the irrigation drawing
provided by the Hydrology and Power ResearchInstitute on the day it visited the
irrigationsite.
4.3.2.3

|
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The ProjectArea and the SocialAssessment

75. Within the Move-in area, the Management Response distinguishes the
"immediateproject area" (i.e., the "proposedarea of irrigationand new townships")
from a wider region around it, known as the "project site." It recognizesthat the
Project "willlikely have a wider demographicand socialimpact beyondthe immediate
58
project area.",7 since it will immediatelydouble DulanCounty'sofficialpopulation.
76. The March 1999 Social Assessment notes that discussionswere held with
local governmentofficials and leaders in this broader impacted area, beyond the
Project site. Still, it makes clear that in the Move-in area, the methods of actual
public consultationused to fulfill the consultationrequirementsof Bank policy (that is,
the surveysand the focus group meetings)were limitedto the three directly impacted
groups:

1

(1) the 63 herder households (352 persons) having formal leasehold
rights (on file in the lands registryof Dulan County) in the "immediateproject

3

area";

_

(2) a sampleof the estimated289 herder households(2,411 persons)who
pass throughthe area proposedfor transformationinto irrigatedfarmland and
townshipsfor the resettledpopulation;and
(3)
a sample of the 248 households(1,237 persons)who currentlyfarm on
the area served by an existing irrigationsystem,which will be integratedinto
the Project'snew irrigationsystems.

3

77. The figure of 2,411 herders was Management'sestimate of the number of
herderswho would cross the proposedirrigationarea approximatelytwice each year.
56 See QINGHAI PROVINCIAL PMO,InvoluntaryResettlementPlan, RP-OC115,
Vol. 2 (May 1999).
57 ManagementResponse,supra note 12,at p. 7.
58 This recognition,it must be noted, came very late, evolving betweenthe beginningof public

concernin lateApril and the submissionof the Responseon July 19, 1999.
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Management agrees that these people must also be considered involuntarily
resettled under the terms of OD 4.30.59
78.
Management makes no claim to have carried out equivalent public
consultation with the wider population impacted outside the "project site" in the Movein area. Tibetan and Mongol village leaders in Xiangride township, whose villages lie
directly on the proposed supply-canal route to the irrigated area, told the Inspection
Team that they had neither been officially contacted nor asked about the Project.
These villages will be impacted directly by the Project's physical infrastructure, and
indirectly by a doubling of their county's population. Yet village leaders did not know
important details about the Project such as whether settlers would number a few
thousand or tens of thousands. They had learned about the project only by hearsay
or, in one case, from a report broadcast on a shared community television.
79.

As noted earlier, OD 4.20's stated central objective is

I

I
3

"to ensure that

indigenouspeoples do not suffer adverse effects during the developmentprocess,
particularlyfrom Bank-financedprojects, and that they receive culturallycompatible
social and economic benefits" (OD 4.20 par. 6). Thus, it is simply not within
Management's prerogative to define the Project in a very limited way (the "immediate
project area') for purposes of fulfilling this OD, since that does not ensure against
adverse impacts on indigenous populations who live and work beyond the "immediate

I

projectarea."
80.
A full social assessment would require a much greater consideration of the
effects of the Qinghai Project on nearby Towns including Xiangride and Dulan, as
well as a much larger number of villages, some visited by the Inspection Team. It
would require consideration of the multiplier effects of impacts caused by the
construction of the new dam and reservoir, irrigation system, roads, and townships
with all their infrastructure; and also the likely population increase as the nearly
60,000 resettled farmers will have growing families and will attract more migrants,
merchants, teachers, medical personnel, etc. Simple models for population growth
and for expected changes in trading patterns would be useful. The sources of this
growing population's food (for people and livestock) and firewood or other fuels
should be determined. A full social assessment is not simply a matter of applying

5
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59TheDirectivespecifiesthat "compensation should be provided to ... pastoralistswho may have
usufructor customaryrightsto the landor other resourcestaken for the project. The absenceof legal
title to land by such groups should not be a bar to compensation."See, IBRD/IDA, Operational
Directive4.30 on InvoluntaryResettlement(June 1990) [hereinafterOD 4.30] at § 3(e).
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good practice in Social Impact Assessment. The requirements for a proper
assessment are emphasized here because a proper assessment would also
determinethe proper boundaries of the impacted population. That information,in
turn, would affect the applicationof the OperationalDirectivesfor IndigenousPeople
and InvoluntaryResettlement. Indeed, one of the central questionsof both Social
and Environmental Assessment is to determine the boundaries of a project's
expectedimpacts.
81. In the Panel'sview, given the letterand intent of ODs 4.01, 4.20 and 4.30,
the size of the area that will be impacted by the Qinghai Project, the ethnic
compositionof the Project's impactedpopulationsand the boundariesof the
"projectarea" were far too narrowlydefined by Management. As a result, the
Assessments fail to address many significant social and environmental
impacts of the Project, includingimpacts on potentiallyaffected membersof
minority nationalities. The Panel finds that, in this regard, Managementfailed
to complywith the provisionsof these ODs.

l
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The Consultationand Survey Method.
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82.
The previous chapter demonstrates that there is a much larger impacted
population in the Move-in area than Management recognized for purposes of
consultation. This chapter assesses the methodology of the consultation and survey
methods used among the more restricted population consulted as part of the
preparations for the project.
83.
Management has emphatically argued that the design of this project meets the
consultation requirements of OD 4.20 on Indigenous Peoples, OD 4.30 on Involuntary
Resettlement, and OD 4.01 on Environmental Assessment. 60 In its Response,

Management states: "Consultationwas carried out by means of questionnaires with

I

I

members of the indigenouspopulation at large, through meetings involving their
leaders and religious notables,and by bringing into the consultationprocess grassroots organizations in the project areas. The consultationprocess was based on
'informedparticipation'of the project's direct stakeholders. Consultationtasks were
supportedby an informationcampaigncarriedout by meansof mass media,posters,
pamphlets,and direct communication[in] both out-migrationand in-migrationareas.
The extensiveand varied opinions expressedby the participantsin the consultation
process indicate that the information provided was broad enough to allow the
expressionof judgementson the potentialeffects of the project, and on the remedial
activities needed to counter balance the project's potential negative impacts.
iStakeholders
were able to criticize aspectsof the project and to providetheir inputs to
the design of mitigatingmeasures."61
84. Some of the informationneeded for this assessment includesthe Chineselanguage questionnaires administered in the survey and the raw survey data
62 It is perhapsworth noting that, even thoughthese surveysform the
compilations.
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For the substantiverequirementsconcerningconsultations,see IBRD/IDA,OD 4.20, supra note 39,
at§§ 8, 9, 13, 14 (a), 15 (d) (a) (f), 17, 18 and 20; OD4.30, supra note 54 in fine, at §§ 3 (c) (d), 5 (b),
8 and 9;OD.401,supra note 32, at §§ 19 to 21.
61 The ManagementResponsesummarizesthe methodsof consultationemployed.See Management
RResponse,
supra note 12, at p. 12-13and, in particular,Annex 9: StakeholderConsultationActivities,
at p. 77-83.
62 These compilationsof the surveydata were kindlysent by ResidentMissionChina to the Inspection
Panelaftera follow-upinquiryof January18, 2000. Annexes2 to 5 includethe questionnairesusedin
all four surveysundertaken;rawdata has been providedfor the surveyin the Move-outarea (Annex2)
and for the survey of the (mostly Han and Hui) farmers in the Projectarea (Annex5), though the
60

403
primary record of the 'full and informed' participationon the part of the impacted
population, copies of the questionnaireshad apparently never been requested by
those responsiblewithin the Bankfor reviewingor clearingthe Projectin relationto itsI
safeguardpolicies.The questionnairesand the raw data compilationswere checked
by Bank staff in Beijing (though not included in material sent to Washingtonfor the
clearance procedures). The ManagementResponsestates (p. 13): "Careful crosschecking of this data by Bank staff (includingreview of the raw data) strengthened
the judgementof Bank experts that the key social issues involvedin the Project hadI
63",
been raisedby the SA [SocialAssessment].
85. During its field visit, the InspectionTeam tried to obtain copies of brochures,
pamphlets or other materials distributed in the Move-out areas. Some villagers
rememberedseeing pamphlets and posters but said they no longer had any toI
provide. In February2000, the ResidentMission in China kindlytranslatedand made
availabletheir file copy of the brochuredescribingthe Project.I
86. The Panel's field visit, meetingswith villagers, interviewswith officials, and
examinationof the surveyquestionnairesand informationmaterials,all raised several
6
concerns about the adequacy of the consultationprocess.
This chapter begins
with a discussionof the adequacyof the survey's samplingprocedure. It then turnsI
to the survey method and other relatedstakeholder consultationproceduresin the

Move-outandthe Move-inareas.I
5.1

The SamplingProcedures

87. Accordingto the raw data compilations,2,058 householdswere surveyed,of
which 1,458 were in the Move-out area and 600 were in the Move-in area.
Documentsor interviewerswho refer to the '4,000 personssurveyed"in the Move-in3
area, etc., are referring to the size of the populationsampled, not the number of

surveys.I
88. It is worthwhilefirst to comparethe three populationsin the Move-inarea that
will involuntarilybe resettledby this Projectwith the populationsthat were surveyed.
This is vital to an understandingof the samplingprocedures.

Panel does not have complete raw data for the first and second surveys of the Mongol herders

~Annexes3 and4).I

3Management
Response,supra note 12,at p.
64 See Englishtranslations,Annex3

13.
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89. The Bank's publicly available "Involuntary Resettlement Plan," dated May,
1999, for this Project states that most of the land to be developedfor the proposed
irrigation system is "arid, uninhabited, and largely unutilized."65 It acknowledges,
however,that "in terms of involuntary resettlement-relatedissues and impacts, ...
developmentor expansionof settlementsis expectedto adverselyaffect some 4,000
persons (600 households)from Balong and Zongjiatownships." The Plan lists these
impacted populations as follows, "....[b]ased on a census and survey of affected
areas":

(1) 63 herder households(352 persons)who use the land "underformal lease
agreementswith the townships;"

1
3

(2) 289 herder households (2,411 persons) who pass twice yearly, with their
herds,throughthe area proposedfor transformationinto irrigatedfarmland and
townshipsfor the resettledpopulation;

I

(3) 248 households(1,237 persons)who currentlyfarm on the area served by
an existing irrigation system, which will be integrated into the Project's new
irrigationsystems.
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90. The sum of these three groups, then, provides a total Project-impacted
populationof exactly 600 households,and exactly 4,000 persons- thus exactly equal
to the estimatedpopulation. In otherwords, the careful enumerationof these groups
leads to a surprisinglyround set of figures: 600 households,having 4,000 persons.
There is little doubt that the 63 herder households (352 persons) were carefully
surveyed (the name of each household head, and size of his family, is listed in
Project documents).Another survey (Annex 5) was given to a sample of only 80 of
the 248 mostly Han and Hui farmer householdsusing the affected irrigationsystems
in Balong and Xinglong townships. But, populationstatistics on residentsof these
townshipswere undoubtedlyavailable,so there is no reasonto mistrustthe figures of
248 households (1,237 persons) in this category. It is likely that considerable
flexibility exists in defining which herders pass through the region (group 2), so
figures of 289 households(or 2,411 persons) are probably estimatesproducing the
round figures of 600 householdsand 4,000 persons in total. As noted below, this
group's size was almost certainlyestimatedsince no surveywas taken of them.
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91.
Thus it is already apparent that the extent to which these involuntarily resettled
groups were "consulted" through the survey method is very different. Take the
second group, for example. No survey was designed for, and no survey carried out
among, the (presumably estimated) 289 nomadic pastoralist households (2,411
persons) in this group, whose twice-yearly passage through the project site with their
herds will be disrupted. In other words, zero percent of this group was surveyed.
The failure to survey this group is especially striking since Management
recognizes that these people need to be involuntarily resettled, and that the
provisions of OD 4.30 for full and informed consultation, compensation, etc.,
therefore, need to be fulfilled.6 6
92.
In stark contrast to the fact that zero percent of the herders passing through
the Project's proposed irrigation areas were surveyed, 100 percent of the 63 herder
households in the first group were surveyed. In fact, examination of the survey data
and interviews with those responsible for the survey indicate many were surveyed
twice. The first time was in September, 1998, when the initial survey shown in Annex
3 was carried out at the request of a consultant engaged by the Task Team Leader to
help prepare the Social Assessment. Only 31 herder families were found and
interviewed in this first survey (Annex 3). Nevertheless, as a result of this first survey,
it was realized that a passageway through the irrigation area would be needed for the
transhumant pastoralists. It was also realized that a more complete survey would be
needed of all those having leasehold rights within the 'project area' and, later, a
second survey (shown in Annex 4) was carried out.6 7
93.
Of the 248 households (1,237 persons) in the third group, who are currently
farming an irrigated area in Balong township, and whose irrigation system will be
expanded and integrated into the new system, 80 households or 32 percent were
surveyed. They were surveyed using a questionnaire that is much longer and more
detailed than any provided for the Mongol herders (Annex 5). Of the 80 households

See OD 4.30, supra note59 in fine,at §§ 3 (c) (d), 5 (b), 8 and 9.
A consultantinvolvedin the September,1998survey noted that this later secondsurvey might not
have been carried out among exactly the same people. The second survey set out to locate the
herderswho wereofficiallyleasingthe landto be taken over for the Project. The first surveyjust tried
to find herderswho happenedto be on that land, but did not directlyask about leaseholdrights. This
second survey (Annex 3-c) must have been precededby town meetingsand discussions,since it
requiresanswersto such detailedquestionsas the size of the herder'sleased area (measuredin mu)
that the Projectwill occupy. To have an exact answer,as was shownin the sample surveyprovided,
would have required a project engineer to designate the project boundaries, relative to the
leaseholder'sboundaries. The boundariesof the proposedirrigationarea would be invisibleto the
pastoralist,and the boundariesof the leaseholder'sclaim invisibleto the projectengineer.
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surveyed,57 are Han (71 percentof those surveyed),17 are Hui (21 percent),3 are
Tibetan (4 percent),and 3 are Tu (4 percent).

I

94. From these numbers, one can conclude that the largest group of persons
involuntarilyresettledby this project (i.e., the pastoralistsin the second group whose
passage through the irrigation site with their herds will be disrupted) receivedthe
least consultation,at least as measured by the survey data. Although this group
makes up 60 percent of the people and 72 percent of the households to be
involuntarily resettled, none (zero percent) of this group was surveyed, using
Management'sown populationestimatesand surveydata.
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Figure 7 Han and Hui farmers at Xinglong, Dulan County. A part of the proposed
Project s land, used by 248 households ( 1,237 persons) for farming, is served by an
existing irrigation system. This land will be integrated into the rew imigation
systems to be developed as part of the Project
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95.
One can also conclude that Managementfailed to consider weighting the
surveys by ethnicity, or to assure adequate representationin the survey sample of
affected minoritygroups. This relates to the earlier discussionin Chapter4 about
the boundariesof the project-impactedarea. Most striking is the fact that in the
entire Move-inarea only three Tibetan householdswere includedin the survey
(used here as a proxy measureof public consultation). This is in spite of the
fact that the Project occurs in a Tibetan and MongolianAutonomousRegion,
and the physical infrastructure for the Project (its supply-canal) passes

l
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throughTibetanvillagesthat were not includedwithin Management'sdefinition
68
of the "projectarea."
96.
Of course,one could respondthat consultationincludedmany meetingsand
discussionsbesidesthe survey,thereforethe survey data should not be used as a
proxy measure for overall public consultation. Yet in effect, the Management
Response does imply that the surveys are good proxies for the overall public
consultationwhen it repeatedlymakes claims about the will of the populationin the
Move-inarea based upon these surveys. Consider,for example,the claims in Annex
9 of the Management Response that "... a large majority of respondents (97 percent)
69
felt that the project wouldtake adequatesteps to mitigateany negativeimpacts."
97.
Giventhe fact that these issuesrelatedirectly to potentialinter-ethnicconflict,
knowingthe overall 9 percentfigure for those opposingthe influx of migrants(or the
97 percent figure for those who feel the Project will adequately mitigate negative
impacts) is less useful than knowing how representative the sample is of the
impactedpopulation,and howfreely honestresponsescould be given. Based on the
survey methodsused and the restrictedsamplingprocedure,one cannot necessarily
extrapolatethese responsesto (all) "the local communities"as implied here in the
Response.

98.
The above comments refer to the surveys described in the Social
Assessment (March 1999), the "InvoluntaryResettlementPlan" (dated May 1999),
and referencedin the ManagementResponse(July 19, 1999). On October6, 1999,
during the InspectionTeam'svisit to Beijing,an undateddocumententitled "Notes on
the Social Assessmentfor the Qinghai Component,WPRP"was distributedto the
InspectionTeam by the ResidentMissionChina. This documentprovidespopulation
figures for areas surroundingthe Project location,includingwhat it calls the "broader
project affected area consistingof five townships" (that is, the restrictivelydefined
project area of Balongand Zongjia, alongwith a broaderarea consistingof Xiangjia,
Gouli, and Xiangride). The estimatedpopulationof this five-townshiparea is given as
24,210, of whom 49 percent are Han, 24 percent are Mongol, and 12 percent are
Tibetan.Hui, Sala, and Tu collectivelymakeup 15 percentof this populationbut they
are not broken down by ethnicity in the document. "After reviewing the baseline
information," the Notesstate, "theproject SA proceededfurther with a samplesurvey
of those living in the five townshiparea."
Apparentlydefinedas the area of the irrigationworks but specificallyexcludingthe supply-canalthat
makesthe irrigation-workspossible.See Chapter4.
69 See ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at p. 78.
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99.
This new survey, not previously reported in other documents,totaled 239
households,representingfive percentof the estimatedtotal residentpopulationof the
five-townshiparea. This survey,which included59 Tibetan householdsin 6 villages
within the 5 townships, did not use questionnaires. "The survey was carried out by
.... a Mongol (who) can speak Tibetan; and consisted of foujr other members. It also
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received local assistance from county, townships, and villages in the field.... The
group carried out the survey through village group meetings and household
interviews.
" 70
100. Raw data for this survey has not been obtainedand, in any event, would be
difficult to compile or check since the survey consisted of meetings at which
informationon the projectwas providedand opinionselicited and then written down.
From the documentdistributed, it appearsthat the Bank has asked a government
institute directly involved in the Project to carry out an opinion survey about the
Project. In eliciting opinions about the Project, however,the Bank should be very
cautioussince (a) respondentconfidentialitywas not being guaranteedand (b) there
is an obvious potential conflict of interestwhen an institute that will directly benefit
from a project is asked to carry out an open-endedopinion survey about the project
from which it will benefit. This leadsto a moregeneraldiscussionof the adequacyof
the survey methodand consultationproceduresused for this Project.
5.2

X

n

The SurveyMethod:Move-outarea.

101.
The Social Assessment states that 100 percent of the survey forms
distributedwere returned,filled out "in valid fashion."The ProjectAppraisalDocument
admits, as does the ManagementResponse,that the consultativeprocess "was not
always smoothnor did it fulfill all best practice guidelines. At times during the social
assessmentprocess respondentconfidentialitywas not fully observed,and the data
gatheringprocess was less than ideal."71 Nonetheless,Managementstill concluded
72
that "the will of the move-inhost populationwas adequatelyexpressed."

|I

102. The Panel's inquiries in Qinghai Province indicatedthat the questionnaires
were frequentlyfilled out by or in the presenceof governmentofficials. In fact, the
governmentresearchinstitutethat preparedthe SocialAssessmentmade no attempt

I

70 AUTHOR UNIDENTIFIED,

l

Notes on the Social Assessmentfor the QilnghaiComponent,WPRP,date
unidentified,at p. 2.
71 Management
Response,supra note 12, at p. 13.
72 Id.,supra note 71.
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to provide confidentiality,since the name of each household head was on each
form .7

103. Duringthe InspectionTeam's visit to the Move-outareas, it met manypeople
who stated (often using a vocabularythat, accordingto our interpreters,was unlikely
to have been a villager's spontaneouschoice of words) that they were desperately
poor, wanted to move to Dulan County, and hoped they would be selected soon to
move. Many rememberedbeing surveyed, after hearingabout the Project at village
meetings.Some had heard of, or had seen, a brochureabout the Project,but none of
the
villages we
visited.
these
brochures were
available in
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Figure 8a & b. Inspection Panel Member interviewing Hui villagers from house to house. Hashijia Village,
Ashinu Township. Hualong County- one of the proposed Move-out villages.

104.
Though these farmers' memories may have been selective, they vividly
rememberedthe promise of high-yielding,irrigated land with electricity and schools
and hospitals.Most were not informed,however,of the desert conditions,poor saline
In fact, the four sample questionnairesprovidedto the Panel,and shown in Annex 3 of this report,
were copies of filled-in questionnaireswith names and responsesfrom four individualrespondent
households. Annex 3 providesEnglishtranslationsonly of the survey questions,not those individual
responsesor the respondent'snames. The Panelwishes to thankthe ResidentMissionChinastaff for
checkingour translationsof the questionnaires.
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soil, and other difficultiesthey might encounterin the Move-inarea. They knewthat it
was flat and giventhe steep and rugged terrainon which they now farmed,that had a
strong appeal. It also became clear that they had not been offered or asked about
alternative means of development other than resettlementin a distant location. In
short, the "consultation"seemed to them to offer two alternatives:either resettle in
Dulan County, or stay where they were and get nothing. None could tell us of any
other developmentplans for their villages except resettlementelsewhere. They also
felt that, if accepted for resettlement, they could return within two years if they
decided they did not want to stay in the new location.
105. As can be seen from the survey questionsfor the Move-outarea in Annex 2,
this questionnaire mixes three very different kinds of questions. First, there are
questionsthat ask for the respondent'sopinionabout the Project. Second,there are
those that ask whether the respondent's household would like to participate.
(Effectively,answering "yes," on a non-confidentialquestionnairewould be the only
appropriate response for a farmer wishing to keep open the option of applying for
resettlement). And, third, there are those apparentlydesignedto gather information
for decidingwhich of those applyingshould be selected.
106. The first kind of questioncould best be addressedin a separate survey and
one that guaranteed respondent confidentiality. The second and third kinds of
question could be consideredto constitute a supplementto the applicationform for
the Project (althoughthey also inquire why some people choose not to participate,
questions that should also be found in a survey that guaranteed respondent
confidentiality). The third set of questionsactually includessome detailed questions
(e.g. concerning the precise degree of slope of the household'sfarmland) that may
74
require measurementor estimationby the surveyor, not the respondent.
Resettlementwas the only development alternativerespondentsknew was
107.
being offered. They were told they could return within two years if they did not like
the new irrigated land (with its hospitals, electricity, schools, etc.). It thus makes
good sense for any farmer who wants to keep his options open to 'apply' for this
program by saying he wishes to participate. (Clearly, this in turn implies that the
same farmer should say he has a favorableopinion of the Project.)
From the perspective of its visit to the Move-out area, the Panel has no
108.
reason to dispute the assertion in the Management Response that these are
74
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See, e.g., Question41 in Annex 2.
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"desperatelypoor people in the six move-out counties,anxiousfor a new chance to
improvetheir living standards."75 Yet, the Panel has a very differentview of the next
sentenceof the Responsewhich states, as evidence of this desperatepoverty, that
"Applicationsfor out-migration have exceeded places in the new villages many
7 6 The large number of applicationsseems just as likely to reflect applicants'
times."
understandingthat there is still a long time before selection will be made, that if
selected one can later decline to migrate, and that a person who does resettle in
Haixi still has two years to change his mind and return. Furthermore,given the
vagariesof the selectionprocess (from the farmer's point of view), and the long time
before selectionmight take place,the details of the resettlementprogram can all be
reconsideredandthought over carefullywhen and if the applicantis selected.
109. In summary,four pointscan be made concerningthe methodsof applyingthe
survey in the Move-outarea. First, as mentionedabove, the questionnairesare not
confidential.All four surveysrequiredthe respondentto put his name on the survey.
110.
Second,from the internalevidence of the questionnairesthemselves,they
must have been filled out by someone other than by the individual respondents.
Morethan 25% of the respondentsin the Move-outarea indicatedthey were "illiterate
77 It is unlikelythat non-literatevillagers had their surveysfilled out by
or semiliterate'.
their literate friends or family members. If 1,458 respondentsfill out a standardized
surveyindividually,at least one of them would normallybe expectedto have skipped
at least one question (accidentallyor intentionally),or contradictedhimself within a
seriesof relatedquestions. This did not occur.
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111. The tracks of the well-trainedsurveyorare especiallyvisible in the responses
to questionslike numbers11 and 12.
11. Reasonsfor being not willingto move:
A. Apprehensionover beingdiscriminatedagainst
B. Life is not too bad
C.
It is tough to leave behindancestors'land
D.
Concernedabout lack of friendsin a
new environment
E.
Difficultto adjust
75 See Management
Response,supra note 12,at p.
76 Id., supra note 75.
77

13.

AUTHORUNIDENTIFIED,supra note 70, Annex3-a, at question5.
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F.

Other:

12 Reasonsfor being willing to move:

|

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

5

F.
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Other:

1374

574
117
142
476
2
63

112. In this example,no one who is not willing to movecan think of morethan one
reason for that fact; nor can he think of any reasons for wanting to move. Similarly,
every person who admits he or she is willing to move also has only one reason for
being so willing, and cannot think of any reason not to move. This result would be
virtually impossibleto obtain in a freely distributed and individuallyfilled-out opinion
survey.
The third point to be made about the survey is the very limited sources of
113.
informationabout the subject-matterof the survey. It is striking: 93% of respondents
78
indicatedthat they learned of the resettlementfrom "governmentpropaganda."
114. Fourth, an examinationof the questionsasked, and the context in which they
were asked, indicates that opinions and informationgathered are likely not reliable
because respondents will probably think that this questionnaire could directly
influence whether they get selected for the resettlement project. Impoverished
farmers, who are being offered no other poverty alleviation program (besides
resettlement in Haixi Prefecture), and who have incomplete knowledge of this
proposed resettlementprogram, know that even if they apply they can changetheir
minds later (should they be accepted). As mentionedabove, they may also know
that the final selectionof applicantsmight not be made for several years. Those who
want to keep open the option of migrating,or whose applicationis pending, cannot
answer this survey with information that states they might wish to stay, or with
information that reduces their chance of being selected. For all these reasons, a
respondent'sindicationof willingnessto (conditionally)participatein the resettlement
78
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Seekinga way out from the present
dead-endsituation.
Wanta change
For the benefitof future generations
Too little land now
Have friendsand relativesalreadyin the
move-inarea

21

Id., supra note 77, Annex 3-a, at question9.
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project,marked on this survey form filled out by or in the presence of officials, may
only be evidenceof the respondent'spracticalgood judgementin how officialsurvey
forms should publicly be filled out. It is not necessarily direct evidence of his
desperatepoverty. It may serve only as indirectevidenceof his desire to resettle.
5.3

The SurveyMethod:Move-inarea.

115.
Turning now to the Move-in areas, the hazards of using the methods of
consultation discussed above are even greater, because respondents are being
asked,without guaranteeof confidentiality,whetherthey would welcomethe influx of
settlers. The Requestfor Inspectionlists allegationsthat expressionsof disapproval
of Han Chinesesettlementin traditionallyTibetan-populatedareas have been treated
as "counter-revolutionary."The Request alleges that such kinds of activitieswould
have been relabeledas actions "endangeringstate security"underthe CriminalCode
of 1997. It also cites sectionsof the code describingcriminalbehaviorwith phrases
like "damaging national ethnic unity," "attempting to eliminate the unity of the
nationalities,"and "creatingethnic disputes,"etc., and it cites recent convictionsin
Haixi Prefecturein the Move-inarea. While the Panel does not endorse or express
any opinion about these allegations,it notes that they were not disputed, or even
directlyaddressed,in the ManagementResponse.
116. The Managementmust bear in mind that if there is even a perceptionof
potential adverse effects that could result from a truthful statement of
oppositionto this Bank-financedproject,then Bankstaff has a responsibilityto
guaranteeconfidentialityof the respondent. This responsibilityderives from at
least two sources. First, OD 4.20 requires that efforts be made to ensure that
indigenouspopulationssuffer no adverse effects from Bank-financeddevelopment.
In this case, without a guarantee of confidentiality, an honest respondent could
already suffer adverseeffects even from the Bank-financedSocial Assessmentthat
was intended to mitigate adverse effects of a larger proposedproject. Second, a
responsibility to guarantee respondent confidentiality is also implied by the
requirementsfor "full and informed"consultationin OD 4.20 (esp. par. 8), 4.30, and
4.01, since full and informed consultation is impossible if those consulted even
perceive that they could be prosecutedfor expressingtheir oppositionto, or honest
opinionsabout,a Bank-financedproject.
117. The Bank'sProjectAppraisalDocumentadmitsthat not only questionnairebasedsurveysof this kind, but even qualitativeapproaches"oftencompromise
respondent confidentiality. This is a common weakness in assessment techniques
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carriedout in China ... usuallyoffset in the initialdata gatheringstagethroughthe use
of structuredinterviews." 7 9 Yet, in the case of the QinghaiProject,eventhe
structuredinterviewswere not confidential. Those rememberedby the villagerswith
whomthe Panelspoke consistedof village meetingswith officialspresent.
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Figure9a.InspectionPanelMember(left) interviewing
villager(right)at ChahamaoVillage,DulanCounty.

Figure9b. A visiting Hui produce-sellerat
ChahamaoVillage,beinginterviewedby
the Inspection Panel.
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118. Though the Bankseems to have acceptedthese methodsof consultationas
an inevitableas well as "commonweakness"of Chineseassessmenttechniques,the
InspectionTeam found that other organizationsworkingin the same provincedid not
accept these methods. Representativesof the Food and AgricultureOrganizationof
the United Nations (FAO) handledthis problemby simply insisting,as a requirement
of FAO assistance,that their representativesbe allowed to carry out independent,
confidential village surveys and, the Panel was informed, those conditions were
accepted. This was confirmed by a senior Bank official who had formerly done
fieldwork in Qinghai for the FAO. The Bank official informedthe Panel that when
local officials indicatedthat they expectedto aftendthe interviewswith villagers,they
were simply told that it was FAO procedure that all such interviews had to be
confidential. As a result,the officialwas allowedto interviewvillagerswith other FAO
staff and their own interpreter,while local officials stayed away. The Panel also
interviewedan academicresearcherwho did long-termethnographicresearchamong
Han resettlersin nearby Gansuprovince. She was also able to carry out surveys,as
well as more in-depth interviewsguaranteeingrespondentconfidentiality.She also
emphasizedthat data obtainedfrom village meetingsand questionnairesoften differ
79
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See, ProjectAppraisalDocument,supranote 41, at p. 102.
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significantly from data gathered from more in-depth or long-term studies where a
bond of trust had developedimplyingconfidentialityin use of the information.
119. A believableguaranteeof respondentconfidentialitymight have yielded very
different results, especially in the Move-in area. The Inspection Team's short field3
visit, though it recorded many positive comments about the proposed Project, also
yielded some disturbing and dramatic examplesof what can only be described as a
climate of fear, through which some individuals nevertheless managed, at greatI
perceivedrisk,to express their oppositionto this Project.
120. Team membersoftenasked to visit sites without prior notification,or changed
itinerary without advance notice, in order to interview Project-affectedpersons in a
more open manner. In addition,some Team membersoften disengagedthemselvesI
from the group in the evenings,in order to interviewmore people about their opinions
of the Project. They found disturbing evidencethat many people were clearly afraid
to talk about the Project-,and many of those who were willing to talk about the Project
were strongly opposedto it. During these interviews,those who opposedthe Project
clearly felt threatenedand askedthat their identitybe kept secret.
121. The Team's attempts to solicit information without officials was sometimes
unsuccessful. In many cases in towns within the Move-in area, people met on the
streets were friendly and open until the Team member mentionedthat he was with
the InspectionPanel investigatingthe proposed Project. At that point, many becameI
quite concerned,said they had to leave immediately,or brusquelysaid they could not
talk. A friendly, talkative,and interestedgroup of people gatheredat Xining's Institute
of Tibetan Medicine dispersed immediately,with obvious fright, upon hearing why
some of the Team memberswere present. Several people met in this way did ask
(through the Team's interpreter) to meet elsewhere, not openly. In some cases,3
these meetings were successful and at other times they had to be cancelled.
Interestingly,at some meetingspeopleexpressingstrong negativeopinionsabout the
Project in private had been present at earlier, tape-recordedpublic meetingswhere
the Projectwas praised.
122.
Generally, in small villages, people quickly learned of the size and
composition of the visiting group. In some of these cases, individualswho openly
discussed the Project in negativeterms suddenly became aware that government
officials were nearby and immediatelychanged their demeanor. In one village, the
few Mongolherderspresent (most were in the fields with their herds)vocallyopposedI
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80 They stopped speaking suddenly,then quickly left the village, when
the Project.
another small group of herderswalked up and started to praise the Project. Later,
the Team observedthat the secondsmall group of herders had walked back to talk
with a senior local official who was waiting outside the village; he was giving them
cigarettesas they waitedfor the Team to finish its visit to the now-desertedvillage.
123.
The Panel obviouslydid not conduct a scientific sample of opinion
during its brief stay in Qinghai. Yet, in the Panel'sview, the opinionsit found,
and the incidentsit witnessedindicatethe need for far greaterefforts to obtain
public consultation under adequate conditions, before Management can be
said to have met the requirementsfor public consultationin the Operational
Directives.The mere fact that opinionsexpressedwere so strikinglydifferent,
and especiallythe fact that there was a strong perceptionof risk from those
expressing opposition to the Project during the Inspection Team's visit,
indicatesthat methodsof publicconsultationused for this Project haveso far
been inadequate.
124.
There is no indication that the fundamental problems in the survey and
consultationprocess used for this Projecthave been correctedfor the new Pre-Pilot
and Pilot Phasesthat have been added to the plans for this Project as described in
Annex 12 of the ManagementResponse.
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These herders,who are outside the Management-designated
projectarea but who feel they will be
strongly impacted,arguedthat there is inadequatepasturagein the region to supportsuch a large
increasein population.
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Chapter 6
The Considerationof Project Alternatives

l

If there is no alternativethere can be no choice. This basic principle was
125.
recognized in environmentaland social assessmentin the 1970s. The purpose of
undertaking these assessments is in large part to improve decisions by making
appropriatechoices,so it follows that carefulcomparisonof realisticalternativesis an
importantfeature of them. Without it, they are seriouslyflawed.

6.1

Alternativesand ODs 4.01, 4.20 and 4.30

126. The need for alternativesto be considered is clearly recognizedand spelled
out in the Bank's own policies. Paragraph4(c) of OD 4.01 statesthat project-specific
EA's should normally cover: "systematic environmental comparison of alternative
investments, sites, technologies and designs." This is amplified in paragraph 2(f) of

Annex B of the OD, which states that the EA report should include the following
Systematic comparison of the proposed
items: "(f) Analysis of alternatives.
investment design, site, technology and operational alternatives in terms of their
For each of the alternatives, the environmental
potential environmental impacts...
costs and benefits should be quantified to the extent possible, and economic values
should be attached where feasible. The basis for the selection of the alternative
proposed for the project design must be stated. " (Emphasis added.)

To illustrate the importance of alternatives, Task 5 of the Bank's Sample
127.
Terms of Reference(TOR) for EnvironmentalAssessmentis instructive.It states as
follows: "Describe alternatives that were examined in the course of developing the
proposed project and identify other alternatives which would achieve the same
objectives. The concept of alternatives extends to siting, design, technology
selection, construction techniques and phasing, and operating and maintenance
procedures. Compare alternatives in terms of potential environmental impacts; capital
and operating costs; suitability under local conditions; and institutional, training, and
When describing the impacts, indicate which are
monitoring requirements.
irreversible or unavoidable and which can be mitigated. To the extent possible,
quantify the costs and benefits of each alternative, incorporating the estimated costs

I
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of any associated mitigating measures. Include the alternative of not constructing the
project, in order to demonstrate environmental conditions without it.
Both ODs 4.20 on indigenous peoples (national minorities) and 4.30 on
128.
involuntary resettlement require the examination of specific kinds of alternatives, such
as those suggested for the development of separate indigenous people's
development plans for the affected indigenous populations; or the required
examination of alternatives to involuntary resettlement. OD 4.30 also states that
"Involuntary resettlement should be avoided or minimized where feasible, exploring
all viable alternative project designs."8 2
129.
The Bank's policies and directives simply leave no room for doubt as to the
need for a careful and systematic consideration of a number of different types of
alternatives, including investment alternatives, alternative sites, alternative project
designs, alternative implementation plans. The purpose of considering these
alternatives is to ensure that the option supported is the one that will meet the
project's objectives most cost effectively while meeting the Bank's safeguard policies.
If alternatives are not given due consideration, the potential exists for projects to be
supported which do not optimize objectives, fail to meet Bank safeguard policies, and
do not deliver best value for money.

6.2

Alternatives and the Project Assessments

130.
To comply with Bank policies and procedures, therefore, both the Social and
Environmental Assessments should include a full evaluation of alternatives. One of
the most noticeable and significant weaknesses of the Assessments made available
to the Panel is that investment and project alternatives are not systematically
compared. From the documentation, it is not possible to deduce whether the Qinghai
Project as proposed is the best way for the Bank to meet the Project's objectives or to
ensure that the Bank's safeguard policies are being respected.

8 SampleTerms of Reference(TOR) for EnvironmentalAssessment.EnvironmentalAssessmentat
The World Bank. See, THE WORLDBANK,EnvironmentalAssessmentat the World Bank, CD-ROM
version 1.0 (1999).
82OD4.30, supra note 59 in fine, at § 3(a). See, also, §§ 5 (e), 11 (f), 13, 15 (h), 28 (c). Less directly,
OD 4.20 on IndigenousPeoplesalso states in a footnotethat "[d]isplacementof indigenouspeoplecan
be particularly damaging, and special efforts should be made to avoid it." See OD 4.20, supra note 39,
at footnote2.
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131. Thus, for all practical purposes the Environmental Assessment avoids
considerationof alternatives,both for povertyreduction in the Move-outareas and for
Move-in sites. Systematiccomparisonis not made of the costs and benefits of the
povertyreduction options being implementedin Qinghaiby other donor agencies,for
example,those of the World Food Programmeand AustralianAID. Nor are the costs
and benefits of resettlingrural villagersinto urban areas, as advocatedin the Chinese
10 th Five-year programme. There is no systematic analysis of the desirability of
convertingfragile arid rangelandsto permanently irrigated croplands. There is no
analysis of different possible implementationalternatives to ensure that maximum
benefits accrueto the populationsleft behind in the Move-outvillages.
132. The only analysis of alternativesthat was provided to the InspectionPanel is
that containedin Annex 2 of ManagementResponseto the Requestfor Inspectionof
the Qinghai Project (July 19, 1999). In this SummaryAnalysis of Alternatives, a
single paragraph of qualitative comparisons is provided for four development
alternatives: No action; Intensification of Agriculture in the Move-out areas;
83
Alternative Employment Schemes in the Move-out areas; and Resettlement.
Similarly,four possiblealternativesites for resettlementare reviewed:Gonghe Basin,
East Qaidam Basin, West Qaidam Basin, and North Qaidam Basin. And for the
preferred East Qaidam Basin, five water supply options were explored using
elementaryhydrologicalcomputermodels.
133. During the on-site inspections in Qinghai Province, the Inspection Team
enjoyed the professional cooperation of the Chinese scientists responsible for
producingthe EA. It was clear from the authors of the EA,that they understoodthe
main purpose of their studies to be to assist in the optimal resettlementof around
60,000 peoplefrom the Move-outarea into Dulan County.
134. The InspectionTeam found evidence that within the confines of the selected
resettlement area, the Environmental Assessment has contributed to three key
decisions. First, the selection of areas with soils suitable for irrigation. Second, a
reduction of the overall size of the proposed irrigationarea. And, third, questioning
the carrying capacity of the proposed irrigation scheme, with the result that the
numberof personsto be resettledwas decreasedfrom over 100,000to about 60,000
persons.The Assessmentalso makes recommendationsas to the types and extent
of monitoringthat should take place should the Project be implementedto ensurethat
salinization of the soil and ground water does not occur. Recommendationsfor
33This Annex 'summarisesthe developmentand site alternativesthat were reviewed by Chinese

authoritiesand discussedwith Bank staff as part of the preparation process for the Project.' See
ManagementResponse,supra note 12,Annex 2, at p. 35-41.
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ongoing monitoringof ecologicalparametersare also made.
135. Although the Panel requesteda copy of the Terms of Reference(TOR) for the
EA on several occasions, both in Washington and Beijing, they had not been
received at the time of completionof this Report. It would appear from the above,
however, that Bank staff failed to ensure that those responsible for the EA
understoodtheir brief to include an examinationof alternativesto resettlement,either
in the Move-out or Move-in areas. Nor did they make clear their responsibilityto
examinewhetherthe proposed Projectwould in fact deliver the anticipatedbenefitsto
those left behind in the Move-outareas.
136. With respectto the Social Assessment,it appearsthat it was also undertaken
to determine how best to select and move people from the selected Move-out
counties to the defined project area in Haixi Prefecture,where a dam and irrigation
system were to be constructed. This seems evident both from the InspectionTeam's
discussionswith the Bank staff responsiblefor the design of the Social Assessment,
and from the Assessmentitself. There is no systematicstudy of in situ alternativesto
resettlement,or of alternativeresettlementsites, or of alternativedevelopmentplans
for the indigenouspeoples affectedwithin the Move-inarea.
137.
A proper social assessmentshould ask (or at least set its more restricted
focus within a context of other studies that ask) "How can we most effectively and
sustainably alleviate poverty in Qinghai, with full social and environmental
safeguards, and full and informed participation, with the funds available?" This
Project's Social Assessment instead effectivelyjust asks, "How can we make this
proposed,already-decideddam-buildingand engineeringproject work? How should
we select and move manytens of thousandsof people from the Move-outcounties in
Haidong and Xining City Prefectures to the proposed irrigation area in Haixi
Prefecture, and involuntarily resettle the pastoralists who are there now?"
Regardless of how well those responsible carried out the Social Assessment, its
effective terms of referenceprevent it from consideringalternativesto the Project as
84
already defined.

The Social Assessmentof this project per se would not need to address the broadest range of
questions, includingthe analysis of alternativestrategies, if it constituted only one of many related
studies. If that were the case, the Assessmentscould simply cite other studiesthat resolve some of
the larger contextual issues and therefore justify the restricted scope of the present study.
Unfortunately,however,both the Environmentaland Social Assessmentslack referencesto any such
broader literatureto indicatethat adequateanalysesof alternativestrategieshas been carried out, or
to indicate how this particularproject efficientlyfits into an overall povertyalleviationstrategy, or how
this proposed strategy relates to the very different poverty alleviation strategiesbeing carried out-often in nearbyareas of the samecounties-- by otherorganisations.
84
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138. Why Bank staff permittedthe Assessmentsto be conductedin such a
85
circumscribed
and limitingmanneris unclear.
Whateverthe reasons,the Panel
finds that Managementaccepted Assessmentsthat do not make any
meaningful analysis of realistic project alternatives as required by Bank
policy.86
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Despite numerousrequests,the InspectionTeam could not be providedwith a copy of the Terms of
Referencefor the EA given to the Qinghai Institutefor EnvironmentalScience. It appearslikely that
the Bank did not provide the Qinghai Institute with the Institutionaland Advisory Support that was
neededfor them to completethe EA so as to accordwith OD 4.01. The failure of the EA to consider
alternativesmust thus be attributedto a failure of the Bank to oversee the execution of the EA to
ensurethat Bank safeguardpolicieswere observed
86 The requirementsfor assessmentof social issues within OD 4.01 (EnvironmentalAssessments)
could have been met either by includingthem in the EnvironmentalAssessment or, as in this Project,
within a separate Social Assessment. These requirementsfor the analysis of alternativesare in
additionto thosefound in ODs 4.20 and 4.30.
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Chapter 7
EnvironmentalScreening of the Qinghai Project
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139. One of the most important decisions (perhaps the most crucial) that
Managementmust make concerningenvironmentalassessmenton any project is the
category of the assessment that will be undertaken. That decision basically
determines the scoping of the Terms of Reference (TOR) of the assessment, its
breadth and depth, and the time and resourcesmade available to undertake it. As
one of the Bank's senior Environmental Advisors stated in an interview:
"Categorizationis arguably the most important phase of EA." It determines the
scoping and "If you get the scoping [of the terms of reference]wrong, then everything
goes wrong."
140. In this Chapter, the Panel considers the screening decision that was made
from the perspectiveof both the process and the substancerequirementsof OD 4.01.
The Chapter begins with a brief discussion of the stage in the project cycle that
environmentshould be taken into account. It then considersthe Bank's policies on
,.environmental

screening. And finally it looks at the decision taken in light of these

policies.

7.1

1
I
3
I
3

141. The Bank's policy on EnvironmentalAssessment, as embodied in OD 4.01,
requires that an assessmentshould occur "early in the project cycle and [be] taken
37
into account in project selection, siting, planning and design."
In the present
context, however,the "project cycle" is extremelydifficult to determine. Preliminary
investigationsof the suitability of the Keri Dam site started around 1989 and that of
the suitabilityof the soils in the Balong area startedsoon after this. In 1994, both the
National and Qinghai Poverty Reduction Plans were formulated and they provided
the frameworkfor the present proposals.Some environmentalassessmentdid take
place at these early stages and a draft EA was given to the World Bank Technical
Mission in February 1998. Ideally, substantial environmentalinvestigationsshould
have taken place concurrentlywith the early investigationsof the then potentialdam
site and irrigationarea.

87
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Stage in the ProjectCycle

OD 4.01, supra note 32, at § 2.

l
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142. When the Western Poverty Reduction Project was placed before the World
Bank in 1997, it is clear from the information available to the Panel that the basic
design of the Qinghaicomponentwas already fully developed. Environmentalwork
as requiredby OD 4.01, in line with the Terms of Referencethat were providedby the
Consultantemployedby the Bank, started soon after Bank acceptanceof the Project
and, in this sense, was early in the project cycle. But it is evident that such studies
were too late to impact on the basic design of the Project and, apart from the
reduction in the number of the settlers from over 100,000 to around 60,000, only
minor modificationsto the Project have been effected.
143. It seems clear from OD 4.01 that borrowersshould incorporateenvironmental
considerationsinto a project early in its history and not wait to start an environmental
assessment until after the project has been submittedfor Bank financing. Paragraph
3 of OD 4.01 states: "Like financial,institutionaland engineeringanalyses,EA is part
of project preparation and is, therefore, the borrower's responsibility. Close
integration of EA with these aspects of project preparation ensures that (a)
environmentalconsiderationsare given adequate weight in project selection, siting,
and design decisions;and (b) EAs do not delay projectprocessing."88
144. Some countries have difficulty financing adequate environmental
assessments.During interviewswith Bank staff, the Panelencountereddivergentand
contradictoryviews as to whether it is possiblefor borrowercountriesto access donor
funds to undertake environmentalassessments before projects are submitted for
Bank approval. Nonetheless,paragraph 3 of OD 4.01 stands and, of course, if the
Bank is not satisfied with any assessment undertakenprior to its involvementin a
project,it can alwaysrequire additionalwork.

7.2
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EnvironmentalScreening:OD 4.01 and AnnexE

145. Under OD 4.01, the Task Manager (now Task Team Leader) takes the
screening decision, with the concurrence of the Regional Environmental Division
(RED, now a Unit). Paragraph 17 of the OD states: "The TM should screen
projects/componentsat identification to determine the nature and extent of the
environmental work required. As a result of the screening, the TM, with the
concurrence of the RED, assigns the project to one of the following categories, in
accordancewith Annex E: CategoryA: A full EA is required.CategoryB: Although a
8
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OD 4.01, supranote32,at§ 3.
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full EA is not required, environmentalanalysis is required. Category C: No EA or
environmentalanalysisis required."
146. Annex E of the directive provides illustrative lists of the types of projects best
classified in Categories "A," "B," and "C." Twelve types of projects are listed for

I
3

CategoryA, of which eight are found in the entire Western PovertyReductionProject
and four in the Qinghai component of the project. The four are: "(a) Dams and
reservoirs;... (d) Irrigation,drainageand flood control(large scale); (e) Land clearance
and leveling;.... (i) Resettlement and all projects with potentially major impacts on
people
8....'9
147. The introductoryparagraphto this list states that: "A full EA is required if a
project is likely to have significantadverse impactsthat may be sensitive,irreversible,
and diverse. The impacts are likely to be comprehensive,broad, sector-wide, or
precedent-setting...." A footnote explainsthat the term "Sensitivityrefers to issues
such as impacts that are irreversible, affect vulnerableethnic minorities, or involve
involuntaryresettlement."

3
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148.
Under OD 4.01, this critical decision is made at a very early stage in the
project cycle. Consequently,the OD permits a later revisionof the category as new
informationbecomesavailable. In this regard, paragraph3 states: "The EA assigned
to the project as part of the screeningis based on the bestjudgement and information
available at that early stage. If the project is modified or new informationbecomes
available to justify reclassification,the TM should reclassifya proposedproject. The
reclassificationshouldbe done with the concurrenceof the RED."
149.
Thus, the door is open for a second judgement. During the Panel's
interviews, some staff took the view that when there is very little informationon a
project at the time the initial decision has to be made, and a consequenthigh degree
of uncertainty, practical good sense dictated that it be assigned to the higher
category. The decisionhas operationalimplicationsand, if later informationwarrants,
it is far less difficult and more efficient to go from an "A" to a "B" rather than the
opposite. Moreover,a downgradingfrom "A" to "B" would not result in the project
being delayed and would avoid add-on costs for later studies or mitigationmeasures
that an upgradingfrom "B" to "A" would entail. Othersdisagreed. In their view, while
it may be difficult, it was not impossible to re-assign upwards if circumstancesso
dictated.
89
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Mineraldevelopment(includingoil and gas), is also listed.
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150.
As mentioned in the introduction, the Western Poverty Reduction Project has
three components in three separate but adjacent provinces: Gansu, Inner Mongolia,
and Qinghai. OD 4.01, however, does not permit the assignment of different
categories to these components. Paragraph 2 of Annex E states: "Dual categories

(e.g.A/C) should not be used. For instance, a relatively benign project with a single
category A component is a category A project." Thus, if it is decided that one
component, in this case Qinghai, requires a full assessment and is therefore
assigned a Category "A," the other two components of the Western Poverty
Reduction Project must be assigned an "A." During interviews, some staff took the
position that it seemed unfair to burden the entire project with the time and financial
costs of an "A" if only one component, Qinghai, may require it. In response, the
Panel can only observe that this appears to be what the framers of the OD had in
mind; otherwise, the OD could be amended to provide for separate categories where
a "project" is to all intents and purposes made up of three distinctly separate projects,
or where other circumstances might warrant it.
151.
Alternatively, Management could have separated the Qinghai component into
a distinct project, separately submitted to the Board for approval. Then the other two
components of the Western Poverty Reduction Project, Gansu and Inner Mongolia,
may have retained their "B" rating. In this regard, it is interesting to note that, in fact,
at the time of the Project Concept Document Review meeting, the Task Team
recommended that the project be split into the Qinghai Poverty Reduction Project and
the Western Poverty Reduction Project. They argued that although all three project
Provinces shared common project development objectives, the design and key
interventions of Qinghai were totally different. The requirements for goods and works
procurement for a voluntary resettlement project based on a sizable irrigation scheme
would also be different. Splitting would ease project implementation and supervision,
and the Qinghai project could be supervised jointly with the Gansu Hexi Corridor
Project from the China office.9 0 The Country Director who Chaired the PCD meeting
acknowledged the merit of splitting Qinghai. He concluded, however, that finding an
additional Board slot for China would be a problem so this decision should be
deferred to a later date.9 1 Later, the Task Team Leader informed the Country
Director that the Preparation Assistance Mission had confirmed the recommendation
to split the project in two. Trusting that the major stumbling block of finding a Board
slot might now be overcome in the interest of the project, he offered to further explain
the rationale for splitting during a briefing meeting scheduled with the Country
90

PCD ReviewMeetingAgenda(13 April 1998).
PCDReview Meeting(17 April 1998).
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92 Subsequently,in considerationof the overall IBRD/IDA lending program
Director.
for the year, a decisionwas made to retain it as a singleproject.
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152. On the face of it, therefore, it would seem that a straightforwardreading of
Annex E would lead an environmentalprofessionalto classify the project an "A" if it
included more than two of the componentslisted in Annex E, and if one or two of the
descriptors in the preamble were found to apply. The Annex does not provide for
exceptionson the basis of "pastexperience"or "precedent"in the country in question.
Nor does it allowfor exceptionson the basis of the area of the project relativeto the
area of the geographic or political jurisdiction involved. Yet, both argumentswere
advancedby Managementin its July 18, 1999 Response.
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7.3

153.
OD 4.01 also requires that certain procedures be followed for an
environmentalassessment. Some of these have been noted above. Others are set
out mainly in paragraphs 14-16 and in Annex D. As one would expect, they are
more detailed and stringent for a Category"A" project than a "B" or "C." An insight
into the rather detailed process as mandated by the OD may be found from
paragraph 15. It states in part: "Though EA preparationis the responsibilityof the
borrower, the Bank's task manager (TM) assists and monitorsthe EA process, with
support from the RED. The borrower and the Bank should agree as early as possible
after issuance of the Initial Executive Project Summary (IEPS) [now PCD] on the
terms of reference (TOR) or the EA, and on the EA procedures, schedule, and
outline. This is because (a) EA preparationshould form part of the overall feasibility
study or preparation work for the project, so that the EA's findings can be directly
integratedinto project design; (b) some EAs require substantialtime for preparation
(see Annex D, paras 6-7); and (c) completionof the EA report is a prerequisitefor the
departure of the appraisal mission. Major steps in the EA process are outlined in
Annex D. 03

I

ProjectFiles (15 June 1998).
See, also, OD 4.01, supra note 32, at Annex E, §§ 2, 5 (a) (d) (e) (h) (i) () (I); and OD 4.30, supra
note 59, at § 20.
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7.4

The ScreeningDecision:Category"A" or "B"?

154. Under OD 4.01, as noted above, the Task Manager(now Task Team Leader)
assigns the project to one of the categories, with the concurrence of the regional
environment division (now unit). On January 8, 1998, in the Environmental Data
Sheet preparedfor the Project, the Task Team Leader assigned the whole Western
China Poverty Reduction Project, including the Qinghai component,to a Category
"B."94 According to the Data Sheet, the major environmentalissues then foreseen
were "salinizationof shallow water table; changes in water regime below the dams;
fuel wood harvesting and overgrazing arising from resettlement; no involuntary
resettlement."(Emphasis added.) It was assigned a "B" on the grounds that "On
balance, the project would improve the existing fragile ecology in the poor project
counties.Measuresto mitigate the negativeimpacts are known in China and adopted
for similar projects. The EA for Qinghaiwill be comprehensive,focusingon the impact
of the resettlement.
"95
155. This decision was made before the Task Team Leader, or any other Bank
official associatedwith the decision, had an opportunityto visit the immediateProject
site.96 It was also made without detailed maps and other basic information being
available and, it would appear,without regardto the illustrativeexamplesof Category
"A" projects listed in Annex E of OD 4.01 .
156.
Another, presumably later but undated and unsigned, EnvironmentalData
Sheet appearsin the Project Concept DocumentPackage.Containingone additional
page of information, it confirms that the "B" categorywas assigned on January 8,
1998.
However, it offers another "Justification/Rationalefor Environmental
Category,"namelythat: "TheEA in Qinghaiwill be more comprehensive[as opposed
94 That was some 13 months after the project entered active status in the Bank's China portfolio. At
the bottom of the data sheet are found the typewrittennamesof the managerof the East Asian Rural
DevelopmentUnit, and the acting chief of the newlyformed East Asia Regional EnvironmentalUnit.
They ot sign it, however,and may not even have seenit.
95IDA, EnvironmentalData Sheet,annex to the ProjectConceptDocument(PCD) ReviewPackageon
ChinaWesternPovertyReductionProject(25 March 1998).
96 It should be noted that the East Asian Regional EnvironmentUnit had been created January 1,
1998, only a few days before the Environmental Data Sheet for Western was issued. Since
responsibilityfor environmentalmatterswas in the process of being transferredfrom Washingtonto
RegionalOffices, concurrentlywith the developmentof the Western Poverty Reduction Programme,
clear lines of accountabilityfor environmentalreview and overview of this project may not yet have
been established.
97 The Panel was informed that it is common practice for a Task Team Leader to decide upon an
environmentalclassificationmore or less on his/herown and leave it until later - perhapsas late as
the PCD stage- beforeinvolvingthe regionalenvironmentaldepartmentin the Project.
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to Inner Mongolia and Gansu] focusing on the impact of the land reclamation,
98
resettlementand dam construction."
157.
A month later, in February 1998, at the Task Team Leader's request, an
environmentalspecialist in the EastAsia EnvironmentUnit 1'EASEN)agreedto act as
a Peer Reviewer for the project. As Peer Reviewer, he would receive project
documents and make comments. Normally, the team would include an
environmentalcontactperson, that is the personfrom the regionalenvironmentalunit
who would be a member of the project team and receive support from the project
budget. In this case, since none was appointed,the Peer Reviewerbecame the de
facto EASEN contact person for the project, although budgeted only as peer
reviewer.
158. The Peer Reviewerrecommendedthat a consultantwith special experiencein
soils and considerableexperience in workingon environmentally-relatedproblems in
China, includingprevious Bank experience,be employedto act as the counterpartto
the Chinese institutes working on the EnvironmentalAssessment. The Task Team
Leader agreed and asked the Consultantto: "be responsiblefor the environmental
impact assessment aspectsof the project in line with OD.4.00 [sic]. His primary task
is to review the scope (TOR) of the EA and to assess the work initiatedso far and the
capacities of the local EnvironmentalProtection Bureau to carry out the work. In
particular, the EA in Qinghairequires a thorough understandingof the impact of the
storage dams and the resettlementof 100,000in the project area.'99 According to
the Management Response, the Consultant prepared the Terms of Reference
between February20-27, 1998. 100 At the same time, the Peer Reviewer "instructed"
the Consultanton what the key issues for the EA were, namely,the dam, soils and
land reclamation.
159. BetweenFebruary8-28, 1998, a TechnicalMission,includingthe Consultant,
visited all three provinces involved in the overall project in order to review the
preparatory work planned and completed by the provincial governments and give
detailed technical comments. During this mission, the Consultant received a first
draft of the EA even before he had preparedthe terms of referencefor it. 101 In his
note on Qinghai following the Mission, the Consultant mentioned that an
Id. supra note 95.
99Project Files (15January 1998).
100 See ManagementResponse, supra note 12, Table A9-1, at p. 82. He preparedthe terms of
referencefor the EA but as far as the Panel can determine,they were not cleared by anyone in the
Bank.
101 Memo to InspectionPanel (24 November1999).
98
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environmentalreport outline had also been preparedand forwarded to the National
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (NEPA)for their reviewand comments.
160. Subsequently,on March 13, 1988, the Consultantraised a number of issues
with the Peer Reviewerand providedgrounds for recommendingthe re-classification
of the Qinghaicomponentas an "A" CategoryProject in terms of OD 4.01. He stated:
"In accordance with the Bank's OD 4.01 and NEPA [National Environmental
Protection Agency] guidelines, this is considered to be a category "A" project.
Specificrationalefor placing it in this categoryinclude:(a) the inclusion of I new dam
(Keri Dam) and reservoir; (b) the inclusion of a relatively large new irrigation area
(approximately 25,300 ha); (c) the reclamation and new land development
(approximately25,300ha); and (d) the resettlementof about 100,000people into the
project area. This signifies that it requires a full EA, which must be completed and
approved by NEPA and the Bank before approval can be given for the
commencement of project appraisal. This must include an Environmental
ManagementPlan (EMP). This plan must be integrated into the overall planning
10 2
process."
[Emphasisadded.]
161. The Consultant'sreport on Qinghaialso contains a list of issues that the EA
should cover, and a list of some 22 main conclusions and recommendationsfor
further environmentaland resettlementwork. His report on the other two provinces,
however, reveals his agreement that they did not raise environmental issues
sufficiently"big" to warrant those componentsbeing classifiedas an "A".
162. The ProjectConcept Document(PCD) ReviewMeetingwas held on April 14,
1998.103This is a key decision-pointin the evolutionof a Bank project. It is the first
time that the project is looked at as a whole and in somedetail by a group beyondthe
project team, including senior managers. Notificationof the meeting and copies of
the PCD package,includingthe EnvironmentalData Sheet with the "B" classification,
was sent out for commentto 35 managers,staff and consultantsin the Bank. Written
comments, distributed before the meeting, were received from 5 Peer Reviewers,
including the reviewerfrom the regional environmentalunit (EASEN). The Project
Concept Documentrecordsthe officialjustificationfor the "B" classificationas follows:
"The environmentalissues in Inner Mongoliaand Gansu are relativelyminor because
of the small scale developmentschemes. The project would improve the existing
fragile ecology in project counties with the introductionof environmentallysustainable
development farm technology. The EA in Qinghai will be more comprehensive
102 ProjectFiles(2 April 1998).
103

See ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at p. 42.
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focusing on the impact of the land reclamation, resettlement and dam
construction."
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163. Before that meeting,on April 2, 1998, the Peer Reviewercommentedon the
A/B issue, indicatingthat both he and the Task Team Leaderwere in agreementthat
it should be a "B". 105 His memorandumwas copied to Managementand other peer
reviewers,who were thus made aware of the A/B debate.1OE
Among other things, the
Peer Reviewerfelt that the lists in Annex E of OD 4.01 were simply illustrative,to be
interpretedin the contextof the preamblewhich, in his view,gave substantivecriteria
with which to make a judgement, criteria like "sensitive, irreversible,
...comprehensive,... or precedentsetting."107He argued that conditions in Qinghai
(as he understoodthem from projectdocuments,and his generalknowledgeof China
(he has never visited the Project area), did not warrant the full environmental
assessmentthat a Category"A" would require. The resettlementof around 60,000
into a newly developed irrigation tract is something that the Chinese
government has much experience with, so the project would not in any sense be
"precedent-setting."The environmentaland humanimpactsof the dam-plus-reservoir
would be small, and the system as a whole small in scale comparedto thousands of
other dam-plus-reservoirsystems in China. The irrigationtract would yield little runoff; hence impactsoutsidethe tract would not be "comprehensive."
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164. The Peer Reviewerhad other reasonsfor retaininga "B." One concernedthe
dilemma imposedby paragraph2 of Annex E which, as noted earlier, precludesdual
categories(e.g.,A/B) in any one project. It was importantto avoid imposingthe time
and costs of an "A" assessmenton Inner Mongoliaand Gansu where, it was agreed,
they were not needed. Another was a strong reluctanceto stretchthe capacityof the
young local environmentalinstitutes, and to impose an extra burden on Bank staff
108
who would be called uponto strengthentheir product.

l
ProjectFiles (25 March 1998).
The situationis confused as the Peer Reviewerfor the projectwho was based in the East Asian
EnvironmentalUnit was prepared to take responsibilityfor the decision to assign the project to
category"B" status. But from the chronologyof the project,it is apparentthat the decision had in fact
been madebefore he becameinvolvedwith the project.
106The Peer Reviewersaid: "Whetheror not this [loss of grazing rights]justifies classifyingthe entire
projectas "A" is, in my view, debatable.I would be inclinedto call it a "B" but this is somethingthat will
needto be discussedwith the EASENcontact person."See Projec Files(2 April 1998).
107 ProjectFiles (14 March 1998).
108 Id. supranote 107.
104
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165.
Potentialimpacts on Nature Reservesand relatedconservationareas were
also a factor in Peer Reviewer'sjudgement. In a key memorandumto the Directorof
RMC, he attached notes containinghis "best shot" at identifyingthe reservesin the
project areas. 109 He tentatively identified "eight in Gansu, four in Inner Mongolia
and none in Qinghai."(Emphasis added.) He then notes that "since I don't have a
map of the Qinghaidevelopmentareas, this assessment[on the existenceor not of
reserve areas in Qinghai]is, to say the least, speculative."110
166.
On April 7, 1998, the Consultantsent an email to the Task Team Leader
supportingthe Peer Reviewercomments. Commentingon this later to the Panel,the
Consultantstated that Washingtonfelt that the project should remain a Category"B"
largelybecauseof "precedentsin China." He "wasnot preparedto argue."
167. The April 14,1998, PCD Meetingwas chairedby the DirectorRMC and those
attending included the Bank lawyer for the project and three of the peer reviewers,
one from an NGO based in Washington. The minutes make no mention of
environmentalclassification.
168. The Peer Reviewerinformed the Panel that he has no further record of the
Projectfor the period betweenApril 7, 1998 and December,1998 when the EAs for
the three components arrived. It is not recorded whether the EA procedures,
scheduleand outline, as well as the TORs, were agreed betweenthe borrowerand
the Bank after issuance of the PCD (formerly IEPS) as requiredby paragraph 15 of
OD. 4.01. The schedule of environment assessment team activities found in the
111
ManagementResponsemakesno mentionof these.
169. The EA was prepared in Chinese by the Qinghai Institute of Environmental
Science.Various drafts were issued and were presentedto the missionsthat visited
Qinghai in 1998and 1999. An English-languageversionwas submittedto the Bank
in October,1998,and the final reportwas issued in June, 1999,112 althoughstill dated
October, 1998. After the Englishwas edited, the report was sent to the InfoShopon
June 2, 1999.113
170.
The Panel was informed that the English language version of the EA is
different in structure and scope from the original Chineseversion. For example,the
109Project Files (4 April 1998).
110Id. supra note 109.
" See Management Response, supra note 12, Table Ag-1, at p. 81-83.
113
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table of contents of Chapter 5 that the Inspection Team had translated from the
Chinesewas substantiallydifferentfrom that of the equivalentchapter of the Englishlanguage version. Bank staff questioned on this were either unaware of the
differences or explainedthem on the grounds that the original contained too much
detail.'14
171.
The Project Appraisal Document (PAD) was ready on November25, 1998,
and distributedto 37 people, includingfour peer reviewers.The DecisionMeeting,to
move forward to final appraisal, was scheduled for three weeks after the Project
Appraisal Documentitself was distributed. The Decision Meeting is the last step in
the Bank's preparation process at which there is, in principle,flexibility for making
more than marginal changes to the project design. The environmental,social and
legal clearances, or substantive reasons for withholding clearances, are meant to
have been receivedby the time of, or at, the DecisionMeeting.
172. The EAs for the three componentsof the Western Poverty ReductionProject
were receivedon time. They were reviewedby the Consultant(the same Consultant
who had preparedthe Terms of Reference,negotiatedthem with the local institutes,
and overseen their implementation.) He advised the Task Team Leader that he
approved them - in effect, recommendingthem for clearance. The Task Team
Leader passedthem on to the Peer Reviewer.
173.
The Decision Meeting was held on December 17, 1998. Some Peer
Reviewersadvised that all the environmentalissues, with one exception, had been
addressed. The exception was livestock overstocking, which might cause more
erosion of already badly eroded range land in all three provinces, but especially in
115
Gansu and Inner Mongolia.
In response, the Sector Manager decided to
downgradethe Appraisal Mission scheduled for January, 1999, to a Pre-Appraisal
Mission. During the course of the Mission, between January, 10-23, it became
evident that the livestockissue had been addressedsatisfactorily,so the Manager of
the East Asia Rural DevelopmentUnit upgradedit to an AppraisalMission in the field.
This kept the entire Western Poverty Reduction Project on track for Board
presentationbefore mid-1999. As requiredby Bank policy,the Task Team presented
the documentation for the entire Project, which included the Project Appraisal
Document,and draft loan, credit, and project agreements,to the East Asia Country

Eg., with long lists of plants and animals, althoughthe InspectionTeam felt that this was not the
case.
115 ProjectFiles(18 December1998and 25 January1998).
114
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Director and Legal Department for clearance and, in the case of the Legal
Department,authorizationto issue an invitationto negotiate.116
174.
The negotiationstook place during the week of April 12. There were no
substantive issues to be negotiated. The agreed Minutes of Negotiations were
signed, and the approvalof the Chineseand ProvincialGovernmentswas expected
by May 10, 1999. Board presentationwas anticipatedfor June 8 th. However,shortly
after Negotiations,externalcriticismof the projecterupted,startingwith publicationof
the Tibet InformationNetwork (TIN) article on April 27th. This caught the Bank by
surprise and triggered an intensive internal review of, among other things, the
environmentalclassificationof the project as a "B" ratherthan an "A."
175. Back in June, 1998, the Regional Vice President, EAPVP had issued a
memorandum on "Compliance with Safeguard Policies," stating that "Under the
operationalpolicy reform, the Regions will remain fully accountableand responsible
1 7
This marked a changefrom the
for ensuringcompliancewith safeguardpolicies."4
situation in the early 1990s,when the central EnvironmentDepartmentdid have a
formal role in the clearanceof EnvironmentalAssessmentsof "A" projects. Since the
mid-1990s,this formal clearancerole has fallen away and, by 1998, the concensus
was that clearance and accountabilityfor compliancewith the safeguard policies
should be vested in the region. The Vice President'smemo confirmedthis.118 While
this was the formal position, shortly after the appearance of the TIN article,
Managementdecided to ask several senior experts from the central departmentsto
advise on the classificationand compliance.

As noted earlier,the regionalenvironmentunit (EASEN)had beencreatedon January1, 1998 and,
for much of 1997 and 1998, was in a state of reorganisation. During interviews,the Panel was
informedby several seniorofficialsthat during this period lines of responsibilitywere so blurred(and
some senior officialswere so overloaded),that practicallyall but the bare minimum quality-control
procedureshad fallen away.

I
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7 He added that: "The ESSD Network Anchors (Environment, Social and Rural) in cooperation with
LEG and the Regions will be responsible for periodic [Quality Assurance Group]-type auditing of
representative samples of projects to identify whether they comply with Bank safeguard policies." He
added further that: "The Regions have been instructed to provide dedicated, non-fungilbe resources to
their environment and social units to strengthen their review, advisory and monitoring activities. An
adequate level of such dedicated resources is being assigned to EASEN and EASSD for assuring

Memo to Director RMT
VICE PRESIDENT,
safeguard compliance...." See EAPVP REGIONAL
"Compliancewith SafeguardPolicies"(3 June 1998). Attachedto it was a separate memorandum
from the Managing Directors to OperationalVice Presidents,headed "OperationalPolicy Reform:
Compliance with Safeguard Policies."
118
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See EAPVPRegionalVice President,supra note 117.
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176. One of these experts informedthe Panel that from the time that he first saw
119 he had been convincedthat the Project
any documentationrelatedto the Project,
should have been classified an "A" on at least eight grounds. In May, he
recommendedthat the Project be immediately reclassifiedas "A" as this would be
preferableto further jeopardizingthe Bank's reputationby defendingthe category"B."
177. Another expert, also brought in for the first time at this late date, felt that the
Project should have been classified as Category"A." He advised Management,he
told the Panel, that it should simply acknowledgethat a "well-intentioned"mistake
was made. That would do less harm to the Bank's environmentalcredibility,he felt,
than a futile defense of the "B" rating.

|

1

3

178. Another expert took a slightly differentview. He advisedManagementthat if
the project were to be categorizednow, under OP 4.01, it would be an "A." However,
he understoodthat the size of the Projectwas not out of line with others in the China
portfolioand that its categorizationas a "B" was consistentwith the acceptedpractice
in the Region.
179. A senior official, also with strong credentials in the field, informed the Panel
that in his view the Project was quite clearly an "A," whether under the old or new
rules. The Region, he felt, was in non-compliance,not with whether or not the
Project was categorized(obviously,it was), but with the A/B judgementand, in late
May, he so advised Senior Management. Expressingunderstandingwith the position
of colleagueswho must contracttheir servicesto, and are paid in part out of, project
budgets,he went on to say that "Frankly,they don't want to bite the hand that feeds
them (for cross support)by taking a hardlineview."

The Panel's Findings

3

After reviewing the screening process, the Panel finds that
180.
Management'sdecision to classify the project as a Category "B" was not in
compliance with OD 4.01. The justifications for a "B" offered in the
EnvironmentalData Sheet of January 8, 1998, and essentially confirmed by
Managementat the PCD Meeting of April 14, 1998, are not in accord with the

I.e., after the Requestfor Inspectionand, even then, he was shown not the full EA but only a 22
page summary.
119
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terms and spirit of OD 4.01.120 Several componentsof the Project fall within
the illustrative list of Category "A" projects in Annex E, i.e., dams and
reservoirs,irrigationand resettlement. And the impacts qualify as "sensitive"
in that vulnerableethnic minoritiesare affected and involuntarysettlement is
involved.

I

181. As noted earlier, paragraph3 of OD 4.01 providesan open door to a second
judgementbased on new information. Managementwas given this opportunitywhen
in March 1998,following a visit to the Move-inarea (the first Bank official involved in
the decision to visit that area), the Consultant recommendedthat the Project be
reclassified to "A." In the Panel's view, the initial violation of OD 4.01 was
compoundedwhen Managementrejectedthis advice.

3

182.
Following the outbreak of external criticism at the end of April, 1999,
Management had unexpected third opportunity to review the environmental
classificationwhich, as just noted, it took. Again, it rejected all internal advice to the
contrary and, in its July 18, 1999, Response,chose to support the original rationale
for a "B," stating that: "The project was assigned to environmental screening
CategoryB on the basis of (a) the overall environmentalrisks posed by the project;
(b) types of development interventions proposed, project location, and the
environmental sensitivity of the area; (c) the nature and magnitude of potential
impacts and available mitigation measures; and (d) past practice with both the
classificationand implementationexperience of a large number of similar integrated
agricultural developmentprojects financed by the Bank in China over the last 10
years. 021
For reasons set out above, the Panel finds these arguments
unconvincing,and the view that "Bank staff interpretedthe policy reasonably
122
in ... categorizingit as categoryB" cannotbe supported.
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183.
The Panel is also concerned about some aspects of the process when
comparedwith those prescribedin paragraphs14-16 and Annex D of OD 4.01. The
initial decision to assign the project a "B" in the EnvironmentalDecision Sheet of
January 8, 1998, was based on the very little information then available on

To recallthe statedjustificationsfor a "B" were: "On balance, the project wouldimprovethe existing
fragile ecology in the poor project counties. Measuresto mitigate the negative impactsare known in
China and adoptedfor similar projects. The EA for Qinghai will be comprehensive,focusing on the
impact of the resettlement".
121 See ManagementResponse,supra note 12, at p. 18.
122 See Management
Response,supra note 12, at p. 19.
120
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someone's desk in Washington.123 The officials concernedinformedthe Panel that
they had not yet visitedthe Move-inarea, had no first hand experiencewith it, and did
not even have access to a "decent" map, let alone basic information on the
environmentaland social characteristicsof the area. Moreover, at the time, they
124
assumed there would be no involuntaryresettlementand no impact on minorities.
The Panel recognizesthat, under the OD, the decision had to be taken early in the
project cycle. But it can be reviewed and revised in light of new information. The
initial decision might take on a different character if Managementhad reviewedand
revised the classificationwhen new information and advise from the Consultant,
based on a field visit and some study, becameavailable. But it didn't.

184. As noted earlier, the Panel was informed that it is common practice for a
project task team leaderto decide on an environmentalclassificationmore or less on
his/her own, and leave it until later - perhaps as late as the Project Concept
Document (PCD) stage - for the regional environmentalunit to become involved in
looking at the project, including its classificationas an "A" or "B". If this is indeed
common practice, it leaves much to be desired. The official who must manage a
project and ensure that it goes ahead on scheduleis often not in the best positionto
judge whether or not serious questions relating to project safeguards should be
allowed to "interfere"with schedules and consume "precious"time and resources.
Some form of mandatorythird-party reviewwould seem desirable,at the very least.
185. Managementrejected the Consultant'sadvise to reclassify the project to an
"A" becauseof "precedentsin China." The ManagementResponseitself cites this as
a reasonfor maintainingthe "B" classificationrather than revisingit to an "A."125 As
noted earlier, past experiencein a countrymay providethe basis for a certain level of
comfortthat the work that is requiredby the ODs will be undertakensuccessfully. But
there is nothing in OD 4.01 to suggest that experienceand precedentcan or should
be a factor in determiningwhat is requiredby the OD.
186. The Panel was informedthat the Consultantwas central to setting the Terms
of Referencefor the EA. He also negotiatedthem (and the EA process)with the local
Qinghai Institute. He then served as the Bank's sole representativeto advise and
See EnvironmentalDataSheetfor Projectsin the IBRD/IDALendingProgram,first draft (8 January
1998).
124 As noted earlier, the footnote to the A lists in Annex E state that: "S'ensitivity refers to issues such
as impactsthat are irreversible,affectvulnerableethnic minorities,or involve involuntaryresettlement."
SeeOD 4.01, supra note 32, footnote1 at Annex E.
125 For precedents in China, see, e.g., ManagementResponse,supra note 12, footnote 21 at p. 18.
123
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assist the Institute throughout the preparation of the EA. Finally, he was asked to
recommend clearance of the resulting EA. In the Panel's view, if this is a common
practice, it should be seriously examined. It seems devoid of any second, let
alone third party checks to ensure the quality of the work done. It would place
anyone, however competent, in a series of judge and jury conflicts.
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The Environmental
Assessment
of the

QinghaiProject
187. "The detail and sophistication of an [environmental]analysis should be
commensuratewith the expectedimpacts,"states OD 4.01 in openingthe paragraph
on what a project-specific assessment should cover. 1 2 6

"Detail and sophistication"

I

are largely determined by the Category to which a project is assigned and, among
other things,the categorizationof the projectshould reflect the "expectedimpacts."

3
I

188. Beyond the question of "detail and sophistication"of an analysis, however,
OD 4.01 is quite clear on what a project-specificenvironmentalassessmentshould
normally cover. It mentions six elements: "(a) existing environmental baseline
conditions; (b) potential environmental impacts, direct and indirect, including
opportunities for environmental enhancement; (c) systematic environmental
comparison of alternative investments, sites, technologies, and designs; (d)
preventive, mitigatory, and compensatorymeasures, generally in the form of an
environmentalmitigation or managementplan; (e) environmentalmanagementand
training;and () environmentalmonitoring.12 7

|

189.
In the Panel's view, the EnvironmentalAssessmentfor the Project fails on
several counts in respect of these elements. The following discussion begins with
"existingenvironmentalbaseline conditions." It then considersthe EA's treatmentof
"potential environmental impacts, direct and indirect, including opportunities for
environmentalenhancement." The question of the EA's "systematicenvironmental
comparison of alternative investments,sites, technologies,and designs" has been
discussedin Chapter6.

l
126
127

See OD 4.01, supra note 32, at § 4.
Id., supra note 126.
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190. To begin with, however, it would be useful to compare the interpretation of the
term "environment" as employed in OD 4.01 with the way it appears to have been
interpreted for purposes of the Environmental Assessment of the Qinghai Project.

8.1

"Environment": A Broad or Narrow Interpretation?

191.
A well-established principle of Environmental Assessment is that the term
"environment" must be broadly interpreted and must include all relevant biophysical
and socio-cultural elements. This principle is well set out in OP 4.01, viz. "3. EA

takes into account the natural environment(air, water, and land); human health and
safety; social aspects (involuntary resettlement, indigenous peoples, and cultural
property);and transboundaryand global environmentalaspects.EA considersnatural
and social aspectsin an integratedway."
192.
Although not as clearly stated in the main text of OD 4.01, it is clear from
Annex A to OD 4.01 "Checklist of Potential Issues for an EA" that a limited definition
of the term "environment" is neither intended nor possible. Some twenty issues to be
covered in an EA are listed, and among these are Biological Diversity; Cultural
Properties; Indigenous Peoples; Induced Development and Other Socio-Cultural
Aspects; Land Settlement; Natural Hazards; Wetlands; and Wildlands.
193. The EA submitted to the World Bank in October 1998 adopted a strongly
biophysical bias to the environment, even though biological diversity itself receives no
more than passing mention.
194. Neither the Environmental nor the separate Social Assessment addresses the
topic of induced development, for example. The proposed in-migration to Dulan
County will more than double its population and the proposed new towns will each
have populations five times as large as Xiangride, the nearest established town to the
main irrigation site. But the potential impact of this on the regional economy and on
existing commercial, social and political sectors and hierarchies has not been
considered. Yet, OD 4.01 lays great stress on the topic of induced development. It

warns that: "Secondarygrowth of settlementsand infrastructure,often referred to as
'induced development'(i.e. through newly introduced developments)or 'boomtown'
effects, can have major indirect environmentalimpacts, which relatively weak local
governmentsmay have difficultyaddressing."128
128

SeeOD4.01, supranote32,AnnexA, at (h)
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195. The Panel cannot escape the conclusion that Managementadopted a
very limited definition of "environment" in the Qinghai Project. As a
consequence,the full range of project effects were not analyzed or placed
beforethose responsiblefor project relateddecisions.
8.2

I,
|

I

I
1
*
|

196.
In Chapter 4, the Panel discussedthe fact that both the Environmentaland
Social Assessmentsfailed to define adequatelythe boundariesof the Project area,
leaving out whole communities and populations whose lives will be impacted
significantlyby the Project. Chapter 4 also consideredthe failure to define the time
scales used in the evaluation of the Project. The fact that the Environmentaland
Social Assessments were very poorly supported by maps was also discussed in
Chapter4.
197.
Inadequate and unreliable maps are not the only problem with the
documentation. No illustrationsare provided in the assessmentdocuments and this
makes it very difficult to assimilatethe data presented. There are no graphs and
charts to illustrate statistical data and there is a complete lack of photographsand
diagrams to give the reader much needed understandingand perspective on the
landscape, land-use activities and present environmental problems. Illustrative
materials of this kind are a necessarypart of a properly documentedenvironmental
assessment. The Project documentationfails in this regard.
198.
Sound scientific practice also requires that sources of scientific data be
acknowledged and referenced. The Environmental and Social Assessments are
notably lacking in references to original sources even though OD 4.01 Annex B
129 The
specifically includes these in the Outline of a Project-SpecificEA Report.
absence of such referencs can call the reliability of an entire assessment into
question. It can also lead to enormousconfusion as the InspectionTeam found in
trying to source lists of plant and animal species in the Project areas. The Inspection
Team was providedwith differentlists at differenttimes with no explanationas to why
they varied and no indication of the sources of the original data, or whether there
were any endangeredspecies involved(see below).

129
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ExistingEnvironmentalBaselineConditions

See OD 4.01, supra note 32, at § 2 (h)(ii).
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199.
The following discussion considers the description and mapping of vegetation
in the EA and its inventory of biodiversity, and then looks at its treatment of direct and
indirect impacts.
8.2.1

Description and Mapping of Vegetation

200. The Environmental Assessment fails to provide an adequate description and
mapping of the vegetation in the Project area. In fact, there is an assumption
throughout the EA and much of the other Project documentation that the vegetation in
the Move-in area is of no significance. Typical is the statement in the Summary Paper
that Management issued in June, 1999, that "The present settlement area is largely
barren of vegetation but has excellent soil. By providing water to support sustainable
farming practices, the project will increase crop production without causing harm to
the natural surrounds." 130
201.
The description that is given of the vegetation of the Move-in areas is quite
inadequate. The EA states that "in Xiangride and Balong it (the vegetation) is mainly
xerophytes and super-xerophytes" and it divides it into alpine, desert and saline,
mentioning a few component species of each, plus "Introduced vegetation" and "The
present condition of the forest". 13 1
No description is given of the structure,
composition and distribution of the various plant communities or associations that
occur in the region that will be impacted.
202.
In the section on The Ecosystem Quality in the Move-in Area, the EA
comments that: "The ecosystem ... is fragile. The structure is simple, ground cover is
very sparse and the systems lack the ability of self- reestablishment if disturbed. The
vegetation is comparatively sparse and species assemblages are simple and have
low productivity. The ecosystem stability is poor and it is easily disturbed by activities
that result in degeneration. Thus it can be seen that once the ecological system or its
structure is damaged or destroyed, the system or its structure may change and not
easily recover."'
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No further explanations are given, no reference is made to any

experimental studies on the vegetation or its regeneration, and no further discussion
is given of the vegetation dynamics.

I
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IDA/IBRD, Summary Paper for China Western Poverty Reduction Project (June 2, 1999)
See EA, supra note 42, at p. 26.
See EA, supra note 42. at p.28.
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No reference is made in the EA to any previously publishedvegetation or
203.
ecological studies of the region, or of the Project areas, although several do exist.
While it is probable that the plant communitiesare widespread in the whole of the
Qinghai-TibetanPlateau, as Managementsuggests in its July 18, 1999 Response,
they are of considerablescientificinterest.The GEF-fundedCountry Study of China's
Biodiversity notes that one of China's critical regions for biodiversityconservation
adjacent to the Project area is the Plateau and mountain region where Xinjiang,
Qinghai and Tibet meet. It states that: "This is one of the few remnant wilderness
areas of the world, and extremely few people enter it. It has the utmost value for
scientific research and for the development of tourism. It has been threatened by
mining and poaching activities and urgently needs protection."133 Much the same
appliesto the general Projectarea.

3
I

Figure IOa.Horse foraging on dryland vegetation. Figure lOb.Varieties of xerophytic (salttolerant) plants. Figure 1Oc. Sheep and camels grazing amid xerophytic (salt-tolerant) vegetation.
Figure lOd.Portion of project area, at the proposed Xiangride-Balong Irrigation Sub-district,
showing salt accumnulation on the soil suurface
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204.
In the sketchy account of the Move-out area in the EA, no description
whatsoever is given of the vegetation of the various locations. Despite visual
133

ZHANG WEIPING (ed.),

Press (1998)

China'sBiodiversity:A Country Study, Beijincg:China Environmental Science
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evidence to the contrary, all Move-out villages are stereotyped as being situated on
barren, highly-eroded, hill slopes. For rehabilitation of these villages to be effective, if
people are moved for resettlement, detailed vegetation mapping will be essential to
provide a scientific basis for the sustainable technological interventions claimed for
the Project.
205.
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An undated and unreferenced sketch map entitled 'Ecological Status Map of

Xiangride Balong Area Agricultural Developmentof World Bank Loan for Western
China" is the only document with any indication of the vegetation types, and it is
totally inadequate for any proper analysis to be made.
206.
The Qinghai Project involves a total transformation of the vegetation of some
of the Project areas, a substantial impact on others during the construction phases,
and a substantial impact on areas that are adjacent to or downstream of the
construction areas. Management should therefore have required a proper vegetation

I

survey and map.

207. The Project also involves the large-scale implantation of irrigated farming into
a desert area that currently is crossed by nomadic herders during their seasonal
migrations (transhumance). It would therefore be reasonable to expect the EA to
have included a fairly detailed survey of the various vegetation types and zones and
a map of the Project areas indicating what ecosystems are going to be impacted and
what the significance of this will be for the nomadic herders. Without this base-line
information, it is impossible to judge the potential impacts on plant communities or to
plan adequate mitigation measures.

8.2.2. Inventory of Biodiversity and its Conservation Status
208.
The information given in the EA on the biodiversity of the Project areas, in the
Panel's view, is very sketchy and inadequate, even though "biological diversity" is
one of the issues that OD 4.01 states should be addressed. 134 Again, there is an
assumption in the EA, and in the PCD and Management Response, that because the
area is arid and largely wasteland and desert, little biodiversity is represented. This
has not been established in the EA and, certainly for the avifauna, mammals, insects
and other animal groups, the lists of species presented are inadequate. In the case of
the flowering plants, a few species are listed under the vegetation types.
134
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See OD 4.01, supra note 32, AnnexA (b).
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Consequently,on its final day in Xining, the InspectionTeam asked if there was any
further informationand it obtaineda longer list of some 50 species. The Team was
then informed that a list of about 139 species found in the irrigated area plus the
townshipswould be faxedto it on its returnto Beijing.That list was duly received:it is
anonymousand entitled (in Chinese) "Plant list of the Project Area and neighboring
area in Dulan County."It contains 183species. The species in the list have not been
checked against the 1997 InternationalUnion for the Conservationof Nature(IUCN)
Red List of Threatened Plants13 5 to establish whether any of them are rare,
endangeredor otherwisethreatenednor is any indicationgiven of endemism.

X
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209.
Table 3-1 in the EA,136 entitled "The Types, Species and Habitat
Characteristicsof Wildlifein the Move-in Area," lists twelve species, including three
137 Another list of 31
mammals,eight birds "Cygnusetc missing,"and one amphibian.
species entitled "Directory of animals About Xiangride - Balong agricultural
DevelopmentProgram [ ...] in Qinghai Province,"with their Class of Protection and
distributionarea, was also provided. Some of these are Tibetan endemicsaccording
138 The EA notes that "For the
to the State EnvironmentalProtectionAdministration.
speciesoccurring outsidethe project area,please see Table3-2."39 But Table 3-2 is
labeled "Types,Distributionof Speciesand Habitatsof Wildlifein the Project Area." 40
On inquiry,the Team was informed that in fact it was a list of birds that occurred in
Lake Koruk. The Team found it difficult, even with the additional data obtained in
Xining, which supplementsthat given in the EA, to gain a proper understandingof
what diversity occurs in the Project areas or to make an assessment of its
distribution,frequency/rarityand conservationstatus.
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210.
An exhaustive inventoryof biodiversitywould not be expected in an EA. It
would have been appropriate, however, to search the literature and to reference
studies that have already been undertaken,including lists (or at least a referenceto
them) so that reasonable assessment of the extent, importance and uniqueness
(endemism)of the biodiversity,and risks to it, could be made. In the Panel's view,
Management'sacceptanceof the total absence of data on the biodiversityof
the Move-outareas and the inadequatelevel of data on the Move-inarea are a
major failing in the EA.
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See K. S.
9)135
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WALTER

& H. GILLETT, 1997 IUCN Red List of Threatened Plants, Cambridge: IUCN

(~~~1997).
36 See EA,supra note 42, at p. 27.
137 Id., supra note 136.
13
3 ZHANG WEIPING (ed.), supra note
139 See
supra note 42, at p 27.

EA,

140See EA,supra note42, at p. 28.
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8.3

Opportunities for Environmental Enhancement

211. The purpose of environmental and social assessment is not only to prevent
negative effects but also to increase benefits to affected communities where possible.
Neither the Environmental nor Social Assessments seriously test the statements of
anticipated benefits that are made for the Qinghai Project. There is also no evidence
of analysis of whether the benefits of the Project could be enhanced by modifications
to the Project.

5
3
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212.
The following discussion begins with this question of enhancement, focusing
first on existing towns in the Move-in area, second on the Move-out area, and then on
nomadic pastoralism. Next, it briefly examines a number of direct and indirect
impacts which the EA also failed to consider, including the impacts of the supply
canal, new towns and villages, water and sewerage, energy and drilling activities.

8.3.1 Existing Towns and Villages
213.
As noted in Chapter 4, the narrow definition of the boundaries of the Qinghai
Project in the Move-in area resulted in a large number of people in many
communities being left out of the Assessments altogether. The new Towns of
Dongba and Tawen ("A" and "B" on Map 2), with populations projected at 22,938 and
26,814 inhabitants will be considerably larger than the existing towns in the
resettlement area.1 4 1 They will have a significant influence on the economies, trading
patterns and socio-political influence of existing service centers like Xiangride, with its
population of 9,621 in 1996; Xiangjia, with its 4,835, and Balong, with its 3,696.142
214.
The interdependence of this region is demonstrable, as the Team found on
its visit. As was pointed out in Chapter 4, merchants in Xiangride who were only
partially informed of the Project expect it to significantly increase their trade and
commerce and to bring in further people and investment to the area. In discussions
with the officials concerned with the Social Assessment, it was conceded that
SeeVSIP,supra note 47, Table 9-1 at p. 64. It should, however,be noted that the InspectionTeam
has been unable to obtain detailed informationon the structure and relationshipsbetween "Natural
Villages","AdministrativeVillages"and "New Towns" in the resettlementarea. It is thus possiblethat
the populationsof the new towns themselves may be less than the numbers suggest, due to the
populationbeingdispersedamongstvillagesnearto the towns
42
SeeEA,supra note 42, Table 3-9 at p. 33.
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the two proposed new towns could well become the major populationcentersin the
county, acting as poles for new migrants and investments,and that they might well
attract tertiary services away from the existing smaller towns.
Yet, the EA contains no assessment of the impact of the Qinghai Project on the
network of social, commercialand political interactionsthat exists in Dulan County
and XiangrideTownship. There is no indicationof how these communitiesand their
143 Without this
populations will be affected, for better or worse, by the Project.
assessment,the goal of enhancingProject benefits has no substanceor meaning.
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11. Views in Xiangride town, showing people who told the visiting
Inspection Team that theproposed Project will impact them, and probably help their
businessventures. Fig Iha. Han shopkeeper.Fig IIb. Meat-seller. Fig IIc. Shopfamily. Fig Id. Mark-et area.
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Such populations
are barelymentionedin theVoluntarySettlementPlan-and the consequences
are not
expandedupon. SeeVSIP, supranote47.
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215.
The EA provides no sense of how the population of the new towns (apart
from the immigrant farmers) will be supplied with food, where it will be grown during
the initial phases of development, and what effects its later production will have on
the local economy over the longer term. Apart from hospitals and schools, other
services will be needed, but there is no indication of how they will be provided or of
how their provision will affect the economies and livelihoods of people in the existing
towns and villages.14 4

I

216.
Like much of the rest of the EA accepted by Management, the dam, irrigation
and resettlement parts of the Qinghai Project are treated as though they were to take
place in a regional vacuum. No attempt has been made to project population growth
or to estimate how large the induced and floating population will be, or what its ethnic
mix will be. Without some sense of this, it is difficult, if not impossible, to adequately
plan for the "culturally sensitive" schools, clinics, markets, administrative centers,
police stations, and other services that will be needed, and to try to enhance Project
benefits to both the existing population and the new migrants. Yet, the Environmental
and Social Assessments fail to consider this.
8.3.2

X

1

The Move-Out Area

217. The first paragraph of the Project Appraisal Document asserts that the Project
will have the following benefits: "The project would empower poor households in the
selected poor counties to raise their incomes, through increased grain and livestock
production sufficient to meet the basic needs of food and clothing, and in many
cases, also generate a marketable surplus to improve living standards.
Establishment of alternative income generation activities in poor rural areas,
improvement of rural infrastructure and enhanced access to basic social services
such as health and education would also increase the living standards of poor rural
households. 145

5
3

218.
While these are without doubt appropriate and laudable aims and every effort
must be made to achieve them, it is unfortunate that no indication is given as to how
they are going to be achieved - particularly in the Move-out areas. The Project
documentation and budget provisions are explicit with respect to the resettlement
areas, but are moot with respect to both the plans and levels of financing for
improving the living conditions of those remaining behind in the Move-out areas.
144

3

See VSIP, supra note 47. Table 9-3 on p. 65 lists a series of items such as coal store, drug store,

l

restaurant,grain managementoffice, hotel, local policestation etc.
145See

Project Appraisal Document, supra note 41 at p. 3.
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219.
The Project documentationsuggests that the rural poor in the Move-out
areas will also gain access to electricity and to domesticwater from the Project. But
details of how this will be achieved are lacking in the documentation. Significant
detail for both plans and budget is providedfor the resettlementarea but no detail is
provided for the Move-outareas. From the inquiries made in the Move-outvillages
visited by the InspectionTeam, it was apparentthat those villagersinterviewedby the
Team had not been consultedon their prioritiesfor upgradingof social servicesand
had no expectationthat such serviceswere to be provided.
220.
There is also a completelack of documentationon the social and economic
implicationsfor a village "movingout" a significantproportionof their most productive
and economicallyactive population. While the overall povertyalleviationplan for the
Move-out area does refer to infrastructuralimprovements,the actual positive or
negativeeffects of removingthese selectedfarmers from the Move-outarea have not
yet been examined. The assumption is made that the reduction in population
numbers will almost automaticallygenerate greater lebensraumand a better quality
of life for villagers remaining in the Move-out villages. But the rationale for this
assumptionis tenuous and nowhereis it analyzedcritically.
221. The assumptionthat the people remainingbehind in the Move-outareas will
have access to more arable land has also not been tested. Statementsare made
that this will be so. But it is also claimedthat some presentlyarable though marginal
land will be removed from production and forested to reduce soil erosion. The
question of what net balance of additionalland will be availablefor productionis not
addressed. Nor is the question of how the distributionof that land will result in net
positivegains for the remainingfarmers.
222.
In the Move-outvillages visited by the InspectionTeam, it was clear that, in
most instances,a villagewould not move in its entirety. Most householdsinterviewed
expected some of their active members to resettle, and others to remain. All
expectedto continuehaving access to their arable lands. In the villages visited there
seemed to be no appreciationof the fact that the intent of resettlementis to reduce
the number of mu in the Move-outvillages that is at present availablefor agriculture
in order to reforeststeep eroded hill slopes.
223. The EA does not describeor analyzethe environmentalcharacteristicsof the
Move-outareas at all. The scale of analysis is coarse and does not indicatethe real
differences that exist between villages. The impression is created that the area is

I
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homogeneousand that all villagesare uniformwith respectto the problemsthey face.
Although the InspectionTeam visited a relativelysmall number of the villages in the
Move-outarea, it was clear that this is not so. On the contrary,substantialdifferences
were found between the villages seen in terms of living conditions, housing, soil
erosion, crops grown, facilities available, proximity to schools, distance to urban
facilities, etc. Considerably more detailed analysis of the social and
environmentalproblems of the Move-out villages and of how these will be
addressedby the Projectare requiredin order to complywith OD 4.01.
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Figure12 a, b, c, d:
Views of Xipo Village, Shishan Township, Datong County. one of the
Move-out villages. Figure 12d. shows villagers telling the Inspection
Team about the poor quality of the soil, lack of water, and poor grain
yields.

224. Managementrecognizesthis, at least implicitly. In Annex 11 of its July 18,
1999 Response, Management refers to the "SupplementalLetters to the Legal
Agreements"that it agreed with the Governmentof China before Board presentation,
and signed on December30, 1999. In paragraph7, it states that "Not later that 3
years after the commencementof the Qinghai VoluntarySettlementImplementation
Plan, Qinghai will carry out a study ... to evaluate the environmental and social
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impacts of the ... Plan ... and to recommend measures to enhance the environmental

I
I
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sustainabilityof, and the livingconditionsof the people in these counties. ,,,.146 While
this is welcome, the Panel would observe that undertaking an environmentaland
social assessmentthree years after the commencementof the Project is a bit late,
not only in terms of the ODs, but also in terms of any elementalunderstandingof the
purposes of environmental and social assessments. This voluntary resettlement
projectcould have major, long-lasting,and irreversiblesocial impacts. Normally,one
does not propose to undertakethese assessmentsthree years after a project has
started (unless it is to test earlier findings based on new information or unexpected
developments);one undertakesthem in advanceto inform the locationand design of
a projectand, indeed,whetherto proceedwith it at all. Within the social arena,this is
comparableto requiring that the safety of a proposeddarn should be studiedwithin
three years after it has been built!
8.3.3
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NomadicPastoralismas an AppropriateLand Use

225. Pastoralismrepresentsthe main economyof the Qinghai-TibetanPlateaubut
has been subject to major change in recent decades through government
interventionsaimed at modernizingor fundamentallychanging the pastoral way of
life.147 Yet, the EA and other Project documentsfail to consider the appropriateness
of implanting large-scale irrigated agriculture in this region. The EA does not
examine its suitability or viability in comparisonwith the traditionalforms of land use,
including agropastoralism,sedentarypastoralism,semi-sedentarypastoralism(seminomadism), and migratory pastoralism involving the herding of sheep and other
animals. There appears simply to be an assumption that irrigated agriculture is 'a
good thing' without considerationof alternativesand relativecosts.
The Chinese Academy of Sciences has published a five-volume study on
226.
sustainable development on the Qinghai Tibetan Plateau and a considerable
literature has been published on patterns of land use, grassland degradation,
conversion of grazing land into cropland, carrying capacity and optimal intensity of
148 Moreover,there is a large
grazing, possiblerecoverystrategiesand relatedtopics.
See SupplementalLetterNo. 4, in ManagementResponse,supra note 12, Annex 11, § 7.
See Wu NING, Impactof ChangingAgropastoralSystemson Agrobiodiversity:A Case Studyof The
Qinghai-TibetanPlateau, in T. PARTAP & B. STHAPIT (eds.), Managing Agrodiversity - Farmers'
Changing Perspectivesand Institutional Responses in the Hindu-Kush-HimalayanRegion (1998),.
partiallyavailablein electronicform at www.icimod.org.sa/focus/aariculture/aarobio4.html
148 See, e.g., the series of papers by Ning Datong 'An assessmentof the economiclosses resulting
from variousforms of environmentaldegradationin China'China Environment.This containsextensive
146

147

89

body of literature that identifies nomadic pastoralism as practised in the QinghaiTibetan Plateau as a unique human ecological adaptation. While one would not
expect a review of this literature in the EA, it would be appropriatefor the issues
raised in this literatureto be consideredas they are highly relevant to the land use
and agro-economicdevelopmentthat is at the heart of this Project. At a minimum,a
systematic comparison should have been made between the advantages and
disadvantagesof the area being converted to irrigation farming as opposed to
enhancingits potentialfor nomadicherding.
8.4

I

PotentialEnvironmentalImpacts

8.4.1 The SupplyCanals
227. The 29 km canal from the Xiangride river to the Keri Dam and the 56 km
supply canal from the Dam to the irrigation area, traverse areas of grassland,
halophytic scrub, wasteland and semi-desertthat are crossed by nomadic herders
and their flocks. Both the canals themselves and the disturbancecaused by their
constructionwill have importantenvironmentalimpacts. Becauseof their width and
depth (they will be concrete lined,trapezoidal,some 2.5 meterswide and two meters
deep), they constitute a serious barrier for humans and most animals, including
sheep, camels and horses. Without adequate crossing points, the canals will also
restrict the movement of settlers between villages and between villages and
administrativecenters. To allow herdersand others to cross the canal,crossingsare
planned at certain intervalsalong the length of the canal. In addition,five 50 to 70 m
wide transit corridors(so-calledpastoralpassages)will be providedfor herders:three
149 These transit corridorswould, apparently,
of thesewill be withinthe irrigatedareas.
be fenced and narrow into a funnel where they cross over the canal. PMO officials
informedthe InspectionTeam in the field that there are 289 herderfamilies and 2,411

referencesto relevant literature. See, also, Land Resources ProductionCapability and Population
SupportingCapacityin China. People's UniversityPress, 1991 and see Grasslanddegradationin
Tibetanregionsof China- possible recoverystrategies,a report by the uS Embassy,Beijing(1996).
SeeWeb Pageat http://www.usembassy-china.orQ.cn/enQlsh/sandtfinal3.htm.
149 The figures given for the width of these corridors varies in different project documents.In the
ManagementResponsea discussionis given of the concernthat the land in the transitcorridorsmay
not be able to withstandheavy foot and animal traffic and the questionof the appropriatewidth of the
corridorsis raised.It is states that 'Basedon the currentanalysis,the preferredsolutionto the problem
will be to increase the design width for the corridors to about 100 meters." See Management
Response,supra note 12,at p. 67.
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150 It will take one week for all the
people affected and 110,000sheep units involved.
animals in a herd to pass through the corridor so that the grazing pressure on the
vegetationin the corridors and the effect of tramplingon the soil are factorsthat need
to be considered.
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Figure 13.a, b Members of the Inspection Team withiQinghai provincial authorities, inspecting, the site

~~~~andF
checking mans of the nronosed

Xiangride-Ralong Irrigation Sub-district. Dullan Cotuntv.

228 In discussionswith the hydraulic engineer and other PMO offcials it became
evident that Managementhad not requireda feasibility study about the adequacyand
effectivenessof the proposed crossings, the transit corridors, and the provision of
facilities for sheep to be watered when they come down off the mountain.
~~Furthermore, no assessment had been made of the risks involved in allowing large
numbers of animals to pass through a major irrigated area from which they are
separated only by some form of fencing (no details are provided). On questioning
PMO officers in the field, it was clear that Management had given little thought to the
logistics of such crossings. In fact, no consideration had been given to how the herds

*

evientthawould
be funneled through the irrigated area nor what provisionwould be made for
water for the herds that pass through the transit corridors. In its Response of July

118,
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1999 to the Request for Inspection, Managementstates that the issue of the

A "sheep unit" is a measure used by the PMO to indicatethe grazing equivalentof one sheep.
Thus the effect of any animal's grazingcan be comparedto that of other animals by converting to
sheep units.
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design operation of the transit corridors will need to be studied in more detail during
51
the Pilot Program.)
8.4.2

New Townsand Villages

3

229. The EA is uninformativeabout the layout of the newtowns and villages,their
infrastructure,and the facilities such as water, heat and light that will be providedfor
the settlers. In fact, the EA pays little attentionto the way in which the settlers will
live, other than in terms of the agricultureand forestry in which they will engage..
230.
The EA is silent on what methodsthe new towns and villages will use to
manage and dispose of their wastes. Similarly, the EA is virtually silent on the
impactsof the emissionsand wastes on the areas surroundingand downstreamfrom
the newtowns and villages. To its surprise,the Teamfound out during the interviews
that the Terms of Referencefor the EA did not call for any such assessment. When
asked if it was normalfor an EA to ignore the environmentalimpactsof new towns
with populationsaround30,000, let alone new villages,the Consultantsaid "No." Nor
is it in line with the requirementsof OD 4.01.
8.4.3 Energy
231. All of the descriptionsprovidedof the climate of Dulan County make mention
of the high altitude (over 3000 m), the bitterly cold winter conditions (mean
temperature4 C, winter minimum minus 26 C, summer maximum 32 C), the low
rainfall (about 250mm), and the strong westerly winds. There is no natural tree
growth and only a 100-dayfrost-free periodfor agriculture. In some years, blizzards
causeseriousloss of livestock. Livingconditionsare very harsh.The EA of a Project
to move about 60,000migrantsinto this climate might be expectedto give the fullest
considerationto their sourcesof energyand the problemsthey might face.152
232. Duringthe first two years of the Project,it is estimatedthat some20,000tons
of coal will be needed each year, but no provision for this essential expenditure
appearsto have been made in the Project documentationavailableto the Inspection

151

See ManagementResponse.supranote 12, at p. 67.

15 2

Although the VSIP outlines the energy problems that the migrants might face, the document does
not suggest any practical long-term solutions other than provision of solar cookers, firewood saving
stoves, and marsh gas ponds. See VSIP, supra note 47, Section 13 at p. 80-86.
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Team. After the first two years, the supply of coal is to be reducedand settlers are
expectedto use straw as their main source of heat energy.153
233.
An electricalpower supply will be providedfrom DLulanTownship.The Team
was informed that power would be transferred from the 110 KV power line at
Xiangride Town to two substationsat the two new townships via 126 kilometersof
35KV and 211 kilometersof 10 KV power lines. In addition, 1,238 kilometersof 220
V and 380 V distribution lines would be constructed. This would be financed by the
1 54
Bank, matchedby governmentcounterpartfunds.
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234.
While power will be supplied, the EA and other documentationare, at the
least, unclearabout its use by the new residentsto supply their needs. The Project
Appraisal Documentstates: "To meet similar requirements(power requirementsfor
households, agro-processing, other light industries and mining) in the voluntary
resettlementareas in Qinghai,power would be drawn from the proposed 110 kV line
at Xiangride Town.1 55

I

~

~~Figure
14a Inspection Team at a house in Heran Villa-e. Galen- Township, Xunhua County. Animal dung
beine!dried (for use as fuel) on outer walls of the house. Fiv,14b before beino!stored indoors when drvy

See VSIP,supra note 47 at page 82, Table 13-2.
14Executive Vice Governor of People's Government of Qinghai, L-etterto the Chairman of the
Inspection Panel (11 November1999).
155 See ProjectAppraisalDocument,supra note 41 at p. 65.
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235.
Inquiries by the InspectionTeam, however, revealed that the extent of
electricity provisionwould be two electric light bulbsfor poorer householdsand four
electric light bulbsfor those that are comparativelybetter-off. No powerpointswill be
provided for heating or for domestic appliances. Regardless of the merits, or
otherwise,of this type of electrification,the environmentaland social assessments
should have examined the implications. The resettlementarea has little biomass
suitablefor fuel. Crops residueand animal dungwill not be availablefor heating until
after the settlementis well established. Yet the settlers are expected somehowto
heat their homes. At a minimum, the potential advantages as well as the cost
implicationsof electric heatingshould havebeen examined.
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Figure 15. Drillino rig observed on October 15. 1999, at the site of the proposed Xiangride-Balong

IrrigationSub-district.

8.4.4 DrillingActivitiesin the Region
236. Extensiveexploitationof oil, naturalgas and minerals is carriedout in part of
156 and test drillings have been undertakennear the Project area.
the Qaidam basin
The InspectionTeam observeda rig on 15 October, 1999, at the edge of the main
THE GLOBLINK ECONOMY& TECHNOLOGYCONSULTINGCo. LTD, Summaryof Investment
Environmentin QinghaiProvince, in Guide to ChinaInvestment
(1997) available in electronicform at
http://invest.cei.com.hk/hitzhilainahai.
htm
156

~~~~~~~~~
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Project irrigationarea. The senior Chineseofficial accompanyingthe Team observed
that the rig was drilling for oil. Later, the Team was informed that it was part of a
hydrogeologicalsurvey being undertakenunder the Project, requested both by the
157 No mentionis made in the EA of the generaleconomic
Bankand the Government.
importanceof oil and minerals in the Province,or its possibleeffects on the Project
areas, or of any drilling activitiesin the Region.
The Panel finds that the EnvironmentalAssessment of the Qinghai
237.
Project is not in compliancewith Bank policiesas set out in OD 4.01.
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Note to the InspectionPanel on the Hydro-GeologicalSurvey in
the ProjectArea (8 November1999)[translation,original in Chinese].
157 PROVINCIALMANAGEMENTOFFICE,
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Chapter9
Dam Safety, Pest Managementand Natural Habitats

l
9.1

Dam Safety(OP/BP4.37)

238. The proposed constructionof the Keri Dam appears to be in overall
compliancewith OP/BP 4.37 and Annex B of OD 4.00. It is an off-river regulating
reservoirwhich will have a maximumwall height of 40 m. The locationhas been well
chosen and the design has been assessedby a team of independentexperts (from
the Qinghai ProvincialWater ConservancyInstitute),as requiredunder OP/BP 4.37
and Annex B of OD 4.00.
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Figure 16. Proposed Keri Dam site bein- examined by Inspection Panel Team and Qinahai Provincial

~~~~~~officials.
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239. The environmentalimpactson the area to be convertedfor buildingthe dam
are real in terms of loss of 127 ha of sparselycovered semi-desertecosystem,plus
associatedland impactedby the constructionprocess,but it is highlyunlikelythat any
uniquebiodiversitywill be lostor adverselyaffected.
240. One significantand worryingomissionfrom the documentation,however,is a
lack of reference to the seismicity of the Project area, and to the fact that two
earthquakesof magnitude7+, equivalentto the 1999 Turkish (Izmit) earthquakes,
occurredin Dulan Countyin 1937and in 1963.'58Althoughthe main Balongirrigation
settlementis far from the Keri Dam,this is not true for the Keri irrigationsub-district.
An assessmentof the risk to the Keri irrigated area should the dam fail due to an
earthquakeshouldbe undertakenin the nearfuture.
9.2

Pest Management(OP 4.09)

241. The use of pesticidesforms part of the implementationphaseand no detailed
comments can therefore be made on this as the exact nature of the pest
managementproposals are unknown. In general it may be accepted that the
extemely harsh and cold winters of the Project area will prevent most agricultural
pests from getting out of control. The PAD and the ManagementResponsemake it
clear that no Bankfundswill be used for the procurementof pesticides,but these will
be prcvidedby the borroweras counterpartfunds for the Project and must therefore
be interpretedas part of a Bank-fundedproject.
242.
The statement in the ManagementResponse (p.75) that there are "no
reasonsto believethat these [pesticides]will representany off-site risk to animalsor
humans" is difficult to accept. A risk always exists and there are several welldocumentedcases of massive damage being caused to wildlife, especially birds,
throughthe field applicationof pesticides.
243.
During the Inspection Team's visit to China, the problem of increasing
population of the differenct pika species (Ochotonaspp.) over grazed areas was
discussed with Chinese officials. With an increase in rodent numbers, burrows
proliferateand the resultantpenetrationof water into the sub-soil enhanceserosion
and leads to the "black-beach"phenomenonaffecting considerableareas of the
See J. H. WITTKE, Tibet: A Virtual Field Trip, Wittke'shomepageat
http://vishnu.alq.
nau.edul/eoole/ihw/Tibet/Qaidam.
html
158
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Qinghai and Tibetan Plateau. The fact that increased human settlement on the
Qinghai-Tibetanplateaucarries with it a concomitantneed for rodent control at high
altitudeswas impresseduponthe InspectionTeam.

1

244.
Although assurances were given to the Inspection Team that an
integratedpest managementprogrammewould be undertakenfor the Qinghai
project no details of such a programwere provided. The Panel, therefore,is
not satisfied that Management is in full compliance with these policies.
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Figure 17. Tufts of raised soil indicating pika (rodent) activit, amid salty soil and sparse vegetation.
Dulan County. This phenomenon is known as -black beach, because of its resemblance to a darkcolored shoreline.

9.3

The Conservationof NaturalHabitats(OP 4.04)

245. The conservation of natural habitats (i.e. areas where the ecosystem's
159 like
biologicalcommunitiesare formed largelyby native plant and animal species)
other measuresthat protectand enhancethe environment:,is regardedby the Bank
as essentialfor long-termsustainabledevelopment.This is the subject of the Bank's
OP 4.04 on NaturalHabitats.
246.

3
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In paragraph4, OP 4.04 states that: "The Bank does not support projects

'59 See IBRD/IDA, Operational Policy 4.04 on Natural Habitats (September 1995) [hereinafter OP 4.041
at Annex A, Definitions.

98
that, in the Bank's opinion, involve the significant conversion or degradation[..] of
critical natural habitats." And paragraph 5 makes it clear that the Bank does not
support significant conversion of natural habitats where there are feasible
alternatives. It states: "The Bank does not support projects involving the significant
conversionof natural habitats unless there are no feasiblealternativesfor the project
and its siting, and comprehensiveanalysis demonstratesthat overall benefits from
the project substantially outweigh the environmental costs. If the environmental
assessment[..]indicates that a project would significantlyconvert or degrade natural
habitats,the project includesmitigationmeasuresacceptableto the Bank."
247. The EA dismissesthe ecosystemsof the region as "primitiveand inefficient"
and considers that the Project will lead to a great improvement in the overall
160 This view was reflected in the Panel's
ecosystem.
interviewswith several officials
who felt that arid zone and desert ecosystems have less importance than, say,
forested systems.
248. In its Response,Managementrejects claimsthat the Bank is in contravention
of its policy on the grounds of the limited geographicalcontext and the scale of the
161
Project compared with the wide distribution of the ecosystems concerned.
According to Management,these ecosystems are not considered to be facing a
significant threat from agricultural or other developments in Qinghai or China as a
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249. This raises the issue of how one determineswhat is "significantconversion,"
there being no quantitativemeasure. This may need to be judged on a case-by-case
basis but, if so, there is a presumptionthat whatever judgementis made has to be
scientificallybased and credible. In practice, there are some working rules of thumb,
such as in the old policy,162 where the threshold, at least for absolute conversions,
was suggestedto be about 100 square kilometersor 10,000hectares.The Panelwas
informed that the biodiversityexperts in the Bank lean more toward 5,000 hectares if
it is a very large ecosystemto begin with, or in relative terms, if it is more than one
percent.
250.
The 19,000ha of land that will be irrigated is spread over a total area of c.
250,000 ha is only part of the picture. To this must be added the other farmland
developments(the dam, canals, townships, villages, roads, constructionsites, power
160
161

See EA, supra note 38, at p. 77.
See ManagementResponse,supra note 11, at p. 21.

162 See

3

IBRD/IDA, OPN 11.02 on Wildlands.
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lines, etc.), which bring the total to 21,444 ha.163 Moreover, it would be naive to
suppose that the bringing of nearly 60,000 people into the area would not have
seriouseffects on the habitatsandwildlife adjacentto the variousprojectareas.
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251. The increasingpace and scale of habitat conversionin the Qinghai-Tibetan
Plateaurequiresa broaderview to be taken of the fate of the variousecosystemsin
the Region,notjust those in or adjacentto the Project area.

99

252. The Management Response considered that as a consequence of the
considerationsnoted above "there was no reason to believe that the affectedareas
were criticalfor rare, vulnerable,migratoryor endangeredspecies."This may be true
of plant species. Given the poor knowledgeof the other groupsof organismsin the
area, however, and the almost total lack of information on population sizes and
dynamics except for some birds and mammals (no data on these aspects are
providedin the EA), it cannot be assertedwith confidencefor species in these other
groups.
253.
In fact, the InternationalCrane Foundation,which has worked in China in
cooperationwith the Governmentsince 1979, has informedthe Panel that "Wehave
every reason to believe that Black-neckedCranesnest in the wetlandsthat will be
impacted by the Qinghai resettlement project. Because this area is so sparsely
populated,however, and until now there were no concermsabout threats, there is
minimalinformationon cranes. The only informationcurrentlyavailableis from two
scientific expeditionsthat passed briefly through the area during fall 1979. Blacknecked cranes were observed and local informantstold scientists that they bred in
the wetlands. One of the expeditionsreportedover 600 Black-neckedCranes;given
the time of the year, we would suggest that these birds were probablyeither staging
in the area just prior to their southward migration, or were migrating through the
area. Given the paucity of informationand the potentialfor wetlanddegradationif
the WorldBank decidesto go forwardwith the Dulan Countyproject, we believethat
164
it is critical that a baselinestudy on Black-neckedCranesbe conducted."
254.
The Panel is of the view that the Project is in contraventionof the
Bank'spolicy,OP 4.04, in regardto the significantconversionof criticalnatural
habitats.

163 See EA, supra note42, at p. 9.
164See INTERNATIONAL
CRANEFOUNDATION,Letterto InspectionPanel(22 December1999).
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SocialCompliance
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Chapter10
The QinghaiProjectand IndigenousPeoples

l
In stating the objective of Bank policy toward indigenouspeoples, OD 4.20
255.
could hardly be clearer. It says that: "The Bank'sbroad objective towardsindigenous
people, as for all the people in its member countries, is to ensure that the
developmentprocess fosters full respect for their dignity, human rights, and cultural
uniqueness.More specifically,the objectiveat the center of this directive is to ensure
that indigenous peoples do not suffer adverse effects during the development
process, particularly from Bank-financedprojects, and that they receive culturally
compatiblesocial and economicbenefits."'65
256. While clear in letter and spirit, the achievementof this objective requires an
agreed understanding of what constitutes an "indigenous people" in any given
situation. OD 4.20 recognizesthat this is not always easy or clear-cut. It allows
Managementsomeflexibility in deciding what groupswill be considered "indigenous"
in any given project and it providesa numberof guidelinesto assist them.
First, it provides a general definition of the terrns "indigenous peoples,"
257.
"indigenousethnic minorities," "tribalgroups,"and "scheduledtribes." These terms,
it says, which all fall under the broad term "indigenouspeoples,... describe social
groups with a social and cultural identity distinct from the dominant society that
makes them vulnerableto being disadvantagedin the developmentprocess...., 166
258. Second, it points out that the constitutions,statutes, and relevant legislation
within the country concerned may include "specific definitional clauses and legal
frameworksthat provide a preliminarybasis for identifyingindigenouspeoples.1 67
259.

Third, recognizing that "...no single definition can capture their diversity," it

cites a number of characteristicsof "indigenouspeople." They are "...commonly
amongthe poorest segmentsof a population. They engagein economicactivities that
range from shifting agriculturein or near forests to wage labor or even small-scale
market-oriented activities. Indigenous peoples can be identified in particular
165
166
167

l

See OD4.20, supra note 39, at § 6.
See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 3.
See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 4.
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geographical areas by the presence in varying degrees of the following
characteristics:(a) a close attachment to ancestral territories and to the natural
resources in these areas; (b) self-identificationand identification by others as
membersof a distinct culturalgroup; (c) an indigenouslanguage,often differentfrom
the nationallanguage; (d) presence of customarysocial and political institutions;and
(e) primarilysubsistence-orientedproduction.168
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I

l
Figure IS A few of Qinghai's ethnicallv diverse people (L-R). Hui, Mongol. Han. Tibetan.

260.
Finally, while allowing judgment in determining the populations to which the
policy applies, OD 4.20 urges Task Managers (now Task Team Leaders) to " ...............................
make
use of specialized anthropological and sociological experts throughout the project
Cycle."069

261.
Management considers that OD 4.20 applies to anyone who is a member of
an officially recognized "national minority." Citing the above-mentioned paragraphs,
the Management Response notes that: "In all such Chinese documents, the nationala
minorities are recognized as peoples distinct from the "Han"majority (92 percent of
the population), enjoying special legal and administrative protections. In the context

of this Project,it is iaportant to note that followingthis approach,not only Mongols
and Tibetanscome under the safeguardumbrellaof the OD, but also the Hui, Salar,

168
169

See OD 4.20, supra note 39nat § 5
Id., supra note 168.
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and Tupeoples.A judgement as to the degreeof adherenceto the OD must include
1 ;°
the impactsof the Project on all such indigenouspeoples."

3
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262.
Though much advocacyas well as anthropologicalliterature on indigenous
peoples has concentratedon the Americas,a considerablebody of recent literature
171 The
also assessesthe concept of "indigenouspeoples"within the Asian context.
Team explored some of these definitional issues in interviews with Chinese
governmentofficials in China, as well as with World Bankstaff and consultants,and
invited academicexperts.
10.1 IndigenousPeoplesin the Move-OutArea
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263.
The Panel inquired in detail about the status of officially recognizedminority
group members who no longer speak their indigenous language or practice their
indigenousreligion. This includes many households in the Move-out area that are
officially registered as "Tibetan." During its visit to the Move-outarea,the Team met
some of these families and found that they had effectively been assimilated in the
culture and society of their Han neighborsin the samevillages.
264.
During its discussionswith officials and experts, the Team was informed of
*manyreasons why these "assimilated" households might maintain their official
registrationas minority ethnic group members. As membersof a national minority,
for example,they are exemptfrom the one-child-per-familylimit. They are eligible for
preferential admission to some schools and for preferential hiring practices. In
addition, there are historicallymany examples of people and families who lose the
language and cultural tradition with which they identify and the next generation
regains it. (And, of course, there are historically many examples of people who
assimilatepermanentlywith the majorityculture.)

170 See Management

Response, supra note 12, at p. 7.

171See R.H BARNES,
ANDREWGRAY& BENEDICT
KINGSBURY,
IndigenousPeoplesof Asia, Monographs

and Occasional Papers series, no. 48, Ann Arbor, Michigan: Association for Asian Studies (1995) . For
English-language discussions of national minority in China see, especially, JUNE TEUFELDREYER,
Assimilation and Accommodation in China, in MICHAEL E. BROVIN& SUMIT GANGALY(eds.),

GovemmentPoliciesand EthnicRelationsin Asia and the Pacific,Cambridge,Mass./London:The MIT
Press (1997). See also NICHOLASTAPP, Minority Nationalityin China: Policy and Practice, in R.H.
MINORITIES
COMMISSION
OFFICE,supra note 27. For
Barnes et al., supra, at pp. 195-220. See NATIONAL
bibliography on the Tibetan minority outside the Tibet Autonomous Region, see STEVEND. MARSHALL
& SUSETTETERNENTCOOKE, Tibet Outside the TAR: Control, Exploitation and Assimilation, in
Developmentwith ChineseCharacteristics.N.p.: The Alliance for Research in Tibet (1996). [CD-ROM]
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265. Treating fully assimilated minorities as "Tibetans," or as other national
minorities,might be questionedby some.172 It would appear, however,that there is
effectivelyno better method for judging "indigenous"statusfor purposes of OD 4.20
than to equate "indigenous peoples"with "national minority" status as enshrined in
173
the constitutionof the People'sRepublicof China.
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Figure 19. Tibetan Villagers at Heran Village, Galeng Township, Xunhua County;_
a villaae in the Move-out area. China's national minorities are exempted from-the
one-child-per-familv policy.

--

266.
Management points out that the majority of beneficiaries from the Move-out
areas are also indigenous peoples (Hui, Salar, and Tu as well as Tibetan and|

Mongol),and thus they are covered by the same OD 4.20.'174This is an important
Some Tibetans with whom the Team discussed these issues in Qinghai, for example, said they did
not consider such people Tibetan. Late one night, when one member of the Team visited one of
Xining's university dormitories to meet with Tibetan students (alone except for his interpreter), the
students said they did not consider such families to be "Tibetan" at all. The Team member recounted
his visit to poor Tibetan households in Haidong Prefecture in the Move-out area who no longer spoke
Tibetan or practiced any Tibetan traditions and who said they wanted to resettle in Dulan County. One
Tibetan student (using "Tulan," the Tibetan word for Dulan) asserted: 'What you just saw in Haidong
is the future of Tulan, if the World Bank funds this project' It was impossible to measure how accurate
or widespread these sentiments might be.
173 For Bank-financed projects, the 55 national minorities officially recognised by the Chinese
P4vernment are considered "indigenous peoples" for purposes of application of OD 4.20.
4See
Management Response, supra note 12, at p. 1 1:- "The Project design approach in addressing
indigenous peoples issues is thus consistent with the OD's objectives and in line with the approach
172
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point with crucial consequences. It means that the overall Voluntary Resettlement
Plan itself (insofaras it appliesto national minoritiesin the Move-outareas) must also
be examined for compliancewith the IndigenousPeoples policy. (See Chapter 11)
It also means that Management should have prepared an adequate Indigenous
PeoplesDevelopmentPlan (IPDP) not only for the minoritiesin the Move-inarea, but
also for the voluntaryresettlerscomingfrom Haidongand Xining City Prefectures.

3
1
TheIndigenousPeoplesDevelopment
Plan(IPDP)
'i
35
I
_
I
3lprovisions

~~~Figure
20. Monks pravin- at the Temple in Chahamao Village, Xiangride Township, Dulan Country.

~~10.2

~~267. OD 4.20 is quite clear about Bank policy concerning the preparationof an

Indigenous Peoples Development Plan. Paragraph 113states that: "For an
investment project that affects indigenouspeoples, the borrower should prepare an
~ ~indigenous
peoples developmentplan that is consistent with the Bank's policy. Any
project that affects indigenous peoples is expected to include components or
that incorporate such a plan. When the bulk of the direct project
adoptedfor comparableprojects in Chinaand other countriesin which the majorityof beneficiariesare
indigenouspeoples. The decision not to have a separateIPDP did not result in a failure to address
issues related to indigenouspeoples,-on the contrary,a more thoroughapproachhas been to design
the whole Projectin accordancewith OD 4;20
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beneficiariesare indigenouspeople, the Bank's concernswould be addressedby the
project itself and the provisions of this OD would thus apply to the project in its
entirety."
268.
The prerequisitesfor an IPDP are dealt with in paragraph 14, which begins
with the statement that: "The key step in project design is the preparation of a
culturally appropriate developmentplan based on full consideration of the options
preferredby the indigenouspeople affectedby the project."1 75
269.
Other prerequisites mentioned in paragraph 14 include studies that| "...
should make all efforts to anticipateadverse trends likely to be induced by the project
and develop the means to avoid or mitigate harm." In addition, " Local patterns of
social organization,religious beliefs, and resource use should be taken into account
in the plan's design." Moreover, "Successful planning for indigenous peoples
frequently requires long lead times, as well as arrangementsfor extended followup. "i76

270. In additionto the prerequisitesfor an IPDP,the OD sets out nine components
of a plan including "baseline data," "land tenure," and "strategy for local
177 It also sets out the process
participation."
to be followed in developing a plan
within the framework of the Bank's "project cycle," including identification,
178
preparation, and appraisal.
Each of these will be considered in turn. First,
however, the Panel will examine the central question posed by Management's
interpretationof paragraph 13: Does the Qinghai Project as a whole constitute the
IndigenousPeoplesDevelopmentPlan (IPDP)requiredby OD 4.20?

1
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10.3 The Project as an IPDP
271.
Managementacknowledgesthat an Indigenous Peoples DevelopmentPlan
(IPDP) is requiredfor the Qinghai Project. It asserts, however,that the Project as a
whole constitutes the IPDP because a majority of the Project's beneficiaries are
minorities. This assertion hinges on an interpretation of the last sentence of
paragraph 13 quoted above; i.e., "... Whenthe bulk of the direct project beneficiares
are indigenouspeople, the Bank's concernswould be addressedby the project itself
and the provisions of this OD would thus apply to the project in its entirety."
175

76
177
178
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See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 14 (a).
See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 14 (b), (d) and (g).

See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 15.
See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at §§ 16 to 20.
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272.
Citing this paragraph,Managementcontendsthat "...The OD provides for a
judgment to be made regarding whether or not a self-standing IPDP would be
adequate for a particular project in light of its unique circumstancesor whether an
IPDP approachshouldbe integratedinto the wholeproject."1 79
273. Management'sinterpretationof this paragraphrequiresthat careful attention
be paid to exactly how the "bulk of the direct project beneficiaries" are counted.
Management contends that in the overall "project area," the majority of intended
beneficiaries(58 percent of those in the Move-outarea and 78 percentof those in the
Move-in area) are indigenouspeoples.180Note that these figures assume that the
displaced pastoralists in the Move-in area are all "beneficiaries"of the Project. In
fact, of course, they are not. Rather, they are adversely affected by the Project.
Their so-called "benefits" are merely mitigating compensationfor their involuntary
displacement. Management's "Involuntary Resettlement Plan" itself, dated May
1999, describes the Project's effects in the Move-in area in terms of "adverse"
impactson the population. Thus while the ManagementResponse,dated July 1999,
consistentlydescribesthe displacedpastoralistsas "beneficiaries"of the Project,the
"Involuntary Resettlement Plan" of May 1999 treats them as persons who are
"adversely impacted." It notes, for example, that "About 19,000 hectares ... will be
developedfor general irrigationworks. Almost all of this larndis arid, uninhabited,and
largely unutilized. In terms of involuntaryresettlement-relatedissues and impacts,
however, developmentor expansion of settlements is expected to adversely affect
some 4,000 persons (600 households)from Balong and Zongjia townships.
" 181
274.
Of course, even if the displacedpastoralistswere to be counted among the
"adversely affected" rather than the "beneficiaries," Management's interpretation
could still apply since ethnic minority resettlers from the Move-out area would still
outnumberthe ethnic minority pastoralistsin the Move-inarea. A senior World Bank
expert on indigenous peoples provided the Panel with a forceful summary of this
interpretation of the OD. Pointing to Management's figure of roughly 60,000
resettlersfrom the Move-outarea, and roughly4,000 indigenouspeoplein the Move-

See Management Response, supra note 12, at p. 10.
See Management Response, supra note 12, at p. 10,also Annex 6, Table A.6-1. The Inspection
Team was informed that, in the Move-out area, 33,118 of them of are minority nationalities and that
accounts for 56.67 percent in the Move-out area. In the Move-in area with a total population of 4,600,
3,114 of them are minority nationalities. Add those two together, you are talking about 36,000 minority
g eople accounting for 60 percent in the whole area.
81See Involuntary Resettlement Plan, supra note 56, at pp. 1-2.
179
180
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in area, the expert concluded rhetorically: "So, in other words, if you wipe out a
wholeculture becauseit is only composedof 4,000, that legitimizesthe 60,000."
275.
Having acknowledgedthat OD 4.20 applies to the Move-out area as well as
the Move-in area, Management contends that the IPDP approach has been
integratedinto the entire Project.However,as a result of Management'schoice not to
develop self-standingIPDPsfor the different minoritygroups, the cultural uniqueness
and needs of some groups, especiallythose in the Move-inarea, seem inadequately
to have been addressed. Managementessentially contends that since there are
many more indigenousfarmers amongthe nearly 60,000voluntaryresettlersfrom the
Move-out area than there are indigenousnomadic pastoralistsin the Move-in area,
the overall majority of the Project's "beneficiaries"are indigenous. By this reasoning,
even if all the indigenouspeople in the Move-in area (estimatedby Managementto
number 4,000) are considered adversely affected, the Project's indigenous
beneficiariesfrom the Move-outarea still outnumberthem.182
276. The danger in this approach is that a Bank-financedproject could legitimately
overwhelm the hopes and aspirations of an indigenous population, so long as the
project benefits a larger population of some other indigenous people. And the
"project in its entirety" could constitutethe "Indigenous Peoples Development Plan"
(IPDP)requiredby the OD since "the bulk of the direct project beneficiaries"would be
indigenouspeople. The Panel is strongly of the view that this interpretationof
the last sentence of paragraph 13 was never intended and should not be
allowedto stand.
277.
The Panel has another problem with this interpretationas applied to the
Qinghai Project. Management'sfigures for the indigenouspopulation, and for the
project-affected population, depend on an extremely narrow and deeply flawed
definition of the Project's boundaries.The boundariesused by Managementserve to
highlight the fact that they can be defined in a way that effectively determines the
balance between those who benefit and those who are adversely affected by a
project. In this case, Management's narrow definition of the Project's boundaries
potentiallysubsumesthe rights and culturaluniquenessof the most vulnerableethnic
minorities,in favor of other ethnic minoritieswho outnumberthem as a direct resultof
the way in which the boundariesare defined.
Though the Management Response often refers to the involuntary resettled persons in the Move-in
area as "beneficiaries," the "Involuntary Resettlement Plan" refers to them as "adversely affected."
Certainly, the majority of their "benefits" from the Project consist of the compensation provided for its
adverse effects.
182
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278. After discussing this in Chapter 4, the Panel pointed out that compliance
required that the spatial boundaries of the Project be corrected to include all the
populationdirectly impactedby the Project, rather than restrictingthem largelyto the
proposed irrigation site. If this were done, the overall figures for impacted
populationswould shift towards the populationin the Move-inarea. And, amongthis
larger population, it would increase the overall percentage of those who have the
status of "indigenous people" as well as the number of those who could be
consideredadverselyimpactedby the Project.

I

Figure 21.Tibetan farmers in the Move-out area (Heran Village, Galeng Township. Xunhua
County).
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279. In the Panel's view,there is a related problemwith the populationfigures in the
Move-out area. Managementhas stated that the number of applicants from the
Move-out areas greatly outnumber the spaces available for resettlers. Nobody, as
yet, has been definitely selected to move and the Panel was informed that in due
course selectionswill be made in accordancewith a process yet to be determined.
When the Panel visited the Move-outareas, most of the village people with whom it
spoke understood this. Thus, while national minorities may make up a high
percentage of the total applicants for resettlement, the eventual percentage of
national minoritiescould be reviseddownwardif a higher percentageof Han migrants

l
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get selected,or if a higher percentageof Han choose to move and minoritieschoose
to stay. Given the fact that "applicant"status is based on a survey which effectively
encourages farmers to keep their options open by applying for resettlement, as
discussed in Chapter 5, it is possible that many farmers will not actually choose to
move; or they might move and then exercise the option to return. Since Han families
often arrived later than other ethnic groups in the Han-minorityareas of Haidong or
Xining City Prefecture,and were consequentlyleft with the worst land to farm, the
percentageof Han who eventuallychooseto resettlecould be higher than the current
percentageof Han among the applicantswould indicate. In other words, the figures
in the Project documentson the ethnic mix of settlers from the Move-out area could
changesignificantly.
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280.
In the Panel's view, Management'sinterpretationof this one sentence of
paragraph 13 of OD 4.20, cannot be accepted. It is inconsistentwith other parts of
the OD and especially inconsistent with the objective of Bank policy towards
indigenous people, which is "...to ensure that the developmentprocess fosters full
respectfor their dignity,humanrights, and cultural uniqueness..." and to "ensurethat
indigenouspeoples do not suffer adverse effects during the developmentprocess...,
183 The
and that they receive culturally compatible social and economic benefits."
Panel therefore finds that the Project as a whole does not constitutethe IPDP
required by OD 4.20, and that separate, free-standing IPDPs are required to
bring the Projectinto compliancewith OD 4.20.184
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10.4 A SeparateIPDPfor Each Minority
281.
The Bank's overall intent in giving special attention to "indigenouspeoples"
derives from the fact that they have a cultural identity and social status that make
"them vulnerable to being disadvantaged in the development process."1 8 5
183

|

The

See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 6.

The Panel would also note that if Management'sinterpretationof this OD were allowedto stand, it
would carry the potential for serious harm to indigenous minority groups affected by other Bankfinancedprojects. One senior Bank official,writingon this Project,expressedconcernthat documents
should not refer to precedentselsewherebecause it could raise the question of compliancein those
prior projects:"Thefact that we didn't prepare any IPDPs in past projects opens the possibilitythat all
past projects in similar areas were not in compliancewith Bank policy" Nonetheless,Management
states that this interpretationis "in line with the approachadopted for comparableprojects in China
and other countries in which the majority of beneficiariesare indigenouspeoples"-- a footnote (15)
184

explains, "Projects in India and Indonesia in particular.' The Response also lists the Southwest
Poverty Reduction Project (1995 launch), the Gansu-Hexi Corridor project (1996), and the Tarim Basin
11project (1998). See Management Response, supra note 12 at p. 11, footnote 14.
See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 3.
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"indigenouspeoples," or national minorities, in the Move-in area, the Hui, Mongol,
Tibetan, Tu and Salar, are very different from each other, in their "cultural
uniqueness"as well as their "local patterns of social organization,religious beliefs,
and resource use."1 8 6 In the Qinghai Project,however,Managementhas effectively
and retroactivelylumpedtogetherthese very differentcultures into a single "one-plan187 As just noted, in this
fits-all" IPDP; that is, the "project in its entirety."
IPDP,
majority numbers from the Move-out area (i.e., the "bulk of the direct project
beneficiaries')can overridethe rights and aspirationsof the ethnic minoritiesamong
the minoritiesin the Move-inarea. The applicationof this interpretationof the OD

Figure 22. Inspection Team interviewino Han. Hui. and Tibetan farmers at Xinglong, Dulan
County, about whether separate development plans for each ethnic group would have been preferred.

can easily serve to increase the vulnerabilityof the most vulnerable cultural and
ethnic groups, and increase their chances of "...being disadvantaged in the

developmentprocess."
282. The March 1999 Social Assessmentfor Qinghai also stresses the importance
of recognizing the cultural differences among the minorities. It points out that
"Minorityherdsmen do not like to see relocated migrants move-in, but they can be
relieved of their worries through taking proper measures,e.g. strengtheningpublic
security and management." It also raisesthe risk of ethnic conflict and, in particular
OD 4.20, supra note 39, at §§ 6 and 14 (d).
See Management Response, supra note 12, at p. 10.

186 See
187
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harm to Tibetan interests. "The ethnic minorities in the project area include the
Tibetans, the Mongols, and the Hui, the Tu, and the Sala people. If the issue of
ethnic groups[is] not given sufficientattention,and not handled properly, it will trigger
off contradictions and damage the image of the government, affect the
socioeconomic development in the move-in areas, and produce negative impact.
Therefore great importance should be attached to this issue, and all-round
considerationshould be given. In particular, the interests of the local Mongol and
Tibetan people must not be impaired. Pay particular attention to current sensitive
issues, such as public security, establishmentof the channels for grazing and fair
distribution. These issues need to be consulted and handled in time. Build the
move-in areas into ones where people of different nationalitiescan live in harmony
and prosper side by side." [Emphasisadded].
283. Later, in the June, 1999 PAD, following the outbreak of public concern,
Managementclaimed that these issues had been accomodatedin the Project design
in general,the Local BeneficiaryPlan,the VSIP and the RAP.
284.
Ethnic minorities in the Move-in area (as well as those from the Move-out
area) will have major changesto their subsistencesystems:the resettledfarmers will
shift from dryland to irrigated agriculture;pastoralistsin the Move-in area will switch
to mixed agricultureand pastoralism. OD 4.20 requiresthat "Developmentactivities
... supportproductionsystemsthat are well adaptedto the needs and environmentof
indigenous peoples, and ... help production systems under stress to attain
sustainable levels."88

This is not something that can be imposed. It requires an
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open-endedprocess of extensiveconsultationwith and full participationby the people
concerned.
285.
The form of "consultation"which Managementemployed essentiallytreated
each of the different ethnic communitiesin the Move-outarea in the sameway. In no
case did "consultation"involve bringing people from the same ethnic group together
to help envisiona developmentplan for their own minoritygroup.
286.
Village meetings and surveys provided opportunities to gather specific
suggestionsfrom members of different ethnic minoritiesin the Move-in area. As a
result, some specific modifications and allowances were made within the Project
design for separate residential areas, for example, or local-language teaching in
schools, diverse religious structures,and corridors through the irrigation site for the
188

SeeOD 4.20, supranote39, at § 15.
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nomadic pastoralists.Some of these modifications,however,came very late in the
planning cycle, long after the resettlement-and-irrigationstrategy and locations had
been decided. They occurredafter Managementhad decidedthat the differentethnic
groups, many speakingunrelatedlanguages,would be lumpedtogetherfor purposes
of satisfyingOD 4.20's requirementsfor an IndigenousPeople's DevelopmentPlan.
287. Bundlingthese groupstogether in a single IPDP,whether that is the "project
in its entirety,"or a single IPDP for the whole of the Move-inarea, effectivelydenies
these very different ethnic groups, especially the numerically weakest and most
vulnerable, an opportunity to participate in a process that would ensure that their
minority cultural traditionsare taken into account in the overall design of the Project.
No numberof add-on indigenous-culture-boosting
activities (bilingualschools,Islamic
religious sites, Tibetan pharmacologicalcenters, corridors for nomadic herders) can
override the fact that the initial Project design is flawed by this failure to recognize,
from the outset,the culturaluniquenessof the separateethnic minoritiesinvolved.
288. During its visit to the Move-inarea, the Team raisedthe questionof separate
plans with some of the people it met, especially the Tibetans and Mongols. None
was aware of the fact that Bank policy allowed for their participationin the design of
separate IPDPs to ensure that they did not suffer adverse effects from the Project
and, indeed, that they received "...culturally compatible social and economic
benefits."189 When asked if they would like to have participatedin such a process,
and if they thought other membersof their ethnicminoritywould have cooperated,the
answerwas almost invariably"yes."
289. In one village, Tibetan residentsfelt strongly that it would have been a good
idea to bring Tibetans together to discuss the Project. They stated that following
1987, the year when their village was populated by mostly Han and Hue farmers
moving from Haidong prefecture, Tibetan pastoralistswho formerly used the land
were scattered into mountainousareas so they are no longer present in the nearby
region.190 They expressed regretthat their children were no longer learningTibetan
in this now largely Han-speakingvillage, and said they hoped that the larger number
189

This adds a somewhatdifferent perspectiveto Management'sassertionthat: "The Project design

reflects the Mongol herders' preferences for mitigation and compensation measures. The Project
allows households to establish permanent housing and to gain access to desired services, while some
family members continue seasonal migration patterns. This reflects a semi-nomadic lifestyle
increasingly common in Qinghai and other pastoralist areas of Central Asia. See Management

Response,supra note 12, at p. 8.
190They providedthe Panelwith a roughestimateof 200 Tibetan pastoralistsfrom this one village who
hadto moveto other pasturelandas a resultof the Han and Hui settlerrent.
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of Tibetans among settlers from Haidong might help revive the Tibetan language
because bilingual schools were part of the project. (They were unaware that many
Tibetans in the Move-outareas also no longerspeak Tibetan.) Nevertheless,some

.......
....
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Figure23. Inspection Team visiting Mongolian-language school at DulanI

opposedthe Project on the groundsthat they considered this land still "Tibetan and
Mongol" land. By contrast, Hui farmers in the same village told the Panel that they
did not feel it was necessaryto have a plan for Hui that was separate from the plan
for the Han farmerswith whom they now live in the village.
290.
In another instance involving a large nomadic Mongol family, the Team
asked various family members whether they would liked to have had separate
meetings among Mongols to develop plans specifically for their own ethnic group.
They thought this would have been a very good idea, and volunteered several
improvementsthat they would have suggested. First, they insistedthat not every part
of the Project needed to be designed for particular ethnic groups, giving clinics and
hospitals as examples of something that people of all ethnic groups could freely
share. But they especiallywanted Mongolschools,and mentionedthat their religious
practices were close to those of Tibetans but very different from those of most
settlers. Interestingly,they said it would have been very good if they could just get a
little farmland somewhere,not even in the same placewhere they were now, and still
have some good pasture for their herds.
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Figure 24 Inspection Team preparing to enter a Mon-golyurt at the site of the proposed XiangrideBalong irrigation district. Dulan Countv'
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These conversations with villagers, although shiort and few in number,
revealed that some components of this Project (such as Tibetan pharmacological
centers or other indigenous health-care providers), which were added retroctively
following the April, 1999 outbreak of public concern, might not be the same ones
considered highest priority by local people. Though added later as local-culture~~enhancing components,they may not have been the ones local people would have
suggested if given the opportunity. The Mongol herders' remarks about wanting
somefarmland somewhere,alongwith somegood pastureland,seemto contrastwith
the stark choice that the Project had offered them: either get arid pastureland
elsewhere or take the irrigatedfarm plot at a ratio of 1 to 11.4 equivalency. Politely,
~~291.

I~

~~deferentially, and in response to a direct question abouJtdeveloping a separate

Mongol IPDP,these pastoralistsseemedto ask whether they might insteadget some
combinationof winter-pasturageand irrigatedfarmland. Of course, summer pasture
~~range is still open to all; but winter pasturageis in short supply. Perhaps this option
(not offered in Project documents)would have allowed them to more easily maintain
~~theirnomadic pastoral life with a buffer of agriculture, rather than face the stark
choice between being a full-time Project farmer or a full-time pastoralist. The

l
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purpose of developing self-standing IPDPs for each ethnic group, as envisioned in
OD 4.20, is precisely to carefully and methodically elicit, record, and assess these
kinds of statements, which the Inspection Team received within the first hour of its
visit to the site of the proposed irrigation-works.
292.
These remarks were recorded within the "project area," as defined by
Management. As noted earlier, the Panel feels that the boundaries of the Project
area were so narrowly defined that many affected people and communities were left
out of the Assessments. When the Inspection Team visited project-affected towns
near Xiangride, and Tibetan villages along the proposed supply-canal for the project,
all left out of the "project area" as defined by Management, it received a similarly
positive response to self-standing IPDPs for each of the ethnic groups. Although the
Panel's visit was short, it is satisfied that some, if not all, of the ethnic minorities in the
Move-in area would welcome the opportunity to participate in the development of
separate IPDPs.

I
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293.
The Panel finds that a serious attempt to prepare separate, freestanding IPDPs for each of the national minorities in the Move-out area is
required to bring the Project in to compliance with OD 4.20.191

I

10.5 Process Compliance

I

294.
OD 4.20 does more than describe the Bank policies concerning indigenous
peoples. It also stipulates the process and procedures to be followed in developing
an IPDP within the context of the Banks "project cycle," identification, preparation,
appraisal, negotiations, and presentation to the Board.19 2 It does this in four short
paragraphs, three of which apply to the Qinghai Project at its current stage of
development; paragraph 16 on identification, paragraph 17 on preparation, and
paragraph 18 on appraisal.
10.5.1 Identification
295.
This is the first stage of the Bank's "project cycle," during which projects are
identified that "have a high priority, that appear suitable for Bank support, and that the
191These separate,self-standingIPDPsshouldat least attemptto

supportexisting productionsystems
that are understress,sincethose productionsystemsare often integralto the culturesof the minorities
who are most vulnerablein the developmentprocess. See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at paragraph14
9. It also covers implementation,supervisionand evaluation,althoughthe Qinghai Project has not

reachedthatstage.
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193 If such a
Bank, the government,and the borrower are interestedin considering."
project involves indigenous peoples, the OD insists upon early and extensive
investigationsinto their numbers,locationand status. Paragraph16 is quite clear on
this. It states in part that "During project identification, the borrower should be
informed of the Bank's policy for indigenouspeoples. The approximate number of
potentially affected people and their location should be determined and shown on
maps of the project area. The legal status of any affected groups should also be
discussed...."

*

3

296.

The same paragraph requires that Task Team Leaders " ...should also initiate

anthropologicalstudies necessary to identify local needs and preferences..." and
that, in consultationwith the REDs, Task Team Leaders". should signal indigenous
peoples issues and the overall project strategy in the Initial Executive Project
Summary(IEPS)." This refers to the "Initial ExecutiveProject Summary."It was later
supersededby the "ProjectConcept Document"(PCD),which is preparedfor review
194
at the PCD Meeting.
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297.
During November and December of 1997, the Task Team member
responsiblefor social assessmentreviewedthe socio-economicdata then available.
Prior to the February Technical Mission, the Task Team Leader provided him with
Terms of Referenceswhich called upon him to review the "designframeworkfor the
irrigation component in Qinghai." In doing so, he was to "review the status of the
SocialAssessmentof the proposedproject,includingthe beneficiaryassessmentand
the role of beneficiariesin project preparationparticularly, the minority nationalities.
(OD 4.20)." '95
298.
As noted earlier in Chapter 7, the Project Concept Document Meeting is a
key decisionpoint in the evolutionof a Bankproject. It is the first time that the project
is looked at as a whole and in some detail by a group beyond the project team,
including managers. The Project Concept Documentwas sent out for commenton
March 25, 1998. It states that, "The leading social issue for the (Western Poverty
Reduction) project is the voluntaryresettlement of 100,000poor people in central
See WARREN C. BAUM, The Project Cycle, Washington DC: IBRD, 9t" Ed. (1996).
The designation of documents that must be prepared by the time of the IEPS (=PCD) is also
referenced in Annex D par. 1 of OD 4.01 on Environmental Assessments. The change from IEPS to
~PCD format was codified in a memorandum (Subject: "Simplified Project documentation," dated 31
July 1997) from Director, Operations Policy and Strategy, to: "Staff Recipients of the Operational
Manual." Projects for which processing had already begun before August 1 could continue under the
old documentation. Nevertheless, the OD's requirements for the IEPS are (since 1997) requirements
~~~for
the PCD.
195 Project Files (15 January 1998).
193
194
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Qinghai, comprising diverse nationalities including Han and minority nationalities
comprising Mongolian, Tibetan, Hui and Sala." 196 And it instructed "The project
preparationteams ... pay particular attentionto the diverse minority populationsand
religious groups." The document stresses that the project must comply with the
Bank's Indigenous Peoples policy. The Project Preparation Plan states that field
surveys and interviews will be carried out by "sociologists fluent in local dialects."
The Plan output would be reviewed by Management in September, 1998.
299.
The PCD is not clear on whether the preparation was to include minorities in
the Move-in area. It appears not because it states that, "involuntary resettlement

does not appear to be a significant issue, although the possibility cannot be ruled
out..." Perhaps for this reason, there is no indication of the "... approximatenumber
of potentially affected people..." no indication of their location "...on maps of the
project area," and no discussion of the "... legal status of any affectedgroups...." This

3
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19 7
required work had not been undertaken.

300.
On April 6, 1999, an EASSD social scientist was asked to review the PCD
but, in the event, did not present any written comments. The Legal Department's
member of the Task Team did comment, however. In a note to Management, Legal
warned that the PCD refers to the existence of national minorities affected by the
project and stressed the need for compliance with OD 4.20 on Indigenous Peoples. It
pointed to three options for achieving this: (1) through the design of the Project, or (2)
through the Voluntary and Involuntary Resettlement Plans, or (3) through a separate
Plan. The result would need to be reviewed by EASSD and LEGEA.19 8 Her
comments were distributed widely as an attachment to the Agenda for the PCD
meeting .199

301.
The PCD Meeting was held on April 14, 1999, about 15 months after project
preparation began on the Bank side. Chaired by the Director, RMC, it was attended
by 12 people, including the Task Team Leader and the Legal Counsel. Although the

196

SeePCD,supranote194,at p. 12.

The Bank'srulescall for each projectto have a ProjectInformationDocument(PID) made available
at the Bank's Public InformationCenter at the Project Concept Documentstage. The PID for the
Western Poverty Reduction Project is dated March 25, 1998. As is required, it is very short (six
pages). It makesone referenceto "minorities"or "minoritynationalities",saying in passingthat China's
current"absolutepoor"comprise "largelyminoritynationalities". It makes no mentionof any minorities
(includingTibetans)in the Project. Rather,the beneficiariesare definedonly in terms of their poverty
and precariousfuturein the absenceof the project.
198 ProjectFiles (13 April 1998).
199 See supra note 90.
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East Asia Social DevelopmentUnit(EASSD)had received an invitation,no one from
that unit attended.
10.5.2 Preparation

I

302.
After a project has been incorporated in the Bank's program, it enters the
preparationphase and an extensiveperiod of close collaborationbetweenthe Bank
and the eventual borrower begins. "Formal responsibilityfor preparationrests with
the borrower. ... But experience has shown that the Bank must have an active role ...

making sure that borrowers with the capacity and resources to prepare projects
themselvesunderstandthe Bank's requirementsand standards...
"200
|1

303. If indigenouspeoples are involved,OD 4.20 is clear about what needs to be
done during the preparationphase. It statesthat, "If it is agreed in the IEPS (or PCD)
meeting that special action is needed, the indigenouspeoples developmentplan or
project component should be developed during project preparation Q°' As
mentionedabove, however,the PCD meeting minutes record no "specialaction" nor
discussion of the three possible approaches to indigenous peoples suggested by
ILegalCounsel.

1

3
I

304. Given a perceived need to act, both paragraphs16 and 17 set out the types
of preparation needed. Paragraph 17 says that, "As necessary, the Bank should
assist the borrower in preparing terms of reference and should provide specialized
technical assistance(see para. 12).202
Early involvementof anthropologistsand local
NGOs with expertise in matters related to indigenous peoples is a useful way to
identify mechanisms for effective participation and local development
203
opportunities."

The Task Team included an anthropologist on the staff of the

ResidentMission China, though he did not benefit from the support of a designated
"peer reviewer." Indeed, unlike the environmentalaspects, a peer reviewer was
never appointedfor the social aspects.
200

See WARRENBAUM,supra note 193.

201 See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 17.
202The paragraph 12 of the OD 4.20 states: "Technical assistance to develop the borrower's abilities to

I
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address issues on indigenous peoples can be provided by the Bank. 7echnical assistance is normally
given within the context of project preparation, but technical assistance may also be needed to
strengthen the relevant govemment institutions or to support development initiatives taken by
indigenous people themselves. " See OD 4.20, supra note 39 at paragraph 12.
203 Paragraph 17 of OD 4.20 concludes: "In a project that involves the land rights of indigenous
peoples, the Bank should work with the borrower to clarify the steps needed for putting land tenure on
a regular footing as early as possible, since land disputes frequently lead to delays in executing
measures that are contingent on proper land titles... " See OD 4.20 supra note 39 at paragraph 17.

120

On May 11, 1998, the Task Team Leader (TTL) distributed the Terms of
305.
Reference (TOR) for each member of the forthcoming "Preparation Assistance
Mission". The TOR for the anthropologist called on him to "... focus on the scope of
the assessments to ensure that the issues related to gender, participation and
minority nationalities are fully addressed." He was also to: "i) assess the extent of
stakeholder participation in preparation...; ii) ensure that the social assessments
reflect the expectations, aspirations and concerns of the target project participants
and minority nationalities in particular; and iii) ensure that the social assessments
include mitigating measures against potential adverse outcomes of the project on
minority nationalities." Again, it is not clear whether the required "focus" was limited
to minorities in the Move-out area. The TOR did go on to state, however, that,
together with the resettlement specialist on the mission, he was to "review the
preparation being made in the move-out areas with particular focus on minority
nationality issues."2 0 4
Although EASSD did not provide written comments before the PCD meeting,
306.
following the meeting the Task Team Leader requested comments from a senior
expert in the EASSD Unit most familiar with Indigenous Peoples' issues, who had
worked in Qinghai on one occasion in an earlier career. In a note entitled "The issue
of OD 4.20 [Indigenous Peoples! and its kid leather glove treatment in China," she
highlighted two main issues.2 0 5 "Since this is a poverty alleviation project, " she said, "
with highly specific targeted interventions, it could be argued... that the entire project|
will be beneficial to the ethnic minority nationality peoples. The wrinkle in here is that
the Han are in many of the poorest villages in Qinghai and minorities in a Tibetan
area. In this case these populations are formed of people displaced during the
cultural revolution and sent to rehabilitate themselves or to form part of forced labor
gangs. These deserve special attention. In addition, of course, the issue of culturally
appropriate interventions is critical to define in a Tibetan context." (Emphasis added.)
"The issue of "voluntary" resettlement," she went on, " has a long story
307.
behind it in Qinghai already. I would recommend that the history of the policy of
"voluntary" resettlement be looked into and to proceed with more than usual caution
on this because there are different dimensions that have strong Political ramifications.
(Emphasis added.) I seem to recall that many of the people are not willing to move
out of the area in spite of the desperate need for income improvement. In this region,
the whole issue of community-managed grazing rights is intrinsic to their way of life
204Project
205 Project
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Files (11 May 1998).
Files (14 May 1998).
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and this dimension has to be examined together with the entire resettlement
package."
308.
Then, she added: "Thepreparationprocess for this project should strive to
carefullydocumentthe following: The nature of the socio-culturalanalysesas well as
the economic analysis of householdsand communities; the specific ways in which
these analyses contribute to the project's design and to the definition of culturally
appropriatestrateqies for differentpopulationsand ethnic groups; (emphasisadded)
the kind, manner and extent of the information, consultation, and participation
process as it evolves during the course of project preparation. If these areas are all
carefully documentedand integrated into the desiqn of the proiect, there should in
principle be no Problem or cquestionof compliance with OD 4.20.'206(Emphasis
added.)
309.
The mention of "Tibetan"in the first paragraphquoted is the first time in
Project documents, one and a half years after the Project entered the Bank's
portfolio,that attention is drawn to sensitivitiesin this area, though the note does not
make clear what the sensitivities are. And mention of "Tibetan" is preceded by
mention of the plight of the Han Chinese in the region, who find themselvesto be
"minoritiesin a Tibetanarea"and thereforedeservingof "specialattention."Similarly,
the memo urged caution on "voluntary"resettlement because "there are different
dimensionsthat have strong political ramifications,"but does not indicatewhat these
political ramificationsare and how they might be respondedto operationally. Thus,
the Task Team was alertedto a sensitive minority issue whichwas further considered
in the Social Assessment.But, as discussedmorefully below, there is no recordthat
Managementaddressedthese specific concerns.
310.
A 13-memberProject PreparationMission visited Qinghai in late May (May
24-30). The Mission's Aide Memoire refers to minoritiesgenerally and identifiesthe
existenceof Tibetans in the Move-inarea. It criticizesthe fact that the draft voluntary
settlementplan and other documentsdon't mentionthe fact that local Mongolianand
Tibetan herdsmenin the Move-inarea have legal use rightsto grassland,and the fact
that no plan has been preparedto deal with their potentialloss. "Becausethe impact
on the nativeherdsmenis a criticalsocial issue for the project," it states, "it is urgently
requiredthat the PMO cooperatewith local authorities[to] conduct [a] comprehensive
investigation of the herdsmen's realistic situation, including accurate census of
people to be affected, their grassland to be requisitioned,and their willingnessand
206

I

l

Id., supra note205.
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feelings of the change; and make a detailed plan for acceptable arrangement of the
herdsmen with their consultation. ,,2 07 The Aide Memoire goes on to propose that the
herdsmen in the Balong part of the Move-in area be treated as "target beneficiaries,"
claiming that this is in line with OD 4.20. It is interesting to note that at this stage,
some eighteen months after the Project entered the Bank's portfolio, Management
still views the herdsmen whose grasslands "are to be requisitioned" as beneficiaries
rather than as adversely affected people.

I

I
I

311.
The next paragraph comments on "The attitude of the move-in area towards
new comers." It states that "The local government officials and herders welcome the
78,000 project target people come to the Balong area. This point is a key point of the
project." The quality of the consultation process from which this statement
presumably derives has been discussed in Chapter 5.
312.
The Aide Memoire also recognized that the "Voluntary Settlement Action
Plan" for the Move-out area needed to be further developed to define culturally
appropriate strategies for different populations and ethnic groups. "In view of the
large number of minority nationalities (58.21% of the total population to resettle), this
section [of the Voluntary Settlement Action Plan] should be developed as a special
annex of minority nationality/local beneficiary participatory development, combining
the social and economic investigation and the participatory approach abovementioned". 208 It also notes that community leaders in seven Move-out counties felt
that " the establishment of the townships in the move-in area should be maintained
as [in] the original move-out areas, and adjust them among the natural villages for
instance, the similar nationalities should be arranged in one place or mulitnationalities can [be] arranged together." Again, it must be noted, the focus is on
minority settlers from the Move-out area.
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313.
Following her comments on May 14, 1998, the EASSD Social Expert heard
nothing more until September, 1998, when she was asked to brief an anthropologist
about to leave on the Pre-Appraisal Mission. She asked the Task Team Leader to
see the Terms of Reference for the Social Assessment and the completed product,
IBRD/IDA,ProposedWestemPovertyReductionProject (QinghaiComponent)- Aide Memoireof
the PreparationAssistanceMission(24-30May 1998).
208 Id. supra note207, at p. 17. On this proposalto develop the VoluntarySettlementAction Planas a
special annex of minority nationality/beneficiaryparticipatorydevelopment"combiningthe social and
economicinvestigationand the participatoryapproach",a Banksocial scientistknowledgeablewith the
situation comments, "There is either a conceptual (honest) confusion, or an attempt to ease a
potentially troublesome situation by mixing the two issues of minorities and participation. The
assumption being that if there is 'participation' then the minority issue might just be dealt with
automatically.This is finessingthe intentionand spirit of OD 4.20.
207
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and asked to be kept informed about the preparation of the Project. 209 She reminded
him that ".....the most problematic and therefore the most critical assessment is the
one for Qinghai because of the two safeguard polices you should watch out for: OD
4.20 and OD. 4.30." The Task Team Leader replied almost immediately stating that:
'Appraisal is scheduled for first week of January 1999. I plan to issue the PAD
[Project Appraisal Document] and other related docs by end of Nov. The timetable for
the different milestones is tight, allowing the time allowed by Bank Service Standard. !
trust that the SA [Social Assessment1 review would not require additional review
time." (Emphasis added) 210
314.
The Pre-Appraisal Mission, involving five members of the staff and seven
consultants, visited Qinghai between October 17-24. The Aide Memoire noted that a
pilot voluntary settlement scheme should be implemented. In referring to the revised
"Village Settlement Plan" it is apparent that it included people from both Move-out
and Move-in areas.
It "is designed for 61,775 (57,775 from eastern Qinghai's
selected poor counties, move-out counties; and 4000 herders and poor farmers living
in and outside the project area) poor people on 321,600 mu or 21,440 ha in five
irrigation sites of the project area."
The Mission considered that the "[Village
Settlement Plan] is well prepared and has benefited immensely from the experience
of Hexi Corridor Project in Gansu." 2 ' 1 In his Back-to-Office report on the Preappraisal Mission, the Task Team Leader says, "The rmission has achieved its
objectives and the project would be ready for appraisal in January 1999." 212
315.
Shortly afterwards, the Social Unit's Senior Expert informed the Task Team
Leader, Regional Management and Acting Chief of the Social Unit, that she had
reviewed the Social Assessments for two of the three project components.
While
acknowledging that the Social Assessment document was of higher quality than
others reviewed in the past, she also pointed to areas "that must be clarified and
corrected...
While it is asserted that the assessments are based on extensive
interviews and stakeholder participation," she said, " there are no specific data from
these presented in the text that would permit an examination of the quality of the data
209 ProjectFiles (9 September1998).
210 Project Files (10 September1998). During the
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Panel's investigation,senior staff mentioned on
several occasionsthat, whatever the rhetoric,the pressureson Task Team Leadersto producetheir
projectsand sign them off on schedulewere such that they simply could not and would not allow the
applicationof safeguardpoliciesto cause delays. Since the officials responsiblefor safeguardsare
oftena part of their team, and paid in part from the project'sbudget,they are not in a strong positionto
argue. This expertwas not paid from the project's budget.
2 IBRD/IDA, Proposed Westem Poverty ReductionProject (Qinghai Component)- Pre-Appraisal
2 Assistance
Mission(17-24October1998).
212 ProjectFiles (5 November1998).
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and the adequacyof the analysis. It would constitute an improvementin the social
assessmentif the aggregatedata from these interviews (by administrativeentity as
well as by ethnic group) could be made available as annexes to the social

I

assessment."
As for future comments, as this was her last day in the East Asia
Social Development Unit, she added that "The PAD ... will be issued after I have left
2 13

...[and] will have to be reviewedand clearedby another memberof the EASSDteam.
The SocialAssessmentswill be kept in our files."

I

10.5.3 Appraisal
316.
As a project takes shape and studies near completion, it is scheduledfor
appraisal. This step marks the culminationof the preparatorywork.214 It is one of the
most, if not the most, critical milestones in the developmentof a project. It is during
appraisalthat Managementundertakesa comprehensivereview of all aspects of the
project and lays the foundationfor implementingit. Managementestablishesthat the
requiredpreparationshave been undertaken,that Bank safeguardand other policies
have been properly applied, that the work is of a satisfactoryquality, and that the
elements needed for project execution are in place and agreed upon. Appraisal is
solely the Bank's responsibilityand manifests itself in a decision meeting, a "final"
appraisal,and sign off leadingto negotiations.
317. When a project involves indigenous peoples, or national minorities, OD 4.20
sets out what Managementmust attend to during Appraisal. Paragraph18 states
clearly that, "Theplan for the developmentcomponentfor indigenouspeoples should
be submitted to the Bank along with the project's overall feasibility report, prior to
project appraisal."Moreover, it charges Managementwith assuringthe quality of the
plan, statingthat, 'Appraisal should assess the adequacy of the plan, the suitability of
policies and legal frameworks, the capabilities of the agencies charged with
implementingthe plan, and the adequacy of the allocated technical, financial, and
social resources.Appraisal teams should be satisfied that indigenouspeople have
participated meaningfullyin the development of the plan as described in para.14(a)
215 It is particularly important to appraise proposals for
(also see para. 15(d).
regularizingland access and use.

213
214

ProjectFiles (13 November1998).
SeeWARRENBAUM,supranote 193.

The nature of the consultations with, and meaningful participation by, the minorities in both the
Move-in and Move-out areas is discussed in Chapter 5.
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318.
The Project Appraisal Document(PAD) was ready in late November, 1998,
and the Decision Meeting [to move forward to appraisal] was scheduled for three
weeks after the PAD itself was distributed. The Decision Meeting for the entire
Western Poverty Reduction Project, including the Qinghai component,was held on
December17, 1998. This DecisionMeetingis crucial. It is the last step in the Bank's
preparationprocess at which there is, in principle, flexibility for making more than
marginal changes to the project design. The environmental, social, and legal
clearances should either have been received by this date, or substantive reasons
should have been providedindicatingwhy clearanceshould be withheld.
319.
Reflectingthe approach taken in project preparation,the PAD continuesto
treat the 4000 local herders and farmers in the Move-in area as beneficiariesof the
Project on the same footing as the nearly 60,000 settlers from the Move-outarea. It
categorizesthe host population in the Move-in area in three groups: "The largest is
the nomadic and sedentaryherders of Mongolianand Tibetan ethnic groups... The
second ... is the agricultural community of voluntary migrants in the 1980s,

...

The

third one is composedof mainly Han farmers who settled voluntarily."

|

320. The PAD also shows that there were significantdifferences in the approach
to minoritiesin the Inner Mongoliaand Gansu componentsof the overall project, as
comparedwith those in the Qinghaicomponent. In Inner Mongolia,where minority
nationalitiesaccount for about 14.5 percent of the total population in project areas,
Mongoliansform the overwhelmingmajority of the minority nationalities. Here, "The
SA study ... focused on Mongolian nationality, making special research on the

I
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II

Mongoliansocial organization,economicfoundation,productivepattems, household
livelihoods, as well as their educationin Mongolian, their folk customs and religious
beliefs.... In consultationwith and participationof herders/farmers,the SA specifically
suggestedseveral farm householddevelopmentmodels based on animal husbandry
and grassland rehabilitation,which are particularly designed for minority herders in
line with their ways of life." In Gansu,where the percentageof minority nationalities
in the project areas is comparativelylower (5.5 percent), and predominantlyHui in
Zhangjiachuancounty, six typical villages from three townships in the county were
selected " to make detailed villageinvestigationsand villager consultations,so as to
design appropriatesub-projectsto be undertakencompatibly with Hui socio-cultural
context... The SA in Gansu also conducted special village development planning
among Hui villages, to develop models based on their preferences." In Qinghai, in
contrast, the Panel has found no evidence that special research of a similar nature
was carried out for any specific minoritynationality.

l
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321.
Coming to compliance with Bank policies, the PAD states in the required
section that "The project is in compliancewith i) OD 4.20 on indigenouspeople with
the adoption of a Voluntary Settlement Implementation Plan, designed for
predominantly minority nationalities in Qinghai based on a detailed Social
Assessment,and for Gansu and Inner Mongoliaa project design, which reflects the
concerns of minority nationalitiesas reported in the Social Assessment; ii) OD 4.30
on involuntaryresettlement involving 63 households surrenderingtheir leased land
for reclamation..., 2 6'

322.
Thus, the PAD states that compliancewith OD 4.20 is through adoption of
the VSIP designed for predominantlynational minorities in Qinghai "based on a
detailed Social Assessment." This suggests that, at this point in time, November,
1998, Managementconsideredthat these two documentswhich deal with indigenous
peoples issues, takentogether, effectivelyconstitutedthe requiredIPDP.
323.
It is also important to note that this was before the Decision Meeting in
December,before the 'final' negotiationsin early April, 1999, and beforethe outbreak
of public concern in late April. As will be seen below, during its post-Aprilreview,the
PAD, includingthis key paragraph on compliance,was significantlyrevised. During
this period, Managementalso changed its approach to the IPDP, claimingthat, not
the above two documents,but the "projectas a whole" constitutedthe requiredIPDP.
324.
When the Voluntary Settlement ImplementationPlan (VSIP) for Qinghai
arrived in mid-November,the Senior EASSDSocial Expert referredto above was no
longer there. In consequence,the VSIP, includingthe RAP, were reviewedby a new
expert who had just joined the Unit. Among other things, he queried the
"voluntariness"of the resettlement in Qinghai, given that the Bank's OD 4.30 on
resettlement applies, strictly speaking, only to involuntary resettlement. Being
assured by the Task Team Leader that it was indeed voluntary under the Bank's
definition, he advised the Task Team Leader that, "Document A [the Voluntary
2 17
SettlementImplementationPlan] is satisfactoryand I have no commentsto make."
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325.
In line with normal practice, the EASSD expert drafted a clearance
memorandumfor the EASSD Unit Manager to sign. The memorandumconcluded,
"EASSD [East Asia Socially Sustainable Development] is pleased to provide
clearance for the project to proceed to appraisal. However, the project appraisal
cannot be considered complete until the documents (b) and (c) above [the
216
217

See PAD (1stVersion),supra note41, at p. 42.

ProjectFiles(24 November1998).
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ImplementationPlans for Land Acquisitionand Relevant Compensation,for the other
two provincial components]are endorsed and found satisfactoryby the Bank."2 '8 It
was duly signed, just before the DecisionMeeting,and sent by the Sector Manager,
EASSDto the Sector Manager,EASHN.
326.
The Legal Departmentcommentson the PAD were also received the day
before the DecisionMeeting. They warnedthat mentionof the prison farm should be
limited to purely factual matters. "You might want to explain,"the note stated, "why
the existence of a nearby prison farm could be controversial....Has the Bank team
truly been able to ascertainthat the project won't benefit the prison farm in any way?
Or are we relying on confirmations from the local government?"2 1 9 The note made no

mentionof minoritypopulationsor environment.
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327.
The Legal Departmentalso prepared the draft Project Agreement between
the Bank and the three Project Provinces(PP), Schedule2 (B) of which states that
"Each Project Province shall take all measuresnecessaryto ensure that all persons
affected by the Project fully participate in its [design and] (sic) implementationand
receive social and economicbenefits from its RespectivePart of the Project that are
compatiblewith their cultural preferences. To this end, each Project Province shall
carry out its RespectivePart of the Project in accordancewith its Respective Local
BeneficiariesParticipationAction Plan." This section in the Project Agreement was
also expanded with specifics for the Qinghai project during the post-April 1999
review.

2 2 0

328.
The Decision Meetingtook place on December 17, 1998. Chaired by the
Managerof the EastAsia Rural DevelopmentUnit,the East Asia SociallySustainable
2 21 As mentioned in Chapter 7, the
DevelopmentUnit was again not represented.
EnvironmentPeer Reviewerfelt that all issues but one had been addressed. The
exception was that of potential livestock overstocking.The Sector Manager of the
East Asia Rural Development Unit decided therefore to downgrade the Appraisal
Mission scheduledfor January 1999, to a Pre-Appraisalmission. During the course
of the Mission,betweenJanuary 10-23,it becameevidentthat the livestockissue had
been addressed satisfactorily,so the Sector Manager upgraded it to an Appraisal
Mission in the field. This kept the projecton track for Boardpresentationbefore mid1999.
218

Id., supra note 217.

219 ProjectFiles (16 December1998).
220 DraftProjectAgreement(3 December1998).
221
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ProjectFiles(18 December1998).
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10.5.4 Negotiations
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329. The negotiationsbeganon April 12, in Washington.It seemedthat there were
no substantiveissues outstandingat that time. The negotiationshad been scheduled
to last a workingweek, but were substantivelyover in three and a half days. The draft
Agreements were then revised and the Minutes of Negotiations signed by both
222 This then was the Project intendedfor Board approval.
sides.
330.
After the outbreak of external criticism that focused on the impact of
proposed Project on minority nationalities, at least three different approaches to
justifying compliancewith OD 4.20 appear in the documents.
331.
The final clearance required before a project is presented to the Bank's
Board of Executive Directors is from the Statutory Committee. Among others, the
Vice-Presidentand GeneralCounselmust sign the StatutoryCommifteereport. After
Governmental approval of the negotiated legal agreements was received, Legal
Counsel sent the report on May 17, 1999 to the General Counselfor signature with
an explanatorycover note. It noted that the Project involvesindigenouspeople in all
three provincesfor which indigenous people development plans (known as Local
Beneficiaries Participation Action Plans) have been prepared and will be
implementedunderthe Project (PA, Schedule2, Part B. 1).
332.
In fact, as noted earlier, separate IPDPs had not been prepared.A few days
later after discussionwith the Social DevelopmentUnit (SDR) and EASES,the Legal
Department and SDR proposed another approach to bring the Project into
compliancewith OD 4.20. "This approach would basically be to establish that the
ethnic minorities concerned are beneficiaries of the project, and as such no
indigenouspeoples developmentplan is needed. However,as stipulated under the
OD, the Bank's concernsunder those circumstanceswould have to be addressedby
the project itself, and the provisions of the OD wouldneed to be applied to the project
in its entirety. The question ... to address is whether this is being done under this
project,and if the answeris no, how can this be done.,2 23

Followingthe negotiations,the Task Team Leader returnedto his office in the Middle East and
NorthAfrica region.On his desk was a messagefrom the Tibet InformationNetworkin London,asking
him to ring back. He did. The interviewended with him being informedthat an article was plannedfor
Tibet InformationNetwork'snewsletter.
223 ProjectFiles (21 May 1999).
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333. As noted, this is the approachthat was finally adopted. Followingsignificant
revisions, the statement on compliance for Qinghai in the June 1, 1999 Project
Appraisal Documentwas changed to read the same as it had for Gansu and Inner
Mongolia in the November PAD, i.e.: "The project is in compliance with ... OD 4.20

Indigenous People with a project design that reflects the concerns of minority
nationalitiesas reported in the Social Assessments."On the other hand, the revised
Project Information Document (PID) -- released to the public in June - is inconsistent
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with that statement in that it repeats the November28 compliancerationale. It says
the "The Project also addresses the provisions of OD 4.20, Indigenous People by
adoption of the VSIP, designed for predominantlyminority nationalities in Qinghai,
based on a detailed SocialAssessment."
334. In an interviewwith the Panel, a senior Bank expert on indigenouspeoples
expressedthe opinionthat the May 1999 InvoluntaryResettlementPlan might serve
as an adequate(albeit absolutelyminimum)IPDP. The expertwas of the view that a
separate IPDP is required primarilywhen indigenouspeoplesare adverselyaffected.
The ManagementResponsecounts the indigenous populationof the Move-in area
among the Project's "beneficiaries,"rather than treating them as adverselyaffected.
However,the Involuntary Resettlement Plan accepts that the indigenous people in
the Move-in area are adversely impacted by the Project and therefore require
mitigation under the requirements of OD 4.30 as well as an IPDP under the
provisionsof OD 4.20. Under these circumstances,the expert felt that the separate
"InvoluntaryResettlementPlan" might both constitutean acceptable IPDP and fulfill
the requirementsof OD 4.20.
The Panel'sFindings
335.
As just noted, Managementdecided that the "project as a whole" was the
requiredIPPD during its post-April, 1999review and revisions.Treatingthe projectas
a whole and, ergo, the projectdocumentsas a whole, as the IPDP, has presentedthe
Panel with somewhatof a dilemma. Even moreso when one realizesthat the totality
of the project documents grew significantly after April, 1999, and that Management
reflectedthis larger body of documentsin its Responseto the Requestfor Inspection.
336.
The steady increasein the totality of documentswhich pretend to constitute
the IPDP presents some problems in assessing compliance. For example, the
process outlined in paragraphs 16-18 of OD 4.20 implies that IPDPs should be
assessed at time of Appraisal. The same is true of the PAD, VSIP, RAP, etc. In
addition, if it is asserted that all project documentationconstitutesthe IPDP, then all
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project documentation should be disclosed in order to elicit full public consultation
and proper input into the IPDP itself. There is not, per se, a disclosure requirement of
any kind in OD 4.20 (unlike, for example, the requirement in OD 4.30 that the
Resettlement Action Plan be disclosed). However, paragraph 14 (c) of OD 4.20 does
state that local organizations and NGOs, among others, should be involved in the
development of the IPDPs.22 4 Local organizations, NGOs and other institutions can
hardly provide their expertise and skills for development of an evolving IPDP unless
the documents that constitute that IPDP are disclosed to them. Thus, even without a
specific disclosure requirement, there is an implied requirement to make this
information available to relevant institutions if, indeed, all of the documentation
together somehow constitutes the required IPDP.
337.
Another problem with retroactively viewing the Project as a whole and, ergo,
the totality of project documents, as the IPDP, is that many documents required for
an IPDP, according to OD 4.20, are still not available. Some simply cannot be
prepared at this late stage because they could not benefit from the consultations and
participation required to inform them. Too many of the basic decisions have been
taken. For example, as noted earlier, paragraph 14 sets out the prerequisites of a
successful development plan for indigenous peoples. Paragraph 14 (a) says that

"The key step in project design is the preparation of a culturally appropriate
development plan based on full consideration of the options preferred by the
indigenous neople affected by the proiect. (Emphasis added.) Obviously, in this
case, the basic structure of the proposed irrigation and development project was
decided prior to any public consultation; it was neither based upon, nor did it
adequately inquire about let alone consider, options preferred by minority
nationalities. Paragraph 14 (b) calls for studies to be made "... to anticipateadverse

trends likely to be induced by the project and develop the means to avoid or mitigate
harm." As spelled out in Chapter 4, the project area was so narrowly defined that it
left out large numbers of settlements and people who would be directly affected by
the Project. As a result, the assessments failed to address many of the most
significant social and environmental impacts, among them the effects of induced
development and other trends which could adversely affect minorities in the Move-in
area.

224 See OD 4.20, supra note 39, at § 14 (c):"The institutions responsible for government interaction
with indigenous peoples should possess the social, technical, and legal skills needed for carrying out
the proposed development activities. Implementation arrangements should be kept simple. They
should normally involve appropriate existing institutions, local organizations, and nongovernment
organizations (NGOs) with expertise in matters relating to indigenous peoples."
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338. Project files also show that the InvoluntaryResettlementPlan was produced
in May, 1999, though the data derives primarilyfrom materialwithin a section of the
Implementation Plan for Voluntary Settlement. Additional negotiations with the
borrowerwere also undertakenduring this period. A so-called "pre-pilot"phase was
added, althoughthe Panel has been unable to find any official referenceto "pre-pilot"
phases in its search of Bank procedures. In any event, it is difficult to understand
how the effects of tiny pilot and pre-pilotresettlementpopulationsin an irrigatedpatch
(or patches)can test the potentialeffects of the full-scale project in severalkey areas
that should be covered by an adequate IPDP. Two examplesof many: the effects of
induced developmentand the effectson nomadicpastoralists.
339.
Finally, the Panel wishes to call special attentionto the procedures under
which a new member of the EASSD Unit, with no background in China and no
knowledge of Qinghai, ended up with the responsibility for recommendingfinal
clearanceof the social componentsof the Project. In the Panel'sview, this should be
225 It is true that the EASSD was in the process
a matter of general concern.
of
reorganizationand recruitmentat the time. Nonetheless,it is asking too much of any
expert, regardlessof his or her professionalcompetence. And, as in the case of
environmentalscreening,discussedin Chapter7, it was unnecessary. The Bank has
several social experts, some with well-earned global reputations in the field of
indigenous peoples, who could have offered advice and assistance, had the
organizationbeen able to take advantageof their presence. Some were brought in
after the late April outbreak of public concern, but that was much too late, long after
the clearancesrequiredby the OD 4.20 had been given.
340. After reviewingthe above, the Panel finds that Management'sdecisions
concerning identification, preparation and appraisal were not in compliance
with the process and proceduresmandated by paragraphs16-18 of OD 4.20.
The reasonsfor this finding are clearly set out above.
10.7 Statusof Haixi AutonomousPrefecture
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341.
Concern has been expressed about whether the Mongolian and Tibetan
Autonomousstatus of Haixi prefecturewould remainviable after this transfer of nonMongol and non-Tibetan settlers may reduce indigenous populations to less than
one-quarterof the total population.There is obviously no Bank policy on the status of
The expert joined the Bank as a consultanton resettlementissuesjust two monthsearlier, with a
backgroundin anthropologyin SoutheastAsia.
225
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sub-national boundaries in any member country. However, the autonomous status of
this Prefecture might be relevant to OD 4.20 because its loss would constitute an
"adverse effect" of the Project on minority nationalities. In this regard, the Request
for Inspection raised two issues: (1) "cultural dilution," and whether that should be
considered an adverse impact; and (2) the status of Haixi autonomous prefecture. 226
342.
At the sub-prefectural level, the closer one gets to the irrigation site, the
greater the "diluting" effects of the in-migration of settlers from elsewhere, especially
if one focuses on the Tibetan and Mongol populations for whom the autonomous
status of this prefecture was created. In Dulan County (the affected county within the
prefecture), Tibetan and Mongol ethnic composition decreases from 36.8% before
settlement to 20.7% after settlement. In the Project townships themselves (including
the Han and Hue-populated irrigated farming areas), Tibetan and Mongol ethnic
composition decreases from 59.5% before the settlement to 10.8% after the
settlement. Finally, at the Project site itself (the current dryland pasturage as well as
the irrigated plots scheduled for upgrading and integration into the Project's irrigation
system), the Mongol population will drastically decrease from 69.9% to just 4.5%,.
The small Tibetan population at the Project site itself will slightly increase
proportionally as a result of the settlement, from 3.5% to 5.8% of the total. From
these figures it is clear that the "diluting" effects of the settlement will be more
strongly felt the more closely one gets to the irrigation site itself.
343. One of the specific adverse effects mentioned in the Request for Inspection
was the possible change in the autonomous status of Haixi Prefecture. During an
interview with staff of the National Minorities Institute in Xining, the Inspection Team
asked about the possible loss of autonomous status and were assured that it would
not happen. Specifically, the question was answered by noting that the population of
the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region was now only 16% Mongolian but its
autonomous status had not changed. It might be mentioned, however, that Dreyer's
(1997) summary of China's policy toward ethnic minorities notes that territorial
The Request states "ICT and other experts have concerns as to whether the Mongolian and
Tibetan Autonomous status of Haixi prefecture will remain viable after this Bank-financed population
transfer has reduced indigenous populations to less than one quarter of the total population. The
Bank's Summary Paper asserts that it has received a written guarantee from "Qinghai Province" that
the autonomous status of Haixi would not be effected by the significant change in demographics
brought about by the project. According to the ICT, however, this guarantee cannot be relied upon as
it was not issued by the proper authority. It is the National People's Congress and State Council who
have the ultimate authority in designating autonomous status. A guarantee from a different political
entity, such as Qinghai Province, would be meaningless. In Dulan County itself Tibetans and Mongols
together would be outnumbered by Hui, raising further concerns about the future of Mongol and
Tibetan autonomous status within the county itself." See supra note 3, at pp. 5-6.
226
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adjustments,and adjustmentsin autonomousstatus, have historicallybeen made as
China's minoritiespolicies have changedthrough time. For example,she notes that
in 1968 "a portion of Inner Mongolia that contained a large Han majority was
transferred to a contiguous province. And at least one minority autonomous
prefecture in Yunnanwas abolished.2 27 However,she notesthat duringthe 1970s, in
a period of liberalized policy toward minorities, China also made territorial
adjustmentsthat were beneficial to minorities: "The portion of the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region that had been detached during the Cultural Revolution was
returned. An autonomousprefecture that had been abolished during the Cultural
Revolution was revived, and several new autonomous areas were created. The
autonomous township system, defunct since the Great Leap Forward, was recreated. A fifty-fifthnationality,the Jinuo, was officiallyrecognized., 228
344. Among the Project refinementsadded after negotiationswere re-openedwith
the Government of China, one of the draft Supplemental Letters to the Legal
Agreements addresses this point. Like the other Supplemental Letters, this one
(Annex 6) was signed on December 30, 1999 as a representationrelated to the
making of the loan and credit for this Project. Unlike the other SupplementalLetters,
however,which were signed by representativesof provincialauthorities, this Letter
was, according to Management, signed by a representativeof the national (not
provincial)government. The text reads, in part: "The Borrower herebyrepresents to
the Associationand to the Bank that the implementationof Qinghai'sRespectivePart
of the Project, including the Qinghai VoluntarySettlementImplementationPlan, will
not affect the status of Qinghai's Haixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and Tibetan
AutonomousPrefecture,and that Haixi Prefecturewill continueto maintain this status
even after the Qinghai SettlementBeneficiaries move into the Qinghai Settlement
Area. The Associationand the Bank may rely upon this representationin making the
Credit and the Loan for the Project.",22 9
345. This Supplemental Letter does not state for how long this status will be
maintained after the Bank-financedresettlementtakes place and does not address
changes in autonomous status that might result fromi any additional internal
populationmovementsindirectlyresultingfrom the Project.
346. As providedin paragraph 15 of the Resolutionthat establishedthe Panel, the
Chairman of the InspectionPanel requestedon March 28, 2000 a legal opinion from
227 See J. T. DREYER,supra note 171,at pp. 351-392.
228 Id., supra note 227.

l
l

229 See SupplementalLetter No. 5, annex 11 to the ManagementResponse,supra note 12.
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the Vice President and General Counsel on the nature and enforceability of the
representationscontained in this Supplementalletter. The General Counselissued a
legal opinion dated April 19, 2000, where he states that: 'As a legal matter, the
Representations constitute a statement by the Borrower of fact or an interpretation of
Chinese law. They confirm that, as a matter of Chinese law, the implementation of
the Project, including population transfers, will not, in and by itself, alter the status of
Haixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture.
The
Representations further state that the Bank and Association may rely upon this
interpretation of Chinese law in making the Loan and Credit."
347. More Specifically he adds that: "Should the interpretation of Chinese law prove
to have been wrong, the Representations would provide a legal basis for the Bank
and the Association to exercise their respective suspension remedies under the
provisions of the applicable General Conditions. Pursuant to these provisions, the
Bank (or Association) may suspend the right of the Borrower to withdraw the Loan (or
Credit) proceeds if "a representation made by the Borrower in or pursuant to the
[Loan Agreement] [Development Credit Agreement], or any statement furnished in
connection therewith, and intended to be relied upon by the [Bank] [Association] in
making the [Loan][Credit], shall have been incorrect in any material respect." The
Representations were provided as a statement furnished in connection with the Loan
Agreement and Development Credit Agreement, and were explicitly intended to be
relied upon by the Bank in making the loan and the Association in making the Credit.
If, as a matter of law, Haixi Prefecture were to lose its status as an autonomous
prefecture as a result of the Project, the Representations, which addressed
specifically this status, would have been incorrect in material and significant respect.
We are therefore satisfied that the representations provide an adequate basis to
suspend disbursements and cancel unwithdrawn credit and loan proceeds in the
event the Representations prove to have been incorrect in their assessment of the
status of Haixi Prefecture as an autonomous prefecture." He concludes that: "The
Management Response to the Request for Inspection therefore correctly states that '
[T]he Supplemental letters to the Legal Agreements... agreed with the Chinese
authorities introduced a number of refinements to the Project, including:...
[A]ssurances from the Borrower that the administrative status of the Haixi Mongol
and Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture will remain unchanged [as a result of the
project]." Finally, he notes that "The Representations discussed above are to be
distinguished, however, from a [contractual undertaking] of the Borrower that the
status of Haixi Prefecture will not be altered under any circumstances for reasons that
are unrelated to the implementation of the Project. Such a contractual undertaking
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was neither sought nor obtained.No statement has been made in the Management
Responseto the effect that such a commitmenthas been sought or obtained."
348. Annex 6 contains the full text of the Supplemental letter and the General
Counsel'slegal opinion.
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Chapter 11
InvoluntaryResettlement

349. "Developmentprojects that displacepeople involuntarilygenerallygive rise to
severe economic, social, and environmental problems: production systems are
dismantled;productive assets and income sources are lost; people are relocated to
environments where their productive skills may be less applicable and the
competition for resources greater; community structures and social networks are
weakened;kin groups are dispersed;and cultural identity, traditional authority, and
the potential for mutual help are diminished. Involuntary resettlement may cause
severe long-term hardship, impoverishment, and environmental damage unless
appropriatemeasuresare carefullyplannedand carriedout.L2 30
350. The Bank's OD 4.30 on Involuntary Resettlement opens with this stark
appreciationof the impactthat developmentprojectscan have on the peoplewho are
involuntarilydisplaced by them. Given this, the OD states that the first objective of
the Bank's resettlementpolicy is "to ensure that the populationdisplacedby a project
receivesbenefits from it. 231
351. The OD goes on immediatelyto add that: "Involuntaryresettlement is an
integral part of project design and should be dealt with from the earliest stages of
project preparation." 2 3 2

It then spells out a number of policy considerations to be

factored into project design. The first two of these are that: "(a) Involuntary
resettlement should be avoided or minimized where feasible, exploring all viable
alternative project designs...[and] (b) Where displacement is unavoidable,
resettlement plans should be developed. All Involuntary resettlement should be
conceivedand executedas developmentprograms, with resettlersprovided sufficient
233 ...Particular
investment resources and opportunitiesto share in project benefits.
attentionshould be paid to the needs of the poorest groupsto be resettled.2 3 4

230

See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 2.

231See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 3.
232 See OD 4.30, supra note 59 at § 3 and 28.
233 Specifically,subparagraph(b) goeson to statethat "Displacedpersonsshould be (i) compensated

for their losses at full replacementcost prior to the actual move; (ii) assisted with the move and
supported during the transition period in the resettlementsite; and (iii) assisted in their efforts to
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352.
The Qinghai Project involves two types of resettlement, voluntary and
involuntary, and, in assessing compliance, a clear distinction must be made between
the two, since OD 4.30 only applies to involuntary resettlement. This Chapter begins
with a brief discussion of the "voluntary" vs. "involuntary" nature of the resettlement,
focussing initially on the Move-out area. Turning to the Move-in area, the Chapter
questions whether the number of people identified by Management to be involuntarily
resettled is correct. It then examines the adequacy of the compensation offered to
those who were identified and discussed the content of the Involuntary Resettlement
Plan. It concludes with a discussion of Process Compliance.

11.1

Voluntary and Involuntary Resettlement: Move-out Area

353. Management contends that the nearly 60,000 migrants from the Move-out
area are "voluntary" resettlers and therefore not covered by OD 4.30.
In
Management's view, OD 4.30 applies only to the 4,000 individuals in the Move-in
area considered to be "involuntarily" affected. And, in its view, an adequate
Involuntary Resettlement Plan has been prepared to cover them. The elements
that now make up this Plan were originally included within the January, 1999

"VoluntaryResettlementPolicy Frameworkand Action Plan" and the April, 1999
"Report on ImplementationPlan for Voluntary Migration Resettlement".(VSIP).
Later, however, following the late April outbreak of public concern, those provisions
in the VSIP relating to involuntary resettlement were revised and brought together
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as a separateannex to the VSIP.
354. During its discussions with people in the Move-out area, the Team was able to
confirm that they felt they had a choice whether they could move or not, and most
interviewed wanted to move to Haixi Prefecture. When asked to describe the Movein area, many described it as fertile with irrigation water, and having schools,
hospitals, electricity, and other improvements. Most were not informed, however, of
the desert climate, poor soils, danger of salinization, and the long start-up time
needed before farms would be functioning in the new irrigation areas. Also, when
asked, most did not recall being offered any other alternative to improve their
condition except for the chance to become a migrant to Haixi. Yet, when pressed on
whether they had the choice of staying or leaving, they agreed they had the choice.
improvetheir former living standards,income earningcapacity, and productionlevels, or at least to
restorethem." See OD 4.30, supranote 59, at § 3.
See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 3.
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355. It is difficult to say whether the choice was arn informed one in many
instances. In any event, OD 4.30 does not give clear guidanceon the quality of full
and informed choice that is needed to consider a resettlementas "voluntary." An
Englishtranslation of a brochurethat had been distributedto farmers describingthe
Project includesone 3-point section on "Risks in ResettlementAreas." Its entire text
reads as follows: "1) After moving in, if there is an insufficient supply of fuel, the
resettlers might be forced to cut the windbreaksand sand consolidationvegetationin
the surroundingareas. This may lead to soil desertificationin the cuttingareas; 2) If
farmland shelter belts or windbreaksare not adequatelydelvelopedinto a systemin a
timely manner or are destroyed, it will cause soil desertification or will result in a
reduction of crop yield in the developmentarea; 3) The accidental break down of
the water supply systems and/or irrigation facilities will result in a reduction in
agricultural, forestry and livestock production, thus affect the incomes of the
resettlers." The text concludeswith the notethat "The abovterisks can be avoided by
takingcertain engineeringor otherpreventivemeasures.235
356. Most of the farmers interviewedby the Team understoodthat they could move
back within the first two years. This is important when considering whether the
resettlementis "voluntary." The VSIP, however,appearsto raise an obstacleto their
return. It states that those who do return would have to repay their government
subsidy of 850 yuan, and this might be difficult for a poor migrant. The "Notice to
Resettlers" clarifies the VSIP in this regard, however. It states that these direct
subsidiesmay be repaid "in cost or in kind."236 If the resettlerdecidesto move back,
the subsidy will be repaid from the added value of the housing constructed in the
237 The Panel is satisfied that it is
Move-in area, which will be distributedto others.
possiblefor a resettlerto rescind his decision to resettle within the first two years,
with the families of the resettlers continuing to farm their land during a transition
period. This supports Management'scontentionthat the choice to resettlefrom the
PMO, undated,"Noticeto Resettlers(Guide for ResettlementApplicants)",at
Section9, Risks in ResettlementAreas.
236 It provides: 850 yuan per person, including240 yuan relocationfee, 500 yuan house construction
fee, and 110 yuan fuel fee. These are in additionto the health check-up and subsidiesfor food and
accommodationduring the move; including first-year production costs for seeds, fertilizers and
agrochemicalsas well as exemptionfrom the Land ContractingFee in the first two years, and some
agriculturaltaxes.
See QINGHAI PROVINCIAL PMO, supra note 235, at Section 10, point 12: "In case the resettlers
decide to move back to their original homesdue to certainreasonssuch as their beingunableto adapt
to the living or productionconditionsin the move-inarea, the govemmentwill not impose any form of
penalty or punishment. All the expensesincurred from moving back will be bome by the resettlers
themselves. The govemment resettlement subsidies for those people shall be repaid from their
valuatedhousingpropertiesin the move-inarea, and redistributedto othersettlers.
235 QINGHAI PROVINCIAL
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238
Move-outarea is a voluntaryone.

Thus,the Panelaccepts Management'sview
that OD 4.30 does not applyto the migrantsfrom the Move-outarea.

3

11.2 Size of the InvoluntarilyResettledPopulation:Move-inArea
357. OD 4.30 applies to those people adversely affected by the Project either
because of their physical displacement from their habitat or place of work or
business,or becausetheir livelihoodis adverselyaffectedby the Project in the event
that they are not being physically displaced. It includes affected people with legal
rights, underdomesticlaw, to the asset beingtaken and/oraffected by the Project,as
well as those having only physical possession of such assets. This applies
regardlessof the fact that such possessionis deemedto be illegal underthe pertinent
239
domesticlegislation.
358. In Chapter4, the Panelfound that the boundariesof the 'project area' were far
too narrowlydefined by Management,with the result that some people affected by
the Project, includingsomewho belong to minoritynationalities,have been left out of
the social and environmentalassessmentsof the Project. It seems very likely that
the population of persons who will be displaced by the Project is larger than that
accounted for in Project documents. There are several reasons for this.
359. According to the Involuntary ResettlementPlan, the population of affected
Mongol transhumant pastoralists who will be displaced by the irrigation system
numbers 2,411 persons in 289 herder households. Based on population figures
recently provided to the Panel, however, it appears that the population of Mongol
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The Panel would add one caveat, however. During its short visit to the Move-out area it did

stumble upon one case of involuntaryresettlementamong some families in one Move-outvillage,
Daheigou,which borderson a local naturereserve.A seniorChineseofficial informedthe Panel that a
highpriorityhad been given to movingthe entirevillage so that the naturereservecould be expanded.
At the sametime, some villagersinformedthe Panelthat certainfamilieswould have chosento stay in
Daheigouratherthan moveto Haixi, becausethey did not have adequatelabor in the familyto begina
new farm in Haixi. Nevertheless,they decidedto move sincethey could not maintaina viable village
on their own. If this information is correct, the provisionsof OD 4.30 should be applied to the
involuntaryresettlementfrom this village.
239 In view of paragraphs 3 (e) 11, 14 (c) and 15 of OD 4.30 the term "displacement"has been
interpretedby the Legal Departmentand applied in Bank practice to partial loss of assets, loss or
drastic reductionof productiveassetsor other meansof livelihood.Memofrom 1.Newportto H. Vergin,
August 29, 1994, cleared by Mr. Shihata; Memo from Sherif Hassan, LEGOP to All Operational
Lawyers,February6,1 996.
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herderscurrentlytaking their animalstwice yearlythrough the proposedirrigationsite
240
is significantlylarger than the 2,411 personscited above.
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360. In fact, during the InspectionTeam's visit to the Projectarea, informationwas
provided by Qinghai provincial authorities (not previously available in Project
documents)on the locationsof several Mongolvillages along the northern periphery
of the proposed irrigation areas (see Map 2). These villages have (according to
241
figures these authorities provided) a total population of 1,827 persons.
The
Inspection Team also requested and later received additional information on
populations of nomadic Mongol pastoralists in other nearby villages, one of which
(Kuxuetu) had been visited by the Inspection Team. Within these villages, "2,396
Mongols out of the 2,576 [total Mongol population] are engaged in livestock
242 Many of these villages would be well within seasonal
production."
"herding
distance"for pastoralists. These new documents,obtainedduring a brief visit to the
area, indicatea nearbyMongolpastoralist(or at least livestock-producing)population
of 4,223 persons.

a

361. The May 1999 InvoluntaryResettlementPlan makes no provisionfor anyone
being displacedby the constructionof the main supply canal for the irrigationsystem.
This is because a policy frameworkfor potential involuntaryresettlementdue to civil
works and construction had already been developed and the exact location of the
supply canal had not been determined. This canal involvesa 29 km route from the
Xiangride river to the Keri Dam and a further 56 km route from the Dam to the
irrigation site, all shown on Map 2. It passes through Han, Tibetan, and other
villages. When the Inspection Team visited these villages, leaders did not know
exactly where it would pass, but wherever it does pass, it can hardly avoid affecting
landholdingsor land usufructrights alongthe route.

I

362. Unfortunately, the Panel was not made aware of the existence of the
XiaoxiatanIrrigation Sub-Districtof the Project,just north of the prison farm, prior to
243 Hence,the InspectionTeam did not visit it. The documentation
its visit to Qinghai.
available to the Panel does not indicate whether or not this Sub-District,whose
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See InvoluntaryResettlementPlan,supra note 56.

Wulasitai Village (whichwas said to have a populationof 218 persons);Nuomuhong(183); Hatu
(182); Xiatu (243); Buluoge (173); Tuotuo (191), Keri (392), and, south of the Xinglongand Balong
areas, Yarihatu(245) -totalling 1,827 persons in these villages alone. Populationfigures and map
were hand-drawnby officialsin DulanCounty.
242 Documentprovided to the InspectionPanel, "Re: Mongols in Xiangjia Township." November8,
1999. Qinghai ProvincialProject ManagementOffice. None of the Mongol village names in this
documentare the same namesas villageslistedin the footnoteimmediatelypreceding.
243 The InspectionTeam was madeaware of it during the long processof creatingMap 2.
241
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supply canal will be linkedto and fed by the supply canal that serves the prison farm
(see Map 2), affects any existingresidents,farmers or herders.
363. The EnvironmentalAssessment(EA) did not assess the downstreameffects
of dammingthe Xiangride river and divertingthe water to irrigationuses. On the face
of it, this could have major impacts on the seasonaldrainage areas northwestof the
Project site, which lead into a wetland used by migratorywildlife and also by many
pastoralists. There is no indicationthat the effects of this diversion on the nomadic
pastoral economy was taken into account in determining the number of people
affectedor the level of compensationoffered under the terms of OD 4.30.244 Without
an assessmentof the downstreameffects of the Project, it would have been difficult
to do so.
364. This Report cannot substitute for the studies that should have been
undertakeneither to determinethe proper boundaries of the Project, and hence the
numbers of people affected or displaced, or to assess the full range of effects on
them. However, it seems that the Project displaces a larger population than
that included in the Involuntary Resettlement Plan, and thus it is not in
compliancewith OD 4.30.
11.3 Compensationfor the InvoluntarilyDisplaced
365. Paragraph4 of OD 4.30 requires the developmentof a plan that will assist
involuntarilyresettled personswith their move, and will providefair compensationfor
their loss (whetherthey lose the land itself, or the use of the land, or other productive
resources). It states in part that ".. . Displaced persons should be (i) compensated for

their losses at full replacement cost prior to the actual move; (ii) assisted with the
move and supported during the transition period in the resettlement site; and
(iii) assisted in their efforts to improve their former living standards,income earning
capacity,and productionlevels, or at least to restore them. Particularattentionshould
be paid to the needs of the poorest groups to be resettled."
366. Referring to the 63 herder householdswith leaseholdrights in the proposed
irrigationarea,the May 1999 InvoluntaryResettlementPlan indicatesthat the herders
244
See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 3 (e): "Land, housing, infrastructure, and other compensation
should be provided to the adversely affected population, indigenous groups, ethnic minorities, and
pastoralists who may have usufruct or customary rights to the land or other resources taken for the
project. The absence of legal title to land by such groups should not be a bar to compensation."
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will lose "... 17% of their contractedpasturesand only 2.5%of the availablepastures."
Of these two figures,the importantone is the 17 percentof their contractedpastures.
Only winter-springpasture is contractedand, in the life of a nomadic herder, access
to winter-springpastureland is the overriding constraint on his operation. Summer
pasturesare vast in size, including high-altitudeslopes. The critical time when food
is scarce and herds must be fed is in winter and early spring.
367. The method of compensation chosen for the herders who are to be
involuntarilyresettled is "land-for-land." Herders may receive other pasturelandin
compensationfor the land they lose, or they may receive irrigated land. If they
choosethe latter, they receiveone hectare of irrigatedland for every 11.4 hectaresof
contractedgrazing land they now have. The InvoluntaryResettlementPlan (point 6)
explainsthat: "Each memberof the affected 63 herder householdswill be provideda
30-year lease for irrigatedland to replacetheir leased grazinglands, which they can
use for growing either grain or forage crops. The quantity of replacementland is
based on the conservative assumption that irrigated land is 11.4 times more
productivethan unimprovedand rain-fedpastureland.
"72 45
368. This ratio of 1:11.4 is extraordinarilyprecise, consideringthat no scientific
basis is given for it, nor is it clear whether the productivityreferred to is based on
biomass producedor some other measure. In any case, manyfactors will determine
relative productivity,includingwhat crop is cultivatedin the irrigatedland, the quality
of that crop's germ plasm, and the skill of the farmer. Furthermore,the quality and
type of pasturelandobservedin the Move-inarea varies conrsiderably.
369. Apparently,all of the herders have chosen to accept allocationsof irrigated
land, rather than receive compensatingpastureland. In the Panel's view, neither
choice seems to offer adequate compensationwhen consideredagainst the Bank's
policyjust noted above.
370.
Concerning pastureland (presumably, winter-spring pastureland), the
InspectionTeam was unableto determineexactly what pasturelandmight have been
offered, or where it would have been located. Nonetheless, it is difficult to
understandhow an offer of equivalent winter-springpasturelandcould have been a
viable one. Some 352 persons in 63 herder householdsstand to lose a part of the
land that is proposedfor the irrigationsite itself, which is currentlyleased to them as
winter-spring pasturage. Had the herders in this area accepted the offer of
245
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See INVOLUNTARYRESETTLEMENTPLAN, supra note 56, at Point 6.
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pasturelandelsewhere equal to the portion of their land taken over for the irrigation
site, they presumablywould still have maintainedtheir rights to that portion of their
land not taken over for the site.246 Since winter-spring pasturelandadjacent to the
irrigationsite is fully allocated,the only equivalent land that herdersmight have been
offered would probably have been some considerable distance away. If so,
acceptingsuch land in compensationcould have requiredsome of them to split their
herds between two winter-springgrazing grounds. Also, Project documents do not
address the important question of whether still other pastoralistswould have to be
displaced(and thus also compensated)for these involuntarilyresettledpastoraliststo
have been offered new winter-springpasturageelsewhere.

I
I
3

371. The offer of equivalentwinter-springpasturelandelsewheredoes not seem in
itself to provide adequate recompensefor the nomadic pastoralists with leasehold
rights in this area, and indeed it seems that none has yet chosenit. Instead,all seem
to have chosen the only other option they were given -- that is, to receive a plot of
irrigated land. Under the exchange,a herder receives a plot of irrigated land 1/11.4
the size (that is, 8.77% as large as) his formerly contractedgrazing land; i.e., his
winter-springpasture. This is in additionto a house plot, which will be in a village site
togetherwith other herders.

|

I

372. Adequate baseline data on pastoralism,including the data on land use and
inheritancethat would allow a proper assessmentof the compensationoffered, are
unfortunatelylacking for this Project. OD 4.30 does encourage a careful review of
existing land tenure and transfer systems. Under the heading "Land Tenure,
Acquisition, and Transfer," paragraph 17 states that: "Resettlement plans should
review the main land tenure and transfer systems, including common property and
nontitle-based usufruct systems governed by locally recognized land allocation
mechanisms. The objective is to treat customary and formal rights as equally as
possible in devising compensation rules and procedures. The plan should address
the issues raised by the different tenure systems found in a project area, including (a)
the compensation eligibility of land-dependent populations; (b) the valuation
procedures applicable to different tenure types; and (c) the grievance procedures
available for disputes over land acquisition. Plans should contain provisions for
conducting land surveys and regularizing land tenure in the earliest stages of project
development. Planning should also anticipate the approximate time needed to
acquire and transfer land."24 7
In addition, they might have other reasons to stay in the Project area, such as access to locally
availableproducts,their familyand personalcontacts,and other reasonsof a similarnature.
247 See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 17.
246
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373. Although envisaged by the OD, it appears that this work was not done.
Without the results of this work, it is difficult to assess the adequacy of the
compensationoffered, not only for the Panel but also, in the first instance, for
Management. Indeed, it is difficult to understandhow the OD's policy objectivescan
be achieved without this information. According to objective 3(b), for example,
"Displacedpersons should be (iii) assisted in their efforts to improve their former
living standards,income eaming capacity, and productionlevels, or at least restore
them."248 To achieve this, one requires a clear understandingof their "former living
standards,incomeearning capacity,and productionlevels."
374. No studies are cited in the Project documentationto show that a hectare of
irrigated land has 11.4 times greater productivitythan "unirnproved"land but, even if
this is accurate as a measure of forage output, several other factors need to be
considered. Managementis endorsingthe provision of cornpensationfor the loss of
one productive system of great antiquity in this region with access to another new
and very different productivesystem. A simple measure of comparativeproductive
potential from irrigated and unimprovedpasture, however,cannot fully compensate
for the changesand lossesthe pastoralistmay incur.
375. Winter-springand summerpasture,for example, also allowed herdersaccess
to medicinaland other "crops" besidesfodder; access to these is reducedwhen the
pastoralistbecomessedentary.This should be factored into the determinationof fair
compensation.Though plants of special importanceto herders may disappearfirst,
the environmentaldegradationof pasturelandnearestthe Project could have a more
serious impact on their future lives. In fact, this is listed among the "risks" of the
Project mentionedin the Guide for ResettlementApplicantsdistributed in the Move249 It is also listed by Wu as a common impactof programsthat
out area cited earlier.
250 Paymentfor loss of an important productiveresource
settle nomadic pastoralists.
currently availableto these pastoralistsis not included in the compensationpackage
offered to them.

Id., supra note 247.
249 See QINGHAI PROVINCIALPMO, supra note 235, at Section9.
250 SeeWu NING, Impactof ChangingAgropastoralSystemson Agrobiodiversity:
A CaseStudy of the
Qinghai-TibetanPlateau in TEJ PARTAP & B. STHAPIT (eds.), ManagingAgrobiodiversity: Farmers'
Changing Perspectivesand Institutional Responses in the HKH [Hindu Kush-Himalayan]Region.
Kathmandu:InternationalCentre for Integrated Mountain Development,International Plant Genetic
ResourcesInstitute (1998)at pp. 115-132,htto://www.icimod.orq.sq/focus/aqriculture/aqrobio4.
htm, at
p. 124.
248
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376. During its visit to existing irrigation sites, the Team was informed that farmers
must accept a regular reallocation of their holdings of irrigated plots, usually
downwards, to accommodate any increase in population that may have occurred in
the interval. If this is the case in this Project, the former pastoralist could lose some
of the farmland after the expiration of his leases from the government. He could thus
also lose the traditional rights of inheritance that he might have had if he had
remained a pastoralist. Studies of systems of traditional inheritance in this area (with
their own system of enforcement and sharing among families) do not appear to have
been required by the Bank, although the OD calls for it. They should be studied and
if it is found that there is a loss of long-term family security inherent in this switch to
sedentary agriculture, that should also be considered in arriving at fair compensation.
377. Similarly, the existing social organization with its system of "insurance" based
on family ties will also be modified, possibly reducing intrafamily support in times of
illness or crisis. Wu's 1998 case study of changing agropastoral systems on the
Qinghai Plateau is particularly insightful here. He notes that one of the most obvious
negative effects of changing from a highly mobile herding system to a semi-sedentary
way of life is the breakdown of social structures which previously served as a form of
251
social security within herding communities.
This "insurance" system within the
nomadic pastoral society should be studied and, if it is found that it will be disrupted,
that should also be factored into compensation.
378.
There are other factors to be considered as well. Dryland pastoralists, for
example, may get less water per hectare, but the water is free. Even though (like
other resettlers) irrigated plot-holders may receive irrigation water free in the first 2
years, they will later be charged for the water; this added cost is not calculated in the
1:11.4 land-for-land compensation formula offered.
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379. No information is given on taxation of the land currently used by pastoralists.
It may be effectively untaxed. The irrigated plot, however, is subject to taxation. The
251Wu's discussionhints at other forms of cultural loss that can also ensue,which would be difficultto

set a price upon for compensation. For example: "Governmentthinking is perhaps that it can help
secure food and water supplies for pastoraliststhrough settlementin order to improvethe output of
pastoral products. However, this oversimplifiesthe diversity of the real situation and undoubtedly
neglectssome of the diversity in pastoral societies. A nomadiceconomyrequires differentstrategies
for short-termproductivityand longer-terminsurance. Moreover,pastoralistsalso use their animalsto
acquire prestige and influencein their societiesand for other purposes. All of these are not strictly
justifiable on economic grounds alone. A nomadic society works as an entirety in response to
changes in the environment and the availability of resources. Every attempt in which only part of a
systemis changed will lead to an imbalancein the whole system."See Wu NING,supra note 250, at
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p.125.
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lease is for 30 years, and is exemptfrom taxes only in the first 3 years. This may be
a new cost to the pastoralistswho receivethe plots and the Panel found no evidence
that this has beentaken into accountin determiningthe compensationpackage.

1

380. Unlike the resettlersfrom the Move-outarea, who mnayreturn to their homes
within the first two years, the pastoralistswho join the Project will no longer have
homes to which they can return, should they changetheir minds. Perhapsthey too
should be given a similar option or be compensatedfor the lack of it.

l

Figure 25 a. Inspection Team Interviewing a Mongol herder (second from right)
about the proposed corridors, at site of proposed Xiangride-Balong Irrigation Subdistrict, Dulan County. Fig b. The Team using a map to try to locate proposed
corridors (which had not been charted), with Qinghai provincial authorities, at the site.
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381. Finally, at the time of the Team's visit to the irrigation site, many questions
remained unansweredabout the corridors planned to allow the pastoraliststo pass
their herds through the irrigation site on their twice yearly transhumant migrations
between winter-spring and summer-autumn pastures. Note that all 63 herder
householdshaving leaseholdrights in the Project's irrigationarea, as well as the 248
herder households who pass through the area twice yearly, have been offered
irrigated plots. If pastoraliststry to maintain a herding "option" for some security
against a breakdown of the irrigation system, or a bad year on the irrigated plot, a
properly functioning system of corridors through which herds can pass will be
essential. The adequacy of this key componentof the compensationpackage had
not been thought through at the time of the InspectionTeam's visit to Qinghai and
cannot be assessed from Project documents.25
252~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5

252

l

See Chapter8, e.g. §§ 227 and 228.
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382. Admittedly,nomadicgroups in this region have never been fully self-sufficient,
and have always depended upon sedentary agricultural groups and on trade. The
Management Response notes that this transformation continues a trend in which
pastoralists have become settled agriculturists. Wu's study of pastoralism on the
Qinghai Plateau emphasizesthat this trend is not purely spontaneous,but is largely
the result of centrally planned developmentstrategies. He states that: "For some
decades, highland development strategies in China were not related to the motives
and aims of the pastoralists. Interventions focussed on modemising or fundamentally
transforming the pastoral way of life. Individual pastoralists have sought to cope with
pressures of intervention by such adaptive mechanisms as labour migration, increase
in herd size, diversification of pastoral production, and the pursuit of education [ . ..
The present crisis derives from unsustainable 'modernisation' such as the pressure
to absorb pastoralists into the non-pastoral economy (settlement programmes, wage
policies favouring migrant labour, forced commercialisation, a relative drop in the
value of pastoral products) and measures that directly deprive pastoralists of their
former share in economic and political life (the expansion of farming, restocking
programmes, and the destruction of traditional systems of land tenure). The result of
these powerful forces is that pastoralism is increasingly being relegated to people too
old to change, lacking the skills needed to leave, or too far away from centres of
power for anyone yet to care." 25 3

383.
In any event, the presence or absence of the trend mentioned by
Management,and the disputed causes of it, are hardly relevantfrom the perspective
of OD 4.30, since these nomadic pastoralists are not yet in fact settled
agriculturalists. It is their current productivesystem and resource-usethat are being
displacedby the Projectand that is what must be compensated.

11.4 Contentsof the InvoluntaryResettlementPlan
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384. Under the heading of "Plan Content,"OD 4.30 sets out the topics that "should
normally" be covered in an involuntaryresettlement plan. Paragraph 5 states that:
'The content and level of detail of resettlement plans, which will vary with
circumstances, especially the magnitude of resettlement, should normally include a
statement of objectives and policies, an executive summary, and provision for the
following: (a) organizational responsibilities (para. 6); (b) community participation and
253

See Wu NING, supra note 251, at p.120.
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integrationwith host populations (paras. 7-10); (c) socioeconomicsurvey (para. I 1);
(d) legal framework (para. 12); (e) alternative sites and selection (para. 13); (f)
valuation of and compensation for lost assets (paras. 14-16); (g) land tenure,
acquisition, and transfer (para. 17); (h) access to training, employment, and credit
(para. 18); (i) shelter, infrastructure,and social services (para. 19); () environmental
protectionand management(para.20); and (k) implementationschedule,monitoring,
and evaluation (paras. 21-22)." Paragraph5 concludesthat: "Cost estimatesshould
be prepared for these activities, and they should be budgeted and scheduled in
coordinationwith the physical worksof the main investmentproject.,254
385. The brief 7-page May 1999 "InvoluntaryResettlementPlan"does not address
points (a), (c), (e), (h), or (j) at all; and, as may be expected in a document of this
size, it providesonly a very cursoryreview of all otherpoints. Yet, the ODs preceding
paragraph4 states that: "Wherelarge-scalepopulation displacementis unavoidable,
a detailedresettlementplan, timetable,and budgetis required.,2 55
386. The 7-page "Involuntary Resettlement Plan" is presented to fulfill this
requirement. As noted earlier, some of the elements that now make up this Plan
were originally included within earlier versions of the Voluntary Settlement
ImplementationPlan (VSIP). Later, following the late April, 1999 outbreak of public
concern, those provisions in the VSIP relating to involuntary resettlement were
revisedand broughttogetheras a separate document.
387. This 7-page documentdoes not includea budgetor a timetable.The absence
of a timetable may well be reasonablegiven the nature of the process. The Plan
argues understandably that the Voluntary Settlement Implementation Plan will
essentially determine the pace at which the involuntary resettlement plan
proceeds.

I
JI...
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See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 5.
See OD4.30, supra note 59, at § 4.
256 Specifically,it states that "The Qinghai VSIPis highly complexand calls for detailedplanning and
phasing of a multitude of activities. [...] The technicaland logisticalcomplexitiesof the VSIPwill be
tested through a small pilot program to settle about 200 families in one village. The pilot program
[will] not inteferewith currentland usepatternsof the herdersor farmersliving in the area, nor will it
result in loss of their shelter,productiveassetsor access to pastures. Irrigationwill be throughuse of
groundwaterand [...] pumps[ ...] to avoid [ .. ] developingmajor irrigationworksduring thepilot phase.
_.[ ] Becauseno resettlement-relatedactivitiesare to be undertakenuntil pilot programresults are
evaluated,it is impossibleat presentto provide a timetable." See INVOLUNTARY
RESETTLEMENT
PLAN,
supra note 56, at points 13-15.
254
255
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388. OD 4.30 suggests that much greater attention should have been paid to
communityparticipation,even if the populationto be involuntarilyresettledwere not
257
mostly minority nationalities.
It also calls for baseline data on the social and
258 It might be noted that the
cultural institutionsof the resettlersand their new hosts.
documentation required to develop an IPDP, as required by OD 4.20 (and crossreferencedwith OD 4.30), would have also involvedmuch greater public consultation
with the Mongoland other herders.

3

3

11.5 ProcessCompliance
389. OD 4.30 not only describes the policies to be followed in dealing with
involuntaryresettlement. It also stipulatesthe process and proceduresto be followed
in developingan involuntaryresettlementplan within the context of the Bank's project
cycle: identification, preparation, appraisal, negotiations and presentation to the
Board.
390.

I

This section of OD 4.30 begins at paragraph 27, which states that "the

Regional Vice President should be kept informed of major resettlement issues and
his guidance sought where necessary. The Regional Environment Division, the Legal
Department, and settlement specialists in Sector Policy and Research should be
consulted or included as necessary in peer reviews on involuntary resettlement
issues throughout the project cycle."

3
1

11.5.1 Post-ProjectIdentificationStage
391. Prior to the Technical Mission of February, 1998, the Task Team Leader
asked the resettlementspecialistto review the status of the Social Assessmentbeing
conducted. He was also asked to review the "design framework for the irrigation
component in Qinghai.. .[and to] provide guidance to the Qinghai RAP preparation
team." And he was asked to "... ensure that the RAP will comply with the Bank's
guidelines...'25 9

|

392.

|

Subsequently,the March 1998 Project Concept Document (PCD) mentioned

that "involuntary resettlement does not appear to be a significant issue, although the
possibility cannot be ruled out until final alignments for rural roads, pipelines and
power lines, and location of rural enterprises have been established. There may be
257

258
259

The Panel has discussed the adequacy of consultation and participation in Chapter 5.
See OD 4.30, supra note 59, at § 3 (c).
Project Files (15 January 1998).
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however,a potential issue of compensationfor loss of grazingrights, particularlywith
respect to the irrigationarea and the Keri reservoir site in Qinghai. A report wouldbe
prepared on this issue.2 6 0 OD 4.30 is not ticked off as policy to be complied with in
the compliancesection (E-8).
393. Commentingon the PCD, the Legal Department raised the possibility that
there might also be some involuntaryresettlement of the host population in Dulan
County because sites would have to be preparedfor the incoming settlers. It asked
for this to be clarified and then advised on the two possibleapproachesin OD 4.30
for dealing with involuntary resettlement: (a) if a sector approach is adopted, a
resettlementframeworklaying out the principlesand proceduresto be applied when
developing a RAP for a given subproject would need to be developed before
appraisal, and reviewed by EASSD and LEGEA; (b) if a standard investment
approach is adopted, the full RAP for the entire operation will need to be prepared
before appraisal.The PCD minutes do not recorddiscussionof these issues.261
11.5.2 Preparation
394. Paragraph 29 of OD 4.30 requires that during project preparation "the
feasibility of resettlement must be established, a strategy agreed upon, the
resettlement plan drafted and budget estimates prepared. The full costs of the
resettlementshould be identifiedand includedin the total cost of the main investment
project, regardlessof financingsource...."
395.
In May 1998, the Preparation Assistance Mission recognized that
compensationfor loss of land by Mongolianand Tibetan herdsmen in the Move-in
area was not addressed in the "Voluntary SettlementAction Plan." It called for a
detailed plan and an acceptable arrangementto be made in consultationwith the
herdsmen. At the same time, however,Project documentsstate that they are to be
treated as " target beneficiaries"of the Project becausethey would be resettledin a
village.262
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See Project ConceptDocument,supra note 193, at p.14. The PCD goes on to add that "Detailed
land acquisitionplans wouldbe preparedby the PPs, setting out in each case the quantityand quality
of the land, the number of villages and people affected, the compensation methods and
implementationprocedures. In order to minimize the adverse effects caused by land acquisition,a
26monitoring mechanismand consultationwith the affectedpeople would be established."
261 ProjectFiles (13 April 1998).
262 Project Files(12 June 1998).
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396. In November, 1998, at the Pre-AppraisalStage, the Bank and borrower
agreed there should be a pilot for the voluntary resettlement. A detailed plan was
prepared for about 200 migrants to be implemented immediately after Appraisal,
scheduledfor January 1999. 263 The East Asia Social Unit, (EASSD)felt, however,
that this timing might be premature.264 Shortly after, as noted earlier, and prior to the
December, 1998 Decision Meeting,a new memberof the EASSDstaff, having been
told that all resettlementwas voluntary, found the Voluntary Resettlement Plan for
Qinghaiadequatefor Appraisal. He did not reviewthe PAD or SA.
397. It should here be noted that OD 4.30 cross-referenceswith OD 4.20 on
265
Indigenous Peoples and vice-versa, so the two Directives are formally linked.
These cross-referencesindicatethat a review of compliancefor either OD requiresa
review of compliance with the other, at least in any project that involves both
involuntary resettlementand indigenouspeople, as the Qinghai Project does. This
formal linkage betweenthe ODs was apparentlynot recognizedby the Social Expert
charged with assessingthe Project's compliancewith OD 4.30 prior to the Decision
Meeting in December 1998. Only resettlementissues were addressed in this review
in November1998. Yet, this cross-referenceindicatesthat the IPDP requiredby OD
4.20 should have also been reviewed, at least for purposes of assessing the
adequacyof proposedcompensation. Of course,a self-standingIPDP did not exist.
11.5.3Appraisal
398. Paragraph.30 of OD 4.30 requiresthat "a time-boundresettlementplan and
budget that conforms to Bank policy is a condition of appraisal for projects involving
resettlement,except for sector investmentloans..."
399. The November,1998, draft ProjectAppraisal Document(PAD) states that the
Project is in compliance with "OD 4.30 on involuntary resettlement involving 63
householdssurrenderingtheir leased land for reclamation., 2 6 6

263
264
265

Project Files(5 November1998).
Project Files (13 November 1998).
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Specifically, footnote 2 of OD 4.20 states: "Displacement of indigenous people can be particularly
damaging, and special efforts should be made to avoid it. See OD 4.30, Involuntary Resettlement, for
additional policy guidance on resettlement issues involving indigenous people." Similarly, paragraph 3
(e) of OD 4.30 requires that compensation be provided for "usufruct or customary rights to the land or
other resources taken for the project." including compensation to indigenous peoples. See OD 4.20,
supra note 39.
266 Project Appraisal Document, supra note 41, at p. 35.
265
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400. At times, the PAD refersto the 4,000 herdersin the Move-inarea as voluntary
settlers; at other times, it refers to them as "negativelyaffected in the absence of
mitigation measures."1

67

Reviewing both the PAD and the VSIP, the Legal

Departmentpointedout these inconsistencies,advisingthat those who are negatively
affectedshould be treated as involuntaryresettlers. Observingthat this is discussed
in the VSIP, the Departmentstated that this was not adequatefor the RAP because it
contains no explanationof the principlesof compensationor what the herdsmenare
to be given that meets these principles. It reminded the Region that RAPs
acceptableto the Bank had to be preparedfor each of the PPs and that the PAD
should reflect this.268 Turning then to the question of possible resettlementfor any
sub-projectsthat were to be prepared in the future, the Department remindedthe
Regionthat a "resettlementframework"had not yet been preparedfor Qinghai.69
401. At the December 16, 1998, Decision meeting on the PAD, the Task Team
describedthe 3 categoriesof herders/farmersin and around the proposedsettlement
area. "Only 63 herder householdsleasing grazing land would surrenderpart of their
current land in exchangefor irrigatedpasture under the project. The secondgroup of
248 households living [in an abandoned irrigation system] would benefit from the
project's irrigation system. For the third group of 289 herder households,the project
design has incorporatedtwo passages for their animalsand would continueto cross
throughproject area and they would also be eligible for leasing irrigated land." The
meeting decided that the Task Team would (a) confirm whether the planned
compensationfor the 63 householdswas in accordancewith OD 4.30 and (b) ensure
that the VSIP and PAD are fully consistent.270
402. In January 1999, prior to formal Appraisal,the social expert on the Task Team
reviewed the VSIP and RAP. The January, 1999 "Voluntary ResettlementPolicy
Frameworkand Action Plan" is a brief document,three pages in all (excludinga set
2 71 The
of tables) that does not separate out voluntaryfrom involuntaryresettlement.
Legal Department reviewed the Plan and advised that several involuntary
resettlement aspects needed to be included or clarified in a revised version being
prepared for Negotiations. First, recognizing that the separate "resettlement
framework" which was prepared for the future rural subprojects also applied to
facilities to be built in the settlement sites, she concludedthat it could be viewed as
267

Id. supra note266. See also, pp. 7 and 8

268 ProjectFiles(16 December1998).

Id. supra note268.
Minutesof DecisionMeeting(18 December1998).
271 Qinghai ResearchInstitute of Plateau Geography,VoluntaryResettlementPolicy Frameworkand
Action Plan, Annex9 to the ProjectImplementationPlan,January1999
269
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"constituting the principles of compensation for the 4,000 involuntarily resettled
people as well." But this would need to be made clear at Negotiations. Second, the
plan didn't make clear that 289 households will have protected passageways through
the new site so their herds can reach grazing sites. Third, there is no explanation as
to why the 248 households were to get less farmland than the voluntary migrant
settlers.

272
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11.5.4 Negotiations

I

403.

3

Paragraph 30 of OD 4.30 requires that "At negotiations, the borrower and the

Bank should agree on the resettlementplan. The borrower'sobligationto carry it out
should be reflected in the legal documents. Other necessary resettlement actions
must be covenanted. The [PAD] and the Memorandumand Recommendationof the
President should summarize the plan and state that it meets Bank policy
requirements."

I
I

404. In March, 1999, the project documents were sent to the Country Director and
Legal Department for review and clearance for negotiations. The Appraisal
Completion Note conveying the documents states that a final report on voluntary and
involuntary resettlement will be brought to the Negotiations and that it will reflect
comments made and queries raised at the December Appraisal Decision meeting.2 7 3

2733

405.
Negotiations took place from April 12 to 16, 1999. The documentation
package did not include a separate and adequate Involuntary Resettlement Plan.
Sections of the VSIP seem to have constituted the RAP that was part of the Project
intended for Board approval until external criticism erupted at the end of April,
1999

274

ProjectFiles (11 March 1999).
Later on March 16, the Legal Departmentissuedits authorizationto negotiateand cleared the draft
loan,creditand projectdocuments.
274 The revisedVSIP, dated April 15, 1999 and entitled "Reporton Implementation
Plan for Voluntary
MigrationResettlement",containedthree short attachmentson involuntaryresettlement. AttachmentI
is called "CompensationPlan for 63 herders in Moving-inarea." Three pages long (includinga table
on the situationof the herders),it containedno detailsabout implementationarrangements,timetables
and monitoring.As noted earlier Bank policy requiresthis as a conditionof Appraisal. AttachmentII
entitled "Policy Frameworkfor Resettlementand Land Acquisition,"also three pages long, covered
possible involuntary resettlement and land acquisition that might arise as a result of the project
financingnew irrigationsystems, roads,water supply,schools, healthcenters,and rural enterprisesin
the Qaidam Basin.AttachmentIlIl,called "Outlinefor ResettlementAction Plan,"two pages long,dealt
with involuntaryresettlementarisingout of civil works. Other aspectsof involuntaryresettlementare in
the main body of the report,in particular paragraph10, which deals with "CompensatorySettlement
Plan Move-inArea."
272
273
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406. The final clearancerequiredbeforea project is presentedto the Bank's Board
of Executive Directors is from the Statutory Committee.The Statutory Committee's
Reportto the Presidentwas preparedon May 17, 1999.

U
I

407. After intensive internalreview, a separate"InvoluntaryResettlementPlan" for
Qinghai was produced in May 1999. The Plan states that is impossibleat presentto
providea resettlementtimetable because no resettlement-relatedactivitiesare to be
undertakenuntil pilot program resultsare evaluated. This conditionis reflectedin the
revised Qinghai Project Agreement. The Bank's Central Social Development
Department(SDV) consideredthat the revised plan was a considerableimprovement
27 5
and appearedto meet key policy requirements.

3
1

3
3
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405 A full resettlementplan was not thought necessarysince the economic and
physicalimpact is minimal. The timing and cost of resettlernentwas to be contingent
on other projectactivitiesand integratedinto the largerVSIP.
406 The June 1999 version of the PAD states the Project is in compliancewith OD
4.30.276The Project InformationDocument,updated in June, 1999, explainsthat "A
VoluntarySettlement ImplementationPlan (VSIP) was prepared for Qinghai . . . in
277
accordancewith OD 4.30 InvoluntaryResettlement."
The Panel's Findings
407 By failing to have produced the required (that is, an adequate) Involuntary
ResettlementPlan, and also failing to have producedadequate IndigenousPeoples
Development Plans for the impacted ethnic groups, Managementhas missed an
opportunity to help develop good social and environmental science in Qinghai
Province. These studies would also have been an opportunityto gather potentially
importantinformationabout the economyas well as the cultural and social life of the
nomadicpastoralistsof the QinghaiPlateau,as well as the other minority nationalities
impactedby the Qinghai Project. Much of that informationshould have come from a
serious attempt to incorporatethe perspectivesof those who will be impactedby this
Project into the fundamentaldesignof the Projectitself.

I
I
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Project Files(31 May 1999)

276

Project Appraisal Document, supra note 41, at p. 42.

277

Project InformationDocument(1 June 1999)at p. 6.
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408 The Panel finds that the Project's current Involuntary Resettlement Plan is
not in compliance with the requirements of Bank policy as set out in OD 4.30.
The reasons have been dealt with above, among them the inadequate basis for
compensation, the form and quality of the consultation,2 7 8 the failure to
adequately consider project alternatives27 9 and the narrowly defined
boundaries of the "project area," which appear to displace a larger population
than included in the Plan. Moreover, no separate involuntary resettlement plan
was prepared before appraisal, as required.
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See Chapter5.
See Chapter6.
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Chapter 12

Disclosureof Informationand OtherPolicies

X
12.1

3
I

Disclosureof Information

410. The timely disclosureof informationon evolving projectsis designedto provide
opportunities for comment on and improvement of Bank projects. The Bank's
DisclosurePolicy is eloquent on this point. Introducingit in January 1994, the then
President Lewis T. Preston said: "...The sharing of information is essential for
effective and sustainable development: it stimulates debate and broadens
understandingof developmentissues, and it facilitatescoordinationamong the many
parties involvedin development.It serves to strengthenpublic support for efforts to
improve the lives of people in developingcountries..." The policy statement itself
notes that: ".....Dissemination of information to local groups affected by the projects

5
3
3
3
5
I
3

l
l

supported by the Bank, including nongovernmentalorganizations,particularly as it
will facilitate the participationof those groups in Bank-financedprojects, is essential
for the effective implementationand sustainabilityof the projects." Later, the policy
statementadds that ".. ,there is a presumptionin favor of disclosure"

12.1.1.The ProjectInformationDocument
411. When a project is under consideration, Bank policy requires that a Project
InformationDocument(PID) be releasedon it. Introducedin 1994, it "...is designed
to makeproject informationavailable to interestedparties while a project is still under
preparation. The PID provides a brief (initially two-page)factual summaryof the main
elementsof the evolvingproject..."
412. The PID is to be made available at the Bank's Public InformationCenter (now
the Infoshop)at the Project ConceptDocument(PCD)stage. And, in fact, the PID for
the Western Poverty Reduction Project bears the same date as the PCD, March 25,
1998. It makes one reference to "minorities"or "minority nationalities", saying in
passing that China's current "absolutepoor" comprise"largely minority nationalities."
There is no mention in the PID of minoritiesin the Qinghaicomponentof the Project.
Rather, the beneficiaries are defined mainly in terms of their poverty and their
precariousfuture in the absenceof the project.
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12.1.2. The Revised Project Information Document
413. The Bank's policy expects that this initial PID will be updated and expanded
periodically as project preparation proceeds. In any event, it is required to be revised
before formal project appraisal. This was not done. If further changes are then
made, a new version of the PID is prepared.2 8 0

|

414. In this instance, a first revision of the PID was made available at the Bank's
Infoshop on May 4, 1999, nearly four months after the Appraisal Mission of January
26, 1999. This first revision is 15 pages long. It contains only one mention of
minorities. In defining the "absolute poor" in an all-China context, it says that: "The
absolute poor, comprising largely minority nationalities, reside in mostly remote and
inaccessible upland areas with poor natural resource endowments and high
population pressure." Other than this, it defined the affected people in the overall
project simply in terms of their poverty.

|

415. Following the TIN article2 81 , the Public Information Document (PID) was
revised a second time and released on June 1, 1999. The June version contained a
long, 11 page annex on "Social Aspects" of the project. This revision is the first
official public document on the project that contains a description of the Social
Assessment preparation, the selection of beneficiaries, measures for land acquisition
and compensation, and measures for protecting minority rights. It also tries to
answer, at least implicitly, some of the criticisms that were then being advanced
concerning the effect of the project on minorities.

3
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12.1.3 Environment-Related Documents
416. Bank Policy 17.50 on Disclosure of Information states that `[The]
environmental data sheets prepared as quarterly updates in the Monthly Operational
Summary for all projects in the IBRD/IDA lending program are transmitted to the PlC
[or Infoshop], through which interested parties may obtain them." This was not done.

See IBRD/IDA, Bank Policy 17.50 on Disclosureof OperationalInformation(September 1993)
[hereinafterBP 17.50] at § 4: "Asan investmentproject develops,Bank staff update the PID and send
the update to the [Public InformationCenter], through which interestedparties may obtain it. For all
operations, the PID is updated before the Bank's formal project appraisal;for operationsin which
major changes are made after appraisal,a final revision of the PID is preparedfollowing appraisal."
See, also, IBRD/IDA,ChinaWesternPovertyReductionProject:ProjectInformationDocument,Report
No. PID6960(1 June1999)[hereinafter"PID'].
281 See Tibet InformationNetwork,supra note 7.
280
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417. Although BP 17.50 refers only to the timely disclosure of Environmental
Assessments and Analysis, an OPR Memorandum issued on December 2, 1993,
reminded staff that, for purposes of disclosure, these docurnents "should, whenever

relevant, incorporate resettlement plans and indigenous peoples development
plans. ,282 Concerning Environmental Analysis, the Bank's Policy states that: "If the

I

3

I
i

3

3
X
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environmentalanalysis for an IDA-fundedCategoryB project results in a separate
report, (a) before the Bank proceeds to appraisal,the separatereport must be made
availablein the borrowingcountryat somepublic place accessibleto affected groups
and local NGOs andmust be submittedto the Bank; and (b) once the separatereport
is releasedlocally and officially receivedby the Bank, it is sent to the PIC, through
which interestedparties may obtain it. 2 83 The same OPR Memorandum provides that
"for a Bank or IDA Category"B" project, the environmentalanalysis is attached (not
summarizedin an Annex)to the PID."
418. While the policy is clear, the actual rules are not. The EAs should be publicly
available in the borrowing country and received by the Bank before the start of project
2 8 4 The timing of their release through the InfoShop, however, is to be
appraisal.
made some time "after it has been released locally and officially submitted to the

Bank."
419. In its Response to the Request for Inspection, Management agrees that there
were shortcomings in the timeliness with which the required documents were sent to
the Infoshop. The draft Environmental Assessment on the Qinghai Project was sent
to the Bank, evaluated by Bank staff, and made public in the Project area at
provincial, prefectural, and county levels in November 1998. An updated version of
the EA and the Voluntary Settlement Implementation Plan (VSIP) were presented to
the pre-appraisal mission in January, 1999. According to Management, the EA, the
VSIP and the Involuntary Resettlement Plan were not sent to the Board of Executive
Directors and the Infoshop until June 2, 1999.285
282 SeeActingDirector,
OPR,Memoto StaffRecipientsof theOperationalManual(2 December
1993).
The last paragraphof this Memorandumstates that "These modificationsto the Bank's disclosure
procedures will be incorporatedinto BP 17.50, Disclosure of OperationalInformation,when it is
revisedand re-issued."
283 See BP 17.50,supra note280, at § 13.
284 This, at least, is the spirit of BP 17.50, though the text is not precise for the so-called IDA-B
projects. SeniorStaff havestatedthat, while the disclosurerequirementsfor "IDA-B"are not clear,the
spirit of the policy-though not the letter-would call for 60 days, if not 120 days disclosurebefore
Boardapproval,or the sameas for categoryA projects.This requirementwas clearlynot met.
285 SeveralWashington-based
NGOs, however,have officiallystated to the Panel that as of June 8,
1999, only an "incomplete"set of documentswas available to the public through the InfoShop.
According to them, this set included an environmentalassessmentand a five-page "involuntary
resettlementplan" that was not a plan but "simplya recitationof what the requirementsof policy are.

l
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420. It must be added that the lack of timely disclosure of information about this
particular Project seems rather unusual. During its interviews, the Panel confirmed
that overall the Bank has tried to move beyond the minimum disclosure requirements.
It often now sends documents and reports to NGOs in draft form before they are
released, and holds informational meetings with NGOs for reviews of upcoming
projects. Open disclosure, of course, does not necessarily guarantee that there will
be greater agreement with Bank projects. Interested parties may continue to oppose
projects, but still projects are often better as a result of their input.
421. As noted in its policy, the Bank has found that timely disclosure, and the
opportunity for public comment, can substantively improve a project and will help
assure that social and environmental safeguard policies are followed. A reading of
the Management Response reveals that the design of the Qinghai Project has been
improved, and its social and environmental safeguards have been strengthened, as a
result of the publicity and controversy surrounding it since April 1999, and the
consequent added attention given to the Project by the Bank's many qualified staff.
Perhaps if public disclosure had occurred in a more timely fashion, the project could
have been re-thought or improved without the level of controversy that it has
attracted.
422. Thus, as Management admits, the Qinghai Project is not in compliance
with BP 17.05. And the Panel so finds.
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12.2 Investment Lending and Retroactive Financing
423. The September 9, 1999 decision of the Board of Executive Directors asked the
Panel to look into compliance by Bank Management with the provisions of O-P./B.P.
10.00 on "Investment Lending: Identification to Board Presentation" and O.P./B.P.
12.10 on "Retroactive Financing."

I

12.2.1 Investment Lending

|

424. Paragraph 1 of O.P./B.P. 10 provides guidance to staff to ensure that the
investments financed by the Bank help Borrowers "make the best use of their

1

They also claimed that, in spite of several written and oral requests,they have not received other
projectdocumentssuch as the Voluntary ResettlementImplementationPlan. They claim this is a
violationof Bankpolicy.
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resources-natural, financial, and human-to alleviate poverty, protect the
environment,and enhance the effectivenessof their public and private sectors. To
achievethese goals, the Bank and Borrowerneed to ensurethe quality of projects at
entry."

U

425. While the O.P. establishesthe criteria each investmentproject must meet to
obtain Bankfinancing,the B.P. establishesa series of processingproceduresaimed
at assuringthat these criteria are met. Since its issuancein June, 1994, B.P. 10.00
has been amended several times, principallyby the provisions of a memorandum
entitled "Simplification of Business Processes: Bankwide Guidelines for Major
OperationalProducts"issued to staff by the ManagingDirectorsin June 1996286 and
by Operational Memorandum "Simplified Project Documentation"dated July 31,
1997.

1
1
3
3

426. The criteria establishedby O.P. 10.00 provides that each project must (a) be
consistent with the Bank's Articles of Agreement, operational policies in force, the
Country Assistance Strategy (CAS), and be anchored in country policy/sector
analysis; and reflect lessons learnedfrom the Bank'sexperience;(b) be economically
justified; and (c) contributeto povertyreductionand sustainableeconomicgrowth.
427. Whilethe Panel is satisfiedthat the Project is consistentwith the Articles
of Agreementand the CAS and is anchored in country policylsectoranalysis,
this Reportshows a numberof instanceswhere the Panelfeels that operational
policies and procedureswere not followed, casting doubt as to whether the
Project, as it stands, is the best alternativeto contributeto poverty reduction
and sustainableeconomicgrowth,and, thus, economicallyjustified.
428. As to the procedural steps provided by B.P. 10.00, as amended,there is no
doubt that there was formal compliancewith these requirements,but the substance
of certain steps (e.g., the clearance process of the social aspects) could have been
handledbetter.

|

12.2.2 RetroactiveFinancing.

I

429. Paragraph1 of O.P./B.P. 12.10 providesthat retroactivefinancing is allowed
"in exceptional circumstancesto facilitate the prompt execution of Bank-financed
operations." The policy providesthat up to ten percent of the total Loan or Credit can
This document,althoughmandatoryto staff, has never been reflectedin a revised BP. The Panel
has been informedthat one is under preparation.

286
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be made available to cover payments made for up to twelve months before the date
of Loan/Credit signature, as may be agreed by Management and the Borrower.
430. The Requesters feared that the pilot phase of the Project, entailing early
resettlement of people to the "project area," could have already started even before
the Board approved the financing for the Project on June 24, 1999. In fact, at the
Pre-Appraisal stage in October 1998, the Bank and the Chinese Government agreed
that a pilot phase would begin immediately after Appraisal (scheduled for January,
1999) and that it would be covered by retroactive financing. However, the Panel did
not find any evidence of actual advance Project implementation and notes that
Management in Paragraph 2.9 of the Response describes a series of conditions to be
met by the Borrower prior to disbursements for the Qinghai component. These
conditions are set forth in the legal documents for this Project.
431.

Thus, in the Panel's view, the Project is in compliance with OP/BP 12.10.
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ANNEXES

I
Annex 1

Key Decision Points of the Qinghai Project
The time line and key decision points in the "project cycle" for the Qinghai component of the
Western Poverty Reduction Project is shown below.
Project enters active status in Bank's
China portfolio. Task Manager Appointed.
Preliminary Discussions Mission (Task Manager alone)

Late 1996
Jan./Feb., 1997

Provincial project outlines prepared:
Project Team assembled (14 members)

June-Aug., 1997

Identification Mission (10 members)

Oct. 4-24, 1997

Environmental Data Sheet prepared'

Jan. 1998

Technical Mission (5 members)

Feb. 8-28, 1998

Distribution of Project Concept Document (PCD)
(to 35 people)

March, 1998

PCD Review Meeting (13 attended)

April 14, 1998

Preparation Mission (13 members)

May 24-June 15, 1998

Pre-appraisal Mission (12 members)

Oct 3-24, 1998

Project Appraisal Document (distributed to 37 people)
Decision Meeting (attended by 11 people)

Nov 1998
Dec 1 7, 1998

Authorization for Pre-Appraisal Follow-up

Dec. 17, 1998

Pre-Appraisal Follow-up Appraisal Mission (1Omembers)

Jan. 10-26, 1999

Appraisal (Pre-Appraisal Follow-up was upgraded to an
Appraisal Mission by EAP Regional Management)

Jan. 26, 1999

Negotiations

April 12-16,1999

' Environmental peer reviewer appointed from East Asia Environmental and Social Development Unit and
environmental consultant contracted.

I

I
Tibet Information Network article on project published

April 27, 1999

Negotiations

May 28, 1999 and June 23, 1999

Management Reviews and
"Refines" Project Documentation

Late April to mid-July, 1999

Request for Inspection by the ICT

Ju,ne18, 1999

Negotiations Reopened Again

Junie23, 1999

Board votes and approves the project. with conditions

June 24, 1999

Management Responds to Allegations in ICT Request

Ju/lj 19, 1999

Panel Submits its Report on Eligibility to Board,
finding Request eligible and recommending an
investigation

Aug. 18, 1999

Board authorizes Panel to conduct
an investigation of project's Qinghai Component

Sept. 9, 1999

1
|

|
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Annex 2
Individual Survey Questionnaire (Move-out Area)
[Note: Sample questionnaire provided to the Inspection Team was from Huang Yuan County, Dahua
Township. Bahan Village Committee (Administrative District).]
(Total number of households: 1458)

U

1.

Name of head of household (family. first):

2.

Sex:
A. Male
*3. Female

1443.0
15.0

Nationality:
A. Han
B. Hui
C. Salar
D Tibetan
E. Tu
F. Other:

676.0
297.0
152.0
117.0
209.0
7.0

3.

4.

Age:

5.

Education:
A. College or above
B Community college
C Senior high school
D. Junior high school
E, Primary school
F. Illiterate or semi-illiterate

6.

V
,

I

Health Status:
A. Good
B. Blind, deaf. or mute
C. Disabled
D. Mentally retarded
E. Mentally sick
F TB
G. Hepatitis
1H. Diabetes
1. Anemia
J. Heart disease
K. Local disease(s)
L. Other:

7.

Occupation:
1443.0
A. Farmer
B. Worker at a Township or
2.0
Village Enterprise
5.0
C. Cadre
3.0
D. Retiree
3.0
E. Professional
F. Service personnel for cateringi
1.0
restaurant business
[0]
G. Full-time student
[0]
H. Homemaker
1.0
1. Other:

8.

Do you have any technical skills?
Yes
No

391.0
1067.0

If yes. choose from the following:
A. Tailor
B. Knitting
C. Chef
D. Carpenter
E. Animal raising
F. Food processing
G. Gardening
H. Construction worker
1. Blacksmith
J. Other:

42.0
11.0
7.0
65.0
137.0
3.0
1.0
55.0
11.0
59.0

14.0
6.0
47.0
406.0
603.0
382.0

1392.0
[0]
[0]
[0]

[0]
5.0
4.0
1.0
[0]
13.0
8.0
35.0

9.

Are you aware of the news on
resettlement?
Yes
No

1406.0
52.0

If yes. from what source did you learn about
resettlement?
1314.0
A. Government propaganda
B. Word of mouth from friends
42.0
or relatives
38.0
C. Obtained information by self
5.0
D. Newspapers
3.0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E.
~
Radio
~~~~~~~~
4.0
F. Other:

l
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10. Are you willing to be resettled?
Wiling
Not willing
11. Reasons for being not willing
to move:
A. Apprehension over being
discriminated against
B. Life is not too bad
C. It is tough to leave behind
ancestors land
D. Concerned about lack of
friends in a new environment
E. Difficulty to adjust:
F. Other:
12. Reasonsforbeingwillingtomove:
A. Seeking a way out from the
present dead-end situation.
B. Want a change
C. For the benefit of future
generations
D. Too little land now
E. Have friends and relatives
already in the move-in area
F. Other: _

1374.0
84.0

84.0
[0]
28.0
13.0
3.0
19.0
21.0
1374.0
574.0
117.0
142.0
476.0
2.0
63.0

13. Do you have decision-making power
over household finances? (Women only)
187.0
A. Complete power
1039.0
B. Participatory power
138.0
C. Partial power
94.0
D. No power
14. Do you have a say on family resettlement?
(Women only)
182.0
A. Complete say
1044.0
B, Participatory say
133.0
C. Partialsay
99.0
D. No say
15. During 1994-1996. were you ever out of
town for more than three consecutive days?
1130.0
Yes
328.0
No
If yes, choose from the following:
days)
Industry/Commerce
days)
A. Study/Training
days)
B. Official business (_
C. Seeking medical treatment
days)
(
D/. Visiting friends and relative
days)
(_
E. Other:

32.8
.8
1.0
3.0
3.1
8.7

16. Do you contribute to household income?
(Women only)
488.0
Y es
970.0
N.o

If yes. what percentage is your contribution?
46.0
A. Over 50%
40.0
B. 40-50%
60.0
C. 30-40%
129.0
D. 20-30%
213.0
E. Less than 20%
17. Do vou have any relatives and/or friends who
have already moved?
249.0
Yes
1209.0
No
If yes. choose from the following:
A. Close relative
B. Distant relative
C. Friends
D. Neighbors

119.0
58.0
7.0
65.0

18. Do you have any contact with relatives and/or
friends who have already moved?
209.0
Yes
40.0
No
If ves. choose from the following:
A. Letters
B. Phone calls
C. Other:

143.0
3.0
63.0

19. If you were asked to move, what would be the
most difficult issues that you would have
to handle?
959.0
A. Build a new house
17.0
B. Fuel
65.0
C. Drinking water
56.0
D. Farming tools
6.0
E. Lack of technical expertise
F. Lack of ways and means to
72.0
become rich
217.0
G. Lackoffood
[0]
H. Electricity
3.0
1. Health care services
13.0
J. Kids going to school
16.0
K. Transportation
L. Post and mail services
34.0
M. Other:
What would be the most difficult issue?
What would be the second most difficult issue?
20. Do you have any religious beliefs?
Yes
No

720.0
738.0

If yes. choose from the following:
A. Buddhism
B. Islam
C. Christianity
D. Other: _

264.0
442.0
11.0
3.0

I
I
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21. Do you regularly attend religious services?
A. Regularly
13. Not regularly
C. Once in a while
D. Never

222.0
231.0
132.0
135.0

22. Are you affiliated with any organizations?
(Women only)
Yes
145.0
No
1313.0
A.
B.
C.

D
E.

Communist party
Communist xouth league
Labor union
Women association
Other:

15.0
75.0
4.0
42.0
9.0

23. D.o vou hold any positions in the organizations
you are affiliated with? (Women only)
Y2s
36.0
No
109.0
24. Did you ever participate in the following forms
of training during the past five years?
A. Vocational training
462.0
B. Basic reading and writing
(for illiteracy eradication)
391.0
C. Other:
63.0

I
I
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25. Have you been involved in occupations other
than farming during the past five years?
Yes
695.0
No
763.0
If yes. choose from the following:
A.
B.
C.
El.
E.

Processing of agricultural products
Construction
Transportation
Commerce or sales
Working for a Township or Village
Enterprise
F. Food for work
CG. Catering
FIL. Other:
26. Size of family (number of people):
A. One
B. Two
C. Three
ED. Four
E. Five
1. Six
CG. More than six

192.0
131.0
55.0
23.0
8.0
48.0
2.0
236.0
7.0
37.0
173.0
401.0
410.0
210.0
220.0

27. Household categorization:
A. Farming
B. Semi-farming and semi-non-farming
C. Professionals
D. Herders
E. Wage earners

1443.0
7.0
[0]
4.0
4.0

28. Family income for 1995-1996:
Total:
Yuan
Grain: _ Kilograms

2724.2
1312.5

Contributed by:
A. Planting:
Yuan
B. Animal raising:
Yuan
C. Forestry. fishery:
Yuan
D. Construction:
Yuan
E.
F.
G.
H.
1.
J.

1798.4
253.1
20.6
79.9

Mining: _ Yuan
Commercial catering: _ Yuan
Wages and salaries: _ Yuan
Subsid\ inconme:
Yuan
Bonus:
Yuan
Other: _ Yuan

195.1
234.5

29. Do you have any school-age children?
Yes
No

728.0
730.0

If yes. are they in school?
A. In school
B. Not in school
30. Reasons for school-age children
not being in school:
A. Children do not want to
go to school
B. Children help parents with
farmwork
C. School too far away from home
D. Physically challenged
E. Financial difficulties
F. Other:
31. Do you lease any land?
Yes
No
If yes. choose from the following:
A. Less than 20 mu
B. 20-50 mu
C. 50-80 mu
D. 80-100 mu
E. Over 100 mu
32. Status of savings: (average: 42.7 Yuan)
A. Have savings
B. Have no savings

100.0
13.3
19.8

9.5

530.0
200.0

34.0
9.0
43.0
5.0
92.0
17.0

785.0
673.0

721.0
63.0
[0]
1.0
[0]
500.0
958.0
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33. M/.lajormeansof production that you own:
A. Four-wheel tractor
3.0
B. Walking tractor
101.0
C. Animal-driven cart
489.0

D. Two-wheelcart
E.
F.
G.
H.
1.

372.0

Water pumping machines
Seed-spreading machines
Thresher
Stone mill. electric mill
Vehicles for farming purposes

34. Llvestock that you own:
A. Big animals (How many?
Of which:
Donkeys:
Horses:
B. Pigs:
C. Sheep:
D. Chicken:
E Rabbits:
F. Other:

2.0
51.0
[0]
11.0
5.0

)

35. Grain output per mu during 1995-96:
__ Kilograms
36. Average annual household
expenses in Yuan?
A. Clothing:
Yuan
B. Food:
Yuan
C. Transportation:
Yuan
D. Housing: _
Yuan
E. Fuel:
Yuan
F. Medical expenses:
Yuan
G. Recreation/Entertainment:
_
Yuan
H. Marriage/Funeral ceremony
expenses: _ Yuan
I. Gifts:
Yuan
J. Other:
Yuan

1.4
0.3
0.4
0.9
3.9
2.5
0.1
0.2

125.5
2035.1
100.1
980.0
35.7
14.5
104.8
201.4
268.7
131.6
133.6
64.7

37. Average annual educational expenses for
children (in Yuan)?
Total:
A. Tuition
B. Textbooks
C. Reference books
D. School boarding

E. Other:

63.4
29.1
26.0
1.1
3.8

3.4

38. If you were asked to pay out of your own pocket
for part of the expenses associated with resettlement.
do you feel your family would have the financial
capability to do so?
A. Yes
176.0
B. No
1282.0
39. If vou were asked to raise part of the funding for
resettlement on vour own. do you think you could
borrow from friends and relatives.
A. Yes
B. No

215.0
1243.0

40. Ownership of consumer durables (How many?):
A. Bikes:
B. Watches:
C. Radios:
D. Tape-recorders:
E. Black and white TV sets:
F. Color TV sets:
G. Motorcycles:
H. Sewing machines:
I. Washing machines:
J. Other:

550.0
590.0
206.0
277.0
302.0
32.0
13.0
312.0
19.0
33.0

41. Arable land ownership by household:
Number ofmu:
Of which
mu fall under the following slope
categories:
A. Less than 5 degrees
B. 5-9 degrees
C. 10-14 degrees
D. 15-24 degrees
E. More than 25 degrees
42. Total number of rooms in your house:
Of which:
A. Made out of brick or wood:
B. For living purposes:
Area of yard:
square
kilometers
C. Number of trees surrounding
your house:

I
I
I
I

12.4

0.9
2.4
2.5
2.8
3.8

mu
mu
mug
mu3
muW

7.1

0.5
4.3
260.0
21.5

1
I
l

I
I
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Questionnairefor ThoseImmediatelyImpacted(Move-InArea)

3
5

[Note: Sample questionnaire provided to the Inspectioni Team was from Dulan County, Balong
township, Hatu Village. Sample also has Chiniese label: "Attachment Table 2"]
[1] Name:
[2] Sex:

1

[3] Age:
[4] Nationality:

3

1
I

[51Education:
[6] Address:

[7] Yourattitudetowardsthe project:
Very necessary:
Necessary to some extent:
Lukewarm:
Not necessary:
[8] Will the implementation of the project have any impact on the quality of your life?

Verysinificant impact:
Rather significant impact:
significant impact:
RaNot
No impact:

m

3

[9] Your attitude towards incoming migrants:
Welcome:
Lukewarm:
Not welcome:
[10] Are you willing to participate in all project related activities?
Willing:t
Lukewarm:

Not willing:
[11] Your comments and demands on the project:
[I 2] Reasons for not welcoming incoming migrants:
[13] Do you have any religious beliefs?
Note: Please place 'X" on your desired choice. Please select just one choice.

l

3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Questionnairefor Herdersin the ProjectArea
Attachment Table 3
[Note: Sample questionnaire provided to the Inspection Team was from Dulan County, Balong Township,
Bulege Village. Sample has Chinese label: 'Attachment Table 3"]
[12] Your attitude towards migrants coming
from another place
Verv welcome:
Welcome:
Not welcome:

[1] Form Number:
[2] Size of family:
[3] Name:

[13] Are you willing to participate in all projectrelated activities.

[4] Sex:

Willing:

[5]Age:

Accepting arrangement made by
[6] Nationality:

eovern]enit:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Not
willin-g:

-

[7] Education:
18] Annual per capita net income:

[14] Are you willing to be settled within the
project area?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Settleimerit:

;

[9] Area of pastureland occupied by project area:
attitude towards the project:
Very necessary:
Necessary:
Accepting arrangement made by

Semi-settlement:
Not for settlement:

X[
10] Your

I
i

I

[15] Are you willing to engage in semi-farming
and semi-herding?
Willing:

Notwilling:

government:
Not necessary:
[I I] Will the implementation of the project have

[16] Your comments and demands on the
project:

any impacton the qualityof your life?
Life turning better:
No change:

[17] Reasons for tiot welcoming migrants:

Lifeturningforthe worse:

[ 18] Do you haveany religiousbeliefs?

Please place "X" on your desired answer. Please just make one choice.

l

3
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I

Individual Survey Questionnaire (Project Area)

J

[Note: Sample questionnaire provided to the Inspection Team was from Dulan County, Balong Township.
Xinglong Villager Committee (Adm-inistrativeDistrict).]
I . Name of head of household (Family, First):
2.

5

1

I

Sex:
A. Male
B. Female

I

80
[0]

3.

Age:

4.

Nationality:
A. Han
B. Hui
C. Salar
D. Tibetan

57
17
[°0
3

E.
F.

[0]

5.

Tu
Other:

3

Education:
A.

College or above

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Community college
Senior high school
Junior high school
Primary school
Illiterate or semi-illiterate

2

I
4
34
18
21

6. Health status:
A. Good
B. Fair
C. Disabled
D. Suffering from local disease(s)
E. Other:

72
7
I
[0]
[0]

7. Occupation before resettlement:
A. Farmer
B. Worker at Township or Village Enterprise
C. Cadre
D. Service personnel in catering business
E. Professional technician
F. Full-time student

78
I
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]

G. Other:

|

(Total number of households: 80)

8.

Occupation after resettlement:
A. Farmer
B. Worker at Township or Village Enterprise
C. Cadre
D. Service personnel in catering business
E. Professional technician
F. Full-time student
G. Other:

1

78
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]
2
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9. Do you have any technical skills?
Yes
No

39
41

If yes, choose from the following:
A. Tailor
B. Knitting
C. Chef
D. Carpenter
E. Animal-raising, crop-planting business
F. Foodstuff processing
G. Horticultural. gardening
H. Construction worker
1. Other
J. Irrigation
K. Farming
L. Forestry

I
101
[0]
5
[0]
[0]
[01
9
7
[0]
17
[0]

10. Do you have decision-making power over houselhold
finances? (Women only)
A. Comipletepower
B. Participatory power
C. Partial power
D. No power

2
47
27
4

11. Do you have decision-making power over family
resettlement? (Women only)
A. Complete power
B. Participatory power
C. Partial power
D. No power

2
68
7
3

12. During 1994-1996, were you ever out of town for
more than three consecutive days?
Yes
No

72
8

If yes, choose from the following:
A. Industry/Commerce (_
days)
B. Study/Training (_
days)
C. Official business (
days)
D. Seeking medical treatment (__ days
E. Visiting friends or relatives (
days)
F. Other:

4395 days
73 days
745 days
834 days
1887 days
6 days

13. When did you move in?

1
I

I
a

I

(All moved in during 1988-1989)

Year:
Month:

|

I
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l
a
C

14. Reason for move?
A. Seeking a way out from a dead-end situation
B. Seeking a change environment
C. For the benefit of future generations
D. Too little existing cultivated land
E. Other:

17
6
I
56
[0]

15. When were you used to the life and production patterns of the movein area and when did you start to know the production skills?

I

5

Life
49
19
9
2
10]
1

Production
50
19
8
3
[0]
[0]

|
First year
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Fifth year
More than five years

Mastering of Production Skills
48
20
10
2
[0]
[0]

16. Prior to your resettling, did you have relatives or friends in
the move-in area?
Yes
No

24
56

17. Did any of your friends or relatives move in after you had moved in?
24
Yes
56
No
If yes, choose from the following:
A. Less than five people
B. 6-10 people
C. I I-15 people
D. 16-20 people
E. In excess of 20 people

I

5

6
11
4
I
2

18. Have you ever been back to the move-out area?
71

Yes

No
If yes. complete the following:
In what year after moving in?
How many times each year?
How many days each time?
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4

27
36
18
36

times
times
times
times

654
857
668
864

19. Reasons for returning to move-out area:
A. Visiting relatives
B. Attending personal property issues
C. Unable to adapt to new environment
D. Other:

days
days
days
days

70
[0]
[0]
I

l

3
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I
20. Did you visit the move-in area prior to moving in?
Yes
No

19
61

21. Do you have any religious beliefs?
Yes
No

25
55

If ves. choose from the following:
A. Buddhism
B. Islam
C. Christianity
D. Other:

[0]

23. Are you affiliated with any organizations?
(Women only)
Yes
No

74

Communist party
Communist youth league
Labour union
Women association2
Other:

I

19
6
[0]
[(0]

2'-. Do vou regularlv attend religious services?
A. Regularly
B. Not regularly
v
C. Once in a while
D. Never

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1

2

I
I

6

I
3
[0]

I
I

[0]

24. Do vou hold any position(s) in the organization(s) you are
affiliated with? (Women only)
Yes
3
No
3
25. After movine in. did you participate in the following
forms of training?
Yes
No
If yes, which?
A. Technical training
B. Illiteracy eradication
C. Other:

1

46
34

38
8
[01

3

26. Do you contribute to household income? (Women only)
Yes
74
No
6
If yes. what percentage?
A. More than 50 percent
B. 40-50 percent
C. 30-40 percent
D. 20-30 percent
E. Less than 20 percent

1

I

18
26
14
4
12
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I
27. Since moving, have you been involved in occupations other
than farming?
25
Yes
55
No
If yes, choose from the following:
A. Processing of agricultural products
B. Construction
C. Transportation

[0]
8
[01

D. Commerceor sales

5

E. Working for Township or Village Enterprise [0]
F. Food for work
G. Catering or restaurant work
1H.Other:

[0]
[0]

I

28. Where did you first find out about resettlement'

i,

29. Size of family(numberof people):

I
|

A. Governmentpropaganda
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
1.
J.

Friends or relatives
Self
Newspapers
Radio
Other:

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Eight [sic]
Ten or more than ten

30. Household categorization:
A. Farming
B. Semi-farmingand semi-non-farming
C
C. Professionals
D. Herders

E. Wage earners
3 1. Type of resettlement:
A. Planned
B. Unplanned
32. Where did you stay immediately after moving?
A. With friends or relatives
B. Lived in shed
C. Stayed in public housing
D. Moved into self-built house
E. Other:

12
52
24
4
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]
4
18
35
II
9
2
I
[0]

Before move
78
[0]
[0]
[0]

After move
78
[
[0]
[0]
[0]

57
23
5
18
49

_
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I
33. Where did you receive help for move-related problems?
A. Government
B. Relatives

7
18

C. Neighbors

[0]
50
[0]

F. Other:
34. Resettlement-related difficulties you had to overcome:
A. Build a house

10

B. Fuel

2

C. Drinking water
D. Tools for farming and herdin_

34
10

E. Lackof technicalexpertise

10]

F. Lack of means to increase wealth
G. Lack of grain for the family
H. Electricity usage

I
I

I
3

6

1. Medicalcare services
J.
K.
L.
M.

I
I
I

5

D. Friends
E. Self

7

Schooling for children
Transportation
Post and mail services
Other:

4
[0]
[0]
2

What was the most difficult issue?
What was the second most difficult issue?
35. Subsidies provided for resettlement:
Total amount:
Yuan
Out-of-pocket (personal) expenses:
Subsidy received:
Yuan
Of which?
Build a house:
Yuan
Moving:
Yuan
Fuel:
Yuan
Electricitv:
Yuan
Drinking water:
Yuan
Farming tools:
Yuan
_

Yuan

1682.10 (average)
122.68
461.42

_

Other:

Yuan

296.30
165.12

[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]
[0]

36. Grain production before and after moving to resettlement
area (yield'per mu):
Year preceding move:
kg
First year after move:
kg
Second year after move:
kg
Fifth year after move:
kg
Seventh year after move:
kg

155.75 (average)
145.33
187.71
228.14
259.51

37. Income before and after moving:
Year preceding move:
Yuan
First year after move:
Yuan
Second year after move:
Yuan
Fifth year after move:
Yuan
Seventh year after move:
Yuan

1322.81 (average)
1424.46
1997.27
2879.00
4044.38

_

3

I

I
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38. Family income during 1995-1996 (Yuan/month):
RMB Yuan
Total:
Grain: = Kilograms
Contributed by:
Yuan
A. Crop production:
Yuan
B. Animal raising:
C. Forestry, fishery: _ Yuan
Yuan
D. Construction:
Yuan
E. Mining:
Yuan
F. Commercial catering:
Yuan
G. Wages and salaries:
Yuan
H. Subsidy income:
Yuan
1. Bonus:
Yuan
J. Other:
39. Do vou have any school-age children?
Yes
No
If yes, are they in school?
A. In school
B. Not in school

I

40. Reasons for school-age children not being in school:
A. Children do not want to go to school
B. Children help parents with the farm work
C. School too far away from home
D. Sick/Physically challenged
E. Financial difficulties
F. Other:

7111.39 (average)
5277.08

5062.87
807.71
47.39
547.15

[0]
280.55

110.17
[0]
[0]
255.55
65
15

57
8

[0]
3
2
[0]
I
2

41. Status of savings:
A. Have savings
B. Have no savings
42. Do you lease land?
Yes
No

I

If yes, choose from the following:
A. Less than 20 mu
B. 20-50 mu
C. 50-80 mu
D. 80-100 mu
E. More than 100 mu

(average savings: 2329.4 Yuan)
53
22

80
[0]

58
22
[0]
[0]

[0]

l

3
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43. What farming equipment do you own:
A. Four-wheel tractor
B. Walking tractor
C. Animal-driven cart
D. Two-wheel cart
E. Water pumping machines
F. Seed-spreading machines
G. Thresher
H. Stone mill, electric mill
1. Vehicles for farming purposes

I
49
13
5
I
6
[0]
[0]
[0]

44. Livestock that you own:
A. Draught animals: _
B. Pi-s:
C. Sheep:
D. Other: _

38
106
283

1

[01

45. Ownership of consumer durables (How many?):
A. Bikes: _57
B. Watches: _
C. Sewing machines:
D. Radios:
E. Black and white TV sets: __I
F. Color TV sets: _
G. Motorcycles:
H. Major items of furniture:
46. Household expenses for 1995-1996?
A. Clothing:
Yuan
B. Food:
Yuan
C. Housing:
Yuan
D. Transportation:_
Yuan
E. Fuel:
Yuan
F. Medical expenses:
Yuan
G. Recreation/Entertainment: __ Yuan
H. General gifts:
Yuan
1. Marriage/Funeral ceremony expenses:
J. Other:
Yuan

I
I
1

I

2]
23
28
3
6
95

841.24

1670.73
306.39
365.77
992.27

1.19
208

3

[0]

Yuan

[0]

47. Average educational expenses for children for 1995-1996?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Tuition:
Yuan
Textbooks:
Yuan
Reference books:
Yuan
School boarding:
Yuan
Other:
Yuan

£

(total: 288.9 Yuan)
184.4
37.8
23.1

[0]
12.1I

I
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ANNEX 6
Supplemental Letter 5
PEOPLE'SREPUBLICOF CHINA
I)ecember30, 1999
InternationalDevelopmentAssociation
InternationalBank for Reconstruction
and Development
1818 H StreetNW
WashingtonD.C. 20433

I

Re: Credit No. 3255 CHA and Loan No. 4501 CHA
(WesternPovertyReductionProject)
Statusof Haixi Prefecture
Ladiesand Gentlemen:

I

I

We refer to the DevelopmentCreditAgreement(the DevelopmentC'reditAgreement)of even
date herewithbetween the People'sRepublicof China (the Borrower)and the International
DevelopmentAssociation(the Association),the Loan Agreementof samedate betweenthe
Borrowerand InternationalBank for Reconstructionand Development(the Bank)and the
Project Agreement(the ProjectAgreement)of same date among the Association,the Bank and
Gansu Province,Inner MongoliaAutonomousRegion and QinghaiProvince(Qinghai),all for
the WesternPovertyReductionProject(the Project).The terms definedin the Development
Credit Agreementshall,whereverused in this letter,have the respectivemeaningsset forth in
the DevelopmentCredit Agreement.
The Borrowerhereby representsto the Associationand to the Bank that the implementationof
Qinghai'sRespectivePart of the Project,includingthe QinghaiVoltntary Settlement
ImplementationPlan. will not affect the statusof Qinghai'sHaixi Prefectureas a Mongolian
and TibetanAutonomousPrefecture,and that Haixi Prefecturewill continueto maintainthis
statuseven afterthe QinghaiSettlementBeneficiariesmove into the QinghaiSettlementArea.
The Associationand the Bank may rely upon this representationin makingthe Credit and the
Loanfor the Project.
Sincerelyyours,

I
5

l

PEOPLE'SREPUBLICOF CHINA
By /s/ Zhu Guangyao
AuthorizedRepresentative

THE WORLDBANKIIFC/M.I.G.A.

|

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

I

DATE:

April19, 2000

TO:

Jim MacNeill,Chairman.InspectionPanel

I

FROM:

Ko-YungTung. Vice Presidentand GeneralCounsel, LEGVP

|

3370]
EXTENSION:
SUBJECT:

CHINA:

Credit No. 3255-CHA, Loan No. 4501-CHA

(WesternPoverty ReductionProject)

|

Request for Legal Opinion

I
U

I
I

Reference is made to the Loan Agreement between the People's Republic of China
(the Borrower) and the Bank, and the Development Credit Agreement between the Borrower
and the Association, both dated December 30, 1999. for the above-captioned Project, to the
Memorandum dated August 24. 1999 from the Inspection Panel to the Board, regarding the
Request for Inspection of the Project (INSP/R99-6), and to your memorandum dated March
28, 2000 requesting a legal opinion as to whether the representations contained in Letter No.
5. dated December 30. 1999 from the Borrower to the Bank and Association, relating to this
Project, constitute a valid, binding and enforceable obligation of the Borrower, and relevant
authorities in the Borrower's territory. Specifically. the represenitations(the "Representations")
to which you refer state as follows:

I"The
1
a

|

*

Borrower hereby represents to the Association and to the Bank that the
implementation of Qinghai's Respective Part of the Project, including the Qinghai
Voluntary Settlement Implementation Plan, will not affect the status of Qinghai's
Haixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and Tibetan AutononmousPrefecture, and that Haixi
Prefecture will continue to maintain this status even after the Qinghai Settlement
Beneficiaries move into the Qinghai Settlement Area. The Association and the Bank
may rely upon this representation in making the Credit and the Loan for the Project."
(Emphasis added.)
As noted in your memorandum, your request for a legal opinion stems from concerns
expressed about the project as to whether "the status of Haixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and
Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture will remain viable after [thej Bank financed population
transfer [under the project] has reduced indigenous populations to less than one quarter of the
total population." (emphasis added).'

See pages 5 and 6 of the Inspection Panel Claim dated June 18, 1999. attached to the Memorandum dated
August 24, 1999 from the Inspection Panel to the Board. Request for Inspection: China: Western Poverty
Project (Credit No. 3255-CHA; and Loan No. 450 I-CHA) (INSP/R99-6, dated August 24,1999).
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Jim MacNeill

April 19.2000

As a legal nmatter,the Representations constitute a statement by the Borrower of fact or
an interpretation of Chinese law. They confirm that, as a matter of Chinese law, the
implementation of the Project, including population transfers. will not, in and by itself, alter
the status of Hlaixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture. The
Representations further state that the Bank and Association may rely upon this interpretation
of Chinese law in making the Loan and Credit.
Although the Bank was not required to independently verify the accuracy of the
Representations, the Bank nevertheless reviewed the relevant legislation and obtained the
advice of legal experts. as well as legal officials of the Borrower. This review and advice
revealed that the principal sources of Chinese law relevant to the status of autonomous areas
are the Constitution of the People's Republic of China (the "Constitution") and the Law of the
People's Republic of China on Regional National Autonomy (iLRNA').
Based upon such advice, we understand as follows:
The Constitution provides that all nationalities in the People's Republic of China are
equal and that discrimination against and oppression of any nationality is prohibited.2 Both the
Constitution and the LRNA provide that regional autonomy is practiced in areas where people
of minority nationalities live in concentrated communities.3 Neither the Constitution nor the
LRNA indicates a precise level required for an area to become eligible for treatment as an
autonomous prefecture. nor does either provide that having been conferred such status, an
autonomous prefecture would lose this status if the percentage of the minority population
dropped below some certain level.
Under the LRNA. any minority nationality, large or small. may apply to establish
an autonomous area., if its members live in a concentrated community.4 In granting this
status. consideration is given to the local conditions of the minority nationality. including,
inter alia, historical background.) The Chinese Commission on Minority Affairs (the
"Commission") explained that this provision means that if the minority nationality has
historical ties with a particular area, it is more likely to be granted such status.
The LRNA goes on to state that '[O]nce defined, the boundaries of a national
autonomous area may not be altered without authorization."6 Indeed, if an alteration in status
is found to be necessary. specific procedures must be followed before any such alteration
could be proposed. These include a proposal by the relevant department of the state organ of
the next higher level (in this case the province), which may be submitted to the State Council
for approval only after full consultation with the organ of self

2

Constitution. Article 4

3 Constitution. Article 4: LRNA, Article 2.
4 LRNA. Article 12
5 Id., Article 12
6 Id., Article 14.

I
I
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I
I
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Jim MacNeill

April 19. 2000

government of the national autonomous area (in this case the prefectural government).7
Moreover, the Commission advised the Bank that in practice. once an area has been conferred
autonomous status, this status has only rarely been changed. In each case in which the
autonomous status was changed. it involved a request by the autonomous area to be upgraded
to a municipality (which is not eligible to be treated as an autonomous area) or a request by the
minority nationality for the entire community to be moved to another area.8 Thus. the
Commission advised that mere changes in numbers or concentration of the minority
nationality living in the area do not trigger the loss of status as an autonomous area.

I
Il
5

The advice provided to the Bank clearly confirmed that, as a matter of Chinese law, the
implementation ol the Project. including resulting population transfers. will not. in anal hi
itself have any legal effect on the status of Haixi Prefecture as a Mongolian and Tibetan
Autonomous Prefecture. and that Haixi Prefecture will continue to maintain this status even
after the Qinghai Settlement Beneficiaries move into the Qinghai Settlement Area. We are
satisfled with the advice provided to it on this point of interpretationiof Chinese law. Further.
we are satisfied that the Representations could be. and were. validly made by the Borrower
and may be relied upon by the Bank in making the Loan and by the Association in making the
Credit.

3
3

Should the interpretation of Chinese law prove to have been wrong. the
Representations would provide a legal basis for the Bank and the Association to exercise their
respective suspension remedies under the provisions of the applicable General Conditions.
Pursuant to these provisions, the Bank (or Association) may suspend the right of the Borrower
to withdraw the Loan (or Credit) proceeds if 'a representation made by the Borrower in or
pursuant to the [Loan Agreement] [Development Credit Agreement], or any statement
furnished in connection therewith, and intended to be relied upon by the [Bank] [Association]
in making the [Loan][Credit], shall have been incorrect in any material respect.'9 The
Representations were provided as a statement furnished in connection with the Loan
Agreement and Development Credit Agreement, and were explicitly intended to be relied
upon by the Bank in making the loan and the Association in making the Credit.
If. as a
matter of law, Haixi Prefecture were to lose its status as an autonomous prefecture as a result
of the Project, the Representations. which addressed specifically this status. would have been
incorrect in a material and significant respect.

3
I
1
I
I
I
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7Id.,

Article14

In one case only, the change in status resulted after the entire minority nationality requested to be repatriated from one
province to a region that had been conferred the status of an autonomous region of that particular minority
General Conditions Applicable to Loans and Guarantee Agreements for Single Currency Loans, dated Ma' 30, 1995 (as
amended through December 2, 1997), Section 6.02(i); General Conditions Applicable to Development Credit Agreements,
dated January 1, 1985 (as amended throagh December 2. 1997). Section 6.02(g).
*datedUnder
Bank policies and practice, Supplemental Letters are normally used to set out "representationsmade by the
borrower, the guarantor, or the beneficiary at the time the loan is made' (OP 7. 1, paragraph I I).

I
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April 19. 2000

We are therefore satisfied that the Representations provide an adequate basis to suspend
dishursements and cancel unwithdrawn credit and loan proceeds in the event the
Representations prove to have been incorrect in their assessment of the status of Haixi
Prefecture as an autonomous prefecture.
The Management Response to the Request for Inspection therefore correctly states that
"[T]he Supplemental letters to the Legal Agreements... agreed with the Chinese authorities
introduced a number of refinements to the Project, including: ... [A]ssurances from the
Borrower that the administrative status of the Haixi Mongol and Tibetan Autonomous
Prefecture will remain unchanged as a result of the Project. '
The Representations discussed above are to be distinguished. however. from a
contractual undertaking of the Borrower that the status of Haixi Prefecture will not be altered
under any circumstances for reasons that are unrelated to the implementation of the Project.
Such a contractual undertaking was neither sought nor obtained. No statement has been made
in the Management Response to the effect that such a commitment has been sought or

obtained.
KYT
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cc: Messrs./Mmes. Kassum. Schweitzer, Wilson, Soderstrom. Gopal, DeWitt

l
I
I

Management Response attached to the Memorandum dated August 24. 1999 from the Inspection Panel to the Board
Request for Inspection: China: Western Povertv Promect(Credit No: 3255-CHA, and Loa 450 1-CHA)(INSP/R99-6 dated
August 24.1999), page 4
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